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Table D-14. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/V/estside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these nurnbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlifè among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are lar:gely
extirpated from the nrctro region.

Table D-15. Wildlife habitat availabilityi based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-
habitat associations.

rSee Ïable D-14 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.
2Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underest¡mation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
3Note that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted forthe region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).
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SITE #8: Beaverton Creek subwatershed
Named tributaries: Beaverton Creek, Bronson Creek, Cedar Mill Creek, Golf Creek, .lohnsou
Creek, Rock Creek, Wessenger Creek, Willow Creek
Communities within the subwatershed: Beaverton, Hillsboro, Portland, unincorporated
Washington County
Total acreage within Metro's boundary:24,297
Total acres within riparian corridor: 5,822.7

This site contains eight percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary, a
relatively substantial amount compared to other Resource Sites (two sites ranlc higher)" Over
half of the site (57 percent) is in unincorporated'Washington County; 28 þercent falls within the
City of Beaverton, and four and five percent in the cities of Hillsboro and Portland, respectively.
The remaining five percent is in unincorporated Multnomah County (Table D-16).

This site contains 15.3 rniles of roads per square mile, placing it in the high end of the third
quartile (51-l5 percent of maximum) of the range of development compared to all other site s. It
is the most developed of the four resource sites in Group D (Table D-2). Zoning is dominated by
Zoning is very strongly dominated by single family residential use (Table D-5). More than 6,000
building permits have been issued in this resource site since 1996, more than double that of any
other resource site within Metro's boundary (Table D-2).

Ripariøn resources. Given this site's high development intensity, it is relatively rich with
riparian resources; the amount of this site in riparian corridors is 24 percent, comparable to Site
#l0 in this group (Table l2). The site contributes a substantial amount of the region's riparian
corridors, at more than six percenl (Table l3).

This resource site has approximately 102 total stream miles, and more than 0.0033 miles of non-
piped streams per acÍe, ranking it 16tr' among the 27 resource sites (Tabl e 12). Approximately 2l
percent of all stream miles are stream links, suggesting a relatively high amount of
piping/culverting that is similar to Site #9 (Table D-3). This site has the highest percentage of
non-piped streams that are DEQ 303(d) quality limited, at 43 percent (Tables D-2 and D-3).
That is not surprising, as research across the country indicates declining stream quality with
increasing urbanization (see Metro's Technical Report for Iìish and Wildlife Habitat, April
2005). Low to mediurn gradient streams predominate (Table D-3). Five percent of the site is in
the floodplain, with approximately 2-l/2 percent of the land covered by wetland resources (Table
D-2). More than a third of the floodplain is developed (the fourth highest level of all re source
sites; Table 14), and this probably contributes to decreased stream quality. No anadromous fish
are known to be present in this resource site (Table D-2).

Twenty-nine percent of the acreage that falls within the riparian corridor inventory in this site
received primary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions, similar to Sites #7 and
#10 in Group D (Table D-19). Forty-five percent of the site's riparian corridors receive at least
one prirnary ecological function score, similar to all other sites in this group except Site #9,
which has more primary-scoring areas (Table D-19). The vegetation types within 300 ft of
streams are co-dominated by forested and low-structure vegetation, most similar to Site #7 in this
group (Table D-4). The largest percentage of land receiving a given primary score is for Banlc

stabilization and pollulion conÍrol and Large wr¡od and channel dynami.cs; however, Organic
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nxaterial sout"ces is also important primary function (Table D-18; see also Table 4 arrd Appendix
5 for description of ecological functions mapping).

Wildl ife habitaÍ res 0 urces.
Including Habitats of Concenr , 22 percent of the lands in this site fall within the wildlife habitat
inventory, ranking it l9'l'of the 27 resource sites (Table 16). This low ranking relative to the
site's substantial lands within the Metro boundary reflects the high urbanization levels.
However, within model patches,40 percent fall within the top third of the point range (Table D-
20). The trends for the four criteria in the GIS rnodel are interesting. All of this site's acreage
falls in the lowest size category. For habitat interior, there is a dichotorny in which sites are split
between the low and high range, with none in the rniddle; note that only one site (Site #26)
contains a higher proportion of the top category for interior habitat. I{owever, nearly all sites
score moderate to high in water resources, and the majority are in the highest connectivity score
(water and connectivity are likely related) (Table D-2I). ln general, this site's resources are
characterized by small habitat patches, but these are often placed along streams and thus tend to
be well connected. This type of resource site is important for wilcllife passage, including
movements of migratory birds in the spring and fall.

I{abitat types in this resource site are strongly dominated by conifer/hardwood forest cover, trut
wetlands are also important, comprising approximately l2 percent of this site's lands (Table D-
25). The site is important to the regional wetland network, contributing over seven percent and
ranking third amongthe 27 resource sites.

Species of Concern. Thineen Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site; this high
number is partially due to the fact that numerous surveys have been conducted within the
resource site, but also likely due to the valuable aquatic habitats and large amount of land in the
Metro boundary. It appears to be a very good area for Red-legged frogs. Each sighting may
include one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site it is only
listed once here. These include the following species:

. Red-leggcd lrog

. Band-tailed Pigeon

. Pileated V/oodpecker

. Olive-sidedFlycatcher

. 'Willow Flycatcher

. Bufflehead

. Northern Pygmy-owl

. Great Blue Heron nesting colony

" Common Nighthawk
. Western pond turtle

There are very likely many other Species of Concem using this resource site, particularly those
relyirrg on forest interiorhabitats (see Table D-25). Examples of species likely to occur in this
site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix I and identifying the species with a
double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their decline are
identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed information on all
species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).
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Habitats of Concern.
The following l-Iabitats of Concerx are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for information concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID nurnbers: 14, 50, 51 ,52,53,54, 58, 93,107
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aþle D-l 6. Acres within resource site bv iurisdiction.
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Beaverton 6.902.2
Hillsboro 948.(
Portland 1,301
Unincoroorated Multnomah Countv 1,246.t
Unincorporated Washinqton Countv 13,899.i

Resource site data tables: Riparian Corridors

Table D-17. Acres in Metro and ri corridor.

Table

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
"*Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table D-19. Breakdown of ecol
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D-1 8. Number of acres within riparian corridor function.
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Vicroclimate & shade 1 ,1 90.9 20.60/" 2.101.8 36.3%
Streamflow moderation &
water storaoe 1,069.3 18.5% 4,361.5 AE ÀO/

Bank stabilization &
pollution control

2,364.5 40.9% 340.5 5.9%
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Large wood & channel
dvnamics

2,160.2 37.3% 423.0 7 )O/

Organic material sources 1,670.9 28.9% 306.6 E AOl
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Table D-20. Breakdown of totalwildlife model

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

., :,,,:1
Resource site data tables: Wildlife Llabitat
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Table D-21. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria.*

Does not incfude Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 1OO.O% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to I 00% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table D-22. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

"Does not include Habitats of Concerh outside of model patches.

Table D-23. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total of Concern SOCs

Orclinance No. 05-l 077C
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The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numtrers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to cornpile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian'Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/'Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/V/ODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generulized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated fi'om the metro region.

Table D-25. Wildlife habitat availabilityr based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estlmate of all existing wetlands because it ¡ncludes Habitats of Concern.

aData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this t¡me, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted forthe region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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Table D-24. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

habitat associations.

lSee Table D-24 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.
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SITE #9: Lower Rock Çreek-Tualatin Ríver subwatershed
Named tributaries: Beavert<ln Creek, Dawson Creek, Rock Creek, Jackson Slough, Tualatin
River
Communities within the subwatershed: Hillsboro, unincorporated Washington County
1'otal acreage within Metro's boundary: 8,717 (conrbined Lower Rock Creek-Tualatin River
and Middle Tualatin-Davis Creek subwatersheds)
Total acres within riparian corridor: 1,808.6

This site contains three percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Most of
the site lies within the City of Hillsboro's boundaries (88 percent), with the remaining 12 percent
in unincorporated Washington County (Table D-26).

Road density, at 12.6 miles per square mile, is similar to the resource sites in Group C and falls
close to the mid-range oompared to all other resource sites (Table D-2). Single farnily residential
dominates zoning, but commercial and industrial uses are also important land uses (Table D-5).
More than 1,500 building permits have been issued here since 1996 (Table D-2).

Rípariøn resources. The amount of this site in riparian corridors is 20 percent, comparable to
Site #10 in this group (Table 12). The site contributes approximately fwo percent of the region's
riparian corridors (Table 13).

This resource site has approxirnately 33 total stream rniles, and more than 0.0029 miles of non-
piped streams per aore (Table 12). Approximately 23 percent of all stream miles are stream
links, suggesting a relatively high amount of piping/culverting that is similar to Site #8 (Table D-
3). This site has the second-highest percentage of non-piped streams that are DEQ 303(d)
quality limited, at29 percent (Tables D-2 and D-3). Low to medium gradient streams strongly
predominate (Table D-3). This site also has the highest percentage of the site in the floodplain of
all Group D sites, and approximately 1l percent of the land oovered by wetland resources,
substantially higher than other Group D sites (Table D-2). Only two percent of the floodplain is
developed, the lowest of all 27 resource sites. Approxirnately five stream miles are known to
contain anadromous fish (Table D-2).

Scoring ranges for this site indicate high quality riparian resources. Almost half of the acreage
that falls within the riparian corridor inventory in this site received prirnary scores for at least
three of the five ecological functions, and78 percent of riparian acÍeage received at least one
primary function score (TabIeD-29). The vegetation types within 300 ft of streams is dominated
by low-structure vegetation, but there is also a substantial amount of forest cover (Table D-4).
The largest percentage of land receiving a given primary score is similar for three functional
criteria: Large wr¡od and channel dynatnics, Bank stabilization ancl pollution control and
Streantflow moderation and water storage (reflecting the strong floodplain and wetland
components) (Table D-28). Organic maÍerial soltrces is also irnportant prin'rary fuuction (Table
D-28; see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for description of ecological functions mapping).

ll/il d li fe lt alt ítut re s o u rc e s.

Including Habitats of Concem, l9 percent of the lands in this site fall withilr the wildlife habitat
inventory, ranking it 22nd arnong the 27 resource sites (Table 16). V/ithin model patches, 4 I

percent fall within the top third of the point range, similar to Beaverton Creek (Table D-30). Of
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the four criteria in the GIS nlodel, this site tends to score low in size and interior (there actually
is no act'eage above the lowest interior class), high in water resources, and very good
connectivity (Table D-31). ln general, this site's resources are characterized by srnall to meclium
habitat patches that are long and narrow, with excellent water resources and connectivity,
reflecting the excellent stream and wetland resources in this site.' This type of resource site is
important for wildlife passage, including movements of migratory birds in the spring and fàll.

Habitat types in this resource site are quite mixed, but wetlands are critically important here.
Wetlands comprise 57 percent of the site, and contribute 1I percent of the regional wetland
network, ranking second highest among the 27 resource sites. Although wetlands cover the
highest percentage of land, forests are nearly as high and grasslands and agriculture also provide
significant habitat (Table D-35).

Species of Concern Six Species of Concerl sighting locations fàll within the site; the site is
important to a variety of species, including waterfowl. Each sighting may include one or nìore
species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site it is only listed once here. These
include thc following species:

. Pileated Woodpecker

. Olive-sidedFlycatcher

. Willow Flycatcher

. Bald Eagle

. 'Western Meadowlark

. Bufflehead

. Merlin

There are very likely many other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those
relying on forest interior habitats (see Table D-35). Examples of species likely to occur in this
site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the species with a
double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their decline are
identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed information on all
species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Høbitsts of Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UlD), please refer to Appendix 8 for information concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 58, 59, 108
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Rcsource site data tables: Riparian CorrÍdors

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table D-29. Breakdown of ecol cal scores.

Ordinance No. 05- 1077C
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Table D-26. Acres w¡thin resource s¡te risdiction.

Table D-28. Number of acres within rian corridor
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Table D-27. Acres in Metro and

Bank stabilization &

1,143.9

12 to 17
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Table D-30. Breakdown of total wildlife model h scores.

Table D-31. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria.*

Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria,
3These numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table D-32. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table D-33. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total S of Concern

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

1.015.3

and known wetlands."

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
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T¿iblê D'.34. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data fypes were used to cornpile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between oertain habitat types. F'or
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/V/estside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (V/ATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

Table D-35. Wildlife habitat availabilityr based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

2Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWEI and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish behveen these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).
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See Table D-34 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.
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SITE #10: Middle Tualatin River-Gordon Creek subwatershed
Named tributaries: Butternut Creek, Gordon Creek, Lindow Creek, Rock Creek, Tualatin River
Communities within the subwatershed: Beaverton, Hillsboro, unincorporated Washingtou
County
'fotal acreage within Metro's boundary: 4,347 (combined Middle Tualatin River-Gordon
Creek and Lindow Creek subwatersheds)
Total acres within riparian corridor: 940.4

This site contains one percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. The
majority of the site (97 percent) lies in unincorporated Washington County, with the remainder
in Beaverton (two percent) and Hillsboro (one percent) (Table D-36).

Despite that most of this resource site is in unincorporated lands, road density falls near the

midpoint of the range compared to all other resource sites (12.1 miles per squal'e rnile; Table D-
2). Reflecting this level of development, zoning is dominated by single family residential use.

However, rural zoning is also an important land use type (Table D-5). More than 750 building
permits have been issued here since 1996 (Table D-2).

Ripariøn resources. The amount of this site in riparian corridors rs 22 percent, falling between

Sites #8 and #9 in this resource group (Table l2). I{owever, the site contributes only about one

percent of the region's riparian corridors (Table l3), because a relatively small portion of the

resource site falls within Metro's boundary.

This resource site has approximately 16 total stream miles, and 0.0035 miles of non-piped
streamsperacre,ranking itlz't' among the27 resourcesites(Table12). Onlyfivepercentof all
stream miles are stream links, suggesting a relatively minor atnount of piping/culverting that is

most similar to Site #7 (Table D-3). Twenty percent of non-piped stream miles are DEQ 303(d)
quality limited (Tables D-2 and D-3). A mixture of stream gradients is found in this resource site
(Table D-3). Only two percent of the site is in the floodplain, with one percent of the land
covered by wetland resources (Table D-2). Sixteen percent of the floodplain is developed. Less

than half a mile of streams in this site are known to harbor anadromous fish (Table D-2).

Twenty*nine percent of the acreage that falls within the riparian comidor inventory in this site

received primary scores for at least three of the five ecological fuirctions, similar to Sites #7 and

#10 in Group D (Table D-i9). Forty-five percent of the site's riparian corridors receive at least

one prirnary ecological function score, similar to all other sites in this group except Site #9,
which has more primary-scoring areas (Table D-I9). The vegetation types within 300 ft of
streams are co-dominated by forested and low-structure vegetation, most similar to Site #7 in this
group (Table D-4). The largest percentage of land receiving a given primary score is for Banlc

stctbilization and pollution control and Large wood and channel dynsrn¡¿s; however, Organic
material sources is also important primary function (Table D-18; see also Table 4 and Appendix
5 for description of ecological functions mapping).

Wildlife habítat reso urces.
Including Habitats of Concern ,22 percent of the lands in this site fall within the wildlife habitat
inventory, ranking it 18'l' among the 27 resource sites (Table 16). Within model patches, no
acreage falls within the top third of the point range, although nearly 60 percent fall in the rniddle
range (Table D-40). Of the four criteria in the GIS model, all acreage falls in the low size and
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habitat interior ranges. Scores for water resources tend to be moderate, while connectivity is
spread between the three point categories (Table D-41). In general, this site's resources are
cltaracterized by small habitat patches containing no interior habitat, with moderate water
resources and varying levels of connectivity.

Conifer and hardwood forest are the dominant habitat types in this resource site, although
agricultural lands cover 17 percent of the site's land (Table D-45). V/etlands comprise only four
percent of the site, contributing less than one percent of the region's wetlands and rankin g 23'd of
the 27 resource sites.

Species of Concern Three Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting may include one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Pileated Woodpecker

. Band-tailed Pigeon

. Olive-sidedFlycatcher

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table D-45). Exarnples of species likely to occur
in this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the species
with a double (cXX" 

under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed infonnation
on all species' needs can be obtained througli Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Habítøts of Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for information concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 107, i08
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Resource site data tables: Riparian Corridors
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Table D-36. Acres within resource site iurisdiction.

Table D-37. Acres in Metro and

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table D-39. Breakdown of ec
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Resource site data tables:
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Wildlife Ilabitat

Table D-40. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch scores.*

Table D41. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria.*

not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were nol
ranked for these criteria.
tÏhese numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table D-42. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

Table D-43. Total acres of inventoried wíldlife habitat and total ies of Concern

Orclitrance No. 05-1077C
Attachmenr 1, Part 2 of 2, to Exhibit F

.Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches

and known wetlands,*

-Hab¡tats of Concern
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Table D44' Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by lgg8 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below pl'ovides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, ånd the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/V/ODF) because some wetlands
also contaitr forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considereá part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat fypes are slightly different fìom the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in invetttoty" shown in Table I6. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estirnates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, wniód are largely
extirpated frorn the metro region.

Table D-35. Wildlife habitat availabilityr based on Johnson & o'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

'Note that patch type and data l¡mitat¡ons result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. ToTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitais are also included in HoCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attachment 1 , Part 2 of'2, to Exhibit F

l'See Table D-34 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme
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E. Lower Tualatin River

General watershed information
Resource sites in the Lower Tualatin River Watershed include:
. Lower Tualatin River-Lake Oswego Canal subwatershed
. Upper and Middle Fanno Creek subwatershed/Sumrner Creek subwatershed
. Lower Fanno Creek subwatershed
. Rock Creek (So. Washington Co.) subwatershed (combined with Cedar Creek, Chicken

Creek, and Lower Tualatin River subwatersheds)

Watershed assessments and plans
Bureau of Planning , City of Portland , 1994. The Fanno Creek and Tributaries Conservation

Plan, January 19, 1994, City of Portland: Portland, Oregon.
Kurahashi and Associates, Inc, 1997. Fanno Creek Watershed Management Plan, Unified

Sewage Agency: Hillsboro, Oregon.
Oregon Department of Fish and V/ildlife (ODFW) ancl Unified Sewage Agency (USA), 1995.

Distribution of Fish and Crayfish and Me¿tsurentent o.f Available Habitaf in the Tualatin
River Basin, Final Report of Researcå, ODFW: Portland, Oregon and Unified Sewage
Agency: Hillsboro, Oregon.

Portland State University and Metropolitan Regional Government,1995. Roclc Creek Watershed
Atlas, Planningwith an Awareness of Natural Boundaries, March 1995, Portland State
University and Metro: Portland, Oregon.

Tualatin River Watershed Council, 1999. Tualatin River Watershed, Action Plan, Tualatin River
Watershed Council: Hillsboro, Oregon.

Tualatin Watershed Council, 2001. Tualatin River WaÍershed Atlas, Tualatin'Watershed Council:
Hillsboro, Oregon.

Watershed councils and related groups
Fanno Creek, Fans of, PO Box 25835, Portland 97225,503-499-04l2,Daniel Heagerty
Lake Oswego Land Trust, 503-636-2451, Debbie Craig
Rock Creek Environmental Center,503-690-5402, Bob Mann
Rock Creek Watershed Council, 16747 Timber Road, Vemonia 97064,503-429-2401, Maggie

Belmore
Three Rivers Land Conservancy, PO Box 1116, Lake Oswego 97035,503-699-9825, Jayne

Cronlund
Tualatin Watershed Council, I 080 SV/ Baseline, Bldg. B, Suite B-2, Hillsb oro 97123, (503) 68 1-

09s3, FAX (s03) 68r-9772
Tualatin River National Wildlife Refuge, City of Sherwood, 90 NV/ Park Street, Sherwood

97 | 40, 503 -625 -5 522, J oan Patterson
Tualatin River Rangers, USA, 155 N First Ave., Hillsboro 91124,503-640-3516, Linda Kelly
Tualatin Riverkeepers, 16340 SV/ Beef Bend Road, Sherwood 97140,503-590-5813, Lauri

Mullen
Wetlands, Friends of, 503-253 -6241, Alice Blatt

Or'dinance No. 05- I 077C
Attaclrment 1 , Part 2 of 2, to Exhibit F
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Data dcscriptions
Table IJ-l pr:ovides information about the subwatersheds within each watershed, the HUC code,
and the acres inside Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Keying in on the resource site nurnber will
show how the subwatersheds are aggregated into the resource sites listed above.

All of the resource sites and subwatersheds in Section E fall within the Lower Tualatin River
watershed. The Lower Tualatin River/Lake Oswego Canal subwatershed forms its own resource
site (Site #l 1). Sirnilarly, Resource Sites #12, 13 and 14 are formed of only one subwatershed
each (Upper and Middle Fanno Creek; Summer Creek; and Lower Fanno Creek, respectively).
Site #15 is composed of four subwatersheds - Cedar Creek, Chicken Creek, Rock Creek (south
washington county), and Lower Tualatin River-Lake oswego canal.

Tables E-1 and E-2 provide general description about the 5tl' field and 6tl' field HUCs. Below
these tables are descriptions of the riparian and wildlife habitat resources resource site.

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
Attachrnent l, Part 2 o1'2, to llxhibit F
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TableE-1. Watersheds(Sthlevel HUC),subwatersheds(6thlevel HUC),andacreswithinMetrojurisdictional

Lower Tualatin River '1709001005

11
Lower Tualatin River - Lake
Osweqo Canal

1 709001 00501 15,230.€

12 Upper and Middle Fanno Creek 1 709001 00502 11,183.4

13 Summer Creek 1 709001 00503 3,769.1

14 -ower Fanno Creek 1 709001 00504 8,453.I

15

ledar Creek 1 70900 1 00505 1528.41

Chicken Creek 1 709001 00506 4 aa c

Rock Creek (south Washington
Countv)

1 709001 00507 2,102.î

Lower Tualatin River - Lake
Osweqo Canal

1 709001 00508 475.1

Watershed data tables

O¡dinance No. 0-5-l 077C
Àttachment l,Part2 of 2, to Fxhibit F-

åe ffi # m /

E-2. Resource s¡tes:

Road density (road milesisquare miles in subwatershed
stream w¡th known anadromous fish

otal acres of wetlands

of floodplains (100 year FEMA + 1996 inundation

Building permits since 1996 (number)

able E-3. Gharacteristics of stream miles bv resource s¡te.

Lower ïualatin River -
Lake Osweoo Canal

28.2 6.4 8.4 21 .7 64.7

Upper and Middle Fanno
Creek

13.3 5.6 7.6 19.7 46.2

Summer Creek 0.1 2.6 11 .7 16.7
Lower Fanno Creek 12.2 0.8 8.6 16.4 38.1
Rock Creek (so.
Washinoton Co.) 6.1 0.0 2.C 4.8 12.9

*Stream links are links between surface streams and may be piped or culverted.

lnventory Report, August 2005 Page I 17



Lower Tualatin River - Lake

Rock Creek (so.
Washington Co.)

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Att¿rchrnent l, Part 2 ol'2, to Dxhibit F
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able E-5. zont resource site.

Lower Tualatin River
- Lake Oswego
Canal

622-A 1,433.7 224-2 6.2 8,692.0 3,493.8 0.0

Upper and Middle
Fanno Creek 967.2 483.5 747.1 231 .5 0.c 7,652.2 J/.õ

Summer Creek 22.2 5.3 424.4 0.0 185.: 2,340.1 237.4

Lower Fanno Creek 909.2 764.6 761 65.5 304.1 4,355.4 223.8

Rock Creek (so.
Washington Co.) 340.6 tJz 188,9 0.0 947.e 1,540.: 0.0

Inventoly Repolt, August 2005 Pagc I 18
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SITE #1 1 : Lower Tualatin River-Lake Oswego Canal subwatershed
Named streams: Athey Creek, F'ields Creek, Lake Oswego Canal, Nyberg Creek, Pecan Creek,
Saum Creek, Tualatin River, Wilson Creek
Communities within the subwatershed: I)urham, Lake Oswego, Rivergrove, Sherwood,
Tigard, Tualatin, West Linn, unincorporated Clackamas County, unincorporated Washington
County
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: L5,23I
Total acres within riparian corridor: 5,861.2
Other information: One dam with a fishway present and functioning, and a weir pool. Two
additional barriers to fish with unknowu irnpact.

This site contains five percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. It
encompasses portions of nine jurisdictions: unincorporated Clackamas County (51 percent),
unincorporated'Washington County (10 percent), and the cities of Tualatin (25 percent), Lake
Oswego (six percent), West Linn (five percent), and one percent or less of the site in the cities of
Durham, Rivergrove, Sherwood, and Tigard (Table E-6).

Road density in this site is 9.0 miles per square mile; this is relatively low compared to all other
resource sites, falling within the low end of the second quartile (26 to 50 percent of maximum)
(Table E-2). Reflecting the relatively undeveloped nature of this resource site, the primary
zoning is rural. Single family residential zoning also covers considerable land area in this site
(Table E-5). Considering the relatively large amount of this site's land falling within Metro's
boundary, the number of building permits issued since 1996 is relatively low at 878 (Table E-2).

Ripariøn resources. The percentage of this site in riparian corridors is more than 38 percent,
substantially higher than the other four Group E sites (Table 12). The site contributes over six
percent of the region's riparian corridors; only two sites contribute more (Sites #26 and27)
(Table l3).

This resource site has approximately 30 total stream miles, or 0.0037 miles of non-piped streams
per acre (similar to Sites #12,13 and l4 in Group E) (Tables E-3 and 12); the site ranks tenth
among the 27 resource sites in tenns of stream density. Approximately I 3 percent of all stream
miles are stream links. Twenty-three percent of non-piped streams are DEQ 303(d) water-
quality limited, the lowest of any site in Group E (Tabtes E-2 and E-3). The majority of streams
in this site are low gradient (Table E-3). Slightly over seven percent of the site is in the
floodplain, similar to Site #15 in this group. Approximately three percent of the land is covered
by wetland resources (Table E-2). One quarter of the floodplain is developed, most similar to
Site #12 in this group and ranking its floodplains fifth most developed amon g all27 resource
sites (Table 14); Sites #1 1 and#I2 have the most developed floodplains in this group (Table E-
2). Anadromous fish are known to be present in nearly nine stream miles (Table E-2).

Twenty-seven peroent of the acreage that falls within the riparian conidor inventory in this site
received prirnary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions; this is somewhat lower
than other sites in this group (Table E-9). Forty-two percent of'tl-re site's riparian corridors
receive at least one primary ecological function score (Table E-9). The vegetation types within
300 ft of streams are co-dominated by forested (slightly more) and low-structure vegetation
(Table E-4). The largest percentage of land receiving a given prinrary score is for Banlc
stabilization and ¡tollution control and Large wood and channel dynantics, but Organic ntaterial

Ordinancc No. 05-I077C
Attachrnent l, Part 2 of 2, to Exhibit F
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sources is also an imporl"ant primary functions (Table E-8; see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for
description of ecological functions rnapping).

l4/ilcllife h ahitat resu urces.
Including Habitats of Concern,35 percent of the lands in this site fall within the wildlife habitat
inventory, ranking it fifth among the 27 resource sites and first among Group E (Table 16).
Within rnodel patches, more than 20 percent falls within the top third of the point range, with
another 6i percent in the rniddle range (Table E-10). Of the four criteria in the GIS model, the
rnajority of acreage falls in the low size and habitat interior ranges (Table E-11). However, more
than l6 percent falls in the midrange fol both criteria, suggesting some fairly large habitat
patches that are shaped in sucli a way as to minimize edge habitat. Wildlif'e patches in this site
have good water resources, with nearly three quarters falling in the midrang and 18 percent in the
top score range. Connectivity is excellent, with 65 percent in the top class and another 29
percent in the midrange. In general, this site has strong wildlife habitat resouroes that tend to be
large, well connected, and provide water to wildlife.

Conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in this resource site (71 percent),
although agricultural lands and grasslands coveranother 19 percent (Table E-15). Wetlands are
an impoftant wildlife resource here, comprising seven percent of the site. This site contributes
more than four percent of the region's wetlands and ranks fourth of the 27 resource sites.

Species of Concern Three Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting may include one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Pileated Woodpecker

. Western Bluebird

. Bald Eagle (at least two nests)

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table E-15). Examples of species likely to occur
in this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the species
with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed information
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Ilabitøts of Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique lD # (UlD), please refer to Appendix 8 for information concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID nurnbers: 100, 101, I 02, 109,110, I ll, ll2, 152

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attaclrrrrcnt I , Part 2 oll 2, to Exhibit F
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Durham 7B.t
Lake Osweqo 914.Ê

Riverqrove 160.:
Sherwood 104.t
Tiqard 3.1

fualatin 3,873.:
West Linn 779.î
Unincorporaied Clackamas County 7.822.1
Unincorporated Washington County 1.495.C

Resource site data tables: Riparian Corridors

Table E-7. Acres in Metro and ri corridor.

Table E-8. Number of acres within rian corridor

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table E-9. Breakdown of eco ical scores.

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
Attachment I, Part 2 ol'2, to Exhibit F

ical function
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wood & channel

12 to 17
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Iì.esource site data tables: Wildlife flabitat

Table E-10. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores.

Table E-11. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria.*

Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches conta¡ned or were near water resources.

Table E-l2. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table E-13. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total of Concern

Olclinancc No. 05-l 077C
Attaclrmeut 1,Part2 of 2, to Exhibit F

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

and known wetlands.n

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

.Habitats of Concern
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Table E-14. Total area of model patches and HabÍtats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These uumbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less acourate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (V/LCH/V/ODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

Table E-15. Wildlife habitat availabilityl based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and specíes-

lSee Table E-|4 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated w¡th herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordinancc No. 0,5-l 077C
Att¿iohnrenl I , Part 2 of 2, to Exhibit F
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SITE #12: Upper and Middle Fanno Creek subwatershed
Named tributarics: Ash Creek, I"anno Creek, Ivey Creek, Summer Creek, Sylvan Creek
Communities within the subwatershed: Beaverton, Lake Oswego, Portland, Tigard,
unincorporated Mulhomah county, unincorporated washington county
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: l l,lg3
Total acres within riparian corridor: 2,693.5

Tliis site contains four percent of the area comprising Metro's.jurisdictional bou¡dary. About 40
percent of the site is in the City of Portland, with the remainder in unincorporated Waslii'gton
County (23 per:cent), Beaverton (21 percent), Tigard (12 percent), Multnomah County (f'orir
percent), and less than one percent in the city of Lake oswego (Table E-16).

Tlris site, at 17.3 miles of road per square mile, falls within the top quartile (76 to 100 perce¡t of
maximum) of development compared to all other resource sites liabte E-2). Reflectilg the
relatively urban nature of this site, zoning is strongly dorninated ty single family residJntial land
use (Table E-5). More than a thousand building permits have been issued in this resource site
since 1 996 (Table E-2).

Ripørian rcsources. The percentage of this site in riparian corridors is more than24percent,
close to the proportions in Sites #13, 14 and,15 (Tabie 12). The site contributes three perceniof
the region's riparian corridors, the second highest in Group E (Table 13).

This resource site has approximately 46 total stream miles, or 0.0035 miles of non-piped streams
per acre (sirnilar to Site #14, and ranking l4'h among the 27 resource sites) (Tables E-3 and t2).
Approximately 16 percent of all stream miles are stieam links, sirnilar to Siies #13 and #15 in
this group (Table E-3). Thirty-three percent of non-piped strearns are DEQ 303(d) water-quality
limited, the second highest in Group E behind Site #i5 (Tables E-2 and lzi. Five percent áf the'
site is in the floodplain, and two percent of the land is covered by wetland..rou..". (Table E-2).
Twenty-one percent of the floodplain is developed, most similar to Site #Il in this group and
ranking it seventh most developed among all resource sites ('Iables 14 andE-2). Airadr|*o6
fish are known to be present in more than seven stream miles (Table E-2).

Nearly a third of the acreage that falls within the riparian corridor inventory in this site received
primary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions, similar to 

-Site 
#12 (Table E- l9).

Forty-seven percent of the site's riparian corridors receive at least one primary ecological
function score, again most similar to Site #12 In this group (Table n- f d;. The most copmon
vegetation type within 300 ft of streams is forest (Table E-4). The largest percentage of land
receiving a given primary score is for Large wood and chanLnel dynamics and Bank stabilization
and pollution cr¡nÍroland, but Organic tnctterial sources is also aìr important prirnary function
(Table E-1tl; see also Table 4 andAppendix 5 for description of eoological functions rnapping).

Wildlife ltøbitat resz urces.
Including Habitats of Concem,23 pelcent of the lands in this site fall within the wil¿life habitat
!n'19ntory, ranking it I 6'r' among the 27 resource sites and third within Group E (Table l6).
Within model patches approximately six percent falls within tl-re top third oithe point range, or
about a fourth of the proportion within Site #1 1. I{owever, another 72 percent falls in the middle
range (Table E-20). Of the four criteria in the GIS model, the majority of acreage falls in the low
Ordinancc No. 05-1077C
Attachment l, Parr 2 of'2. to Exhibit F
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size and habitat interior ranges, witli about 40 percent of acreage containing no habitat interior'
(Table E-21). Wildlife patches in this site have moderate to good water resources, with nearly 40
percent falling in the midrange and another 30 percent in the top score range. Connectivity is

rnoderate, with 53 percent in the midlange and more than 20 percent in the low and high
categories. In general, this site can be characterized as having relatively srnall habitat patches
with little forest interior, but reasonably good water resources and connectivity. The site likely
provides substantial habitat for native wildlife, with good migratory coridors but limited
breeding habitat for Neotropical rnigratory birds and other wildlife needing iuterior habitat or
less disturbed areas.

Conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in this resource site (83 percent)
(Table E-25). Wetlands are an even more important wildlife resource here than in Site #11,
comprising nearly 13 percent of the site. Ifowever, the site's contribution to regional wetland
resources is slightly lower than Site #11 because less land falls within the Metro boundary. This
site contributes nearly fourpercent of the region's wetlands and ranks sixth of the 27 resource
sites.

Species of Concern Seven Species of Concem sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting may include one or nlore species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Willow Flycatcher

. Northwestern Pond Turtle

. Bald Eagle roost

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and wetlands (see Table E-25). There are several Willow Flycatcher and
turtle sightings here, suggesting that lowland riparian-wetland complexes may provide very
important habitat resources to sensitive wildlife species. Exarnples of species likely to ocour in
this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 at'td identifying the species
with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the SensiÍive Species Accounts section above. More detailed infbrrnation
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Høbitctts oJ'Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for information conceming each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers:94,95, 105

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attaohmcnt 1, Part 2 of 2, to Exhìbit F
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Beaverton 2,318.S
Lake Oswego oE
Portland 4,479.2
Iigard 1 .310.€
Unincorporated Multnomah County 465.C
Unincorporated Washington Countv 2,600.¿

Resource site data tables: Riparian Corridors

Table E-16. Acres withi

Table E-17. Acres in Metro and rian corridor.

Table E-18. Number of

t\umoer oI acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
"*Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table E-19. Breakdown of ical scores.

Íffi$ffimP

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
Àttachment l,PartZ of 2, to

tr-lö. NUmþer ot acres with¡n riparian corridor providing ecological function.

Ëi$'T'Yr,i.ï,¡l*iäK$¡{.

ffi
ffii}j

Microclimate & shade 585.4 22.1o/o 1 ,1 '16.6 42.1o/.
Streamflow moderation &
water storaqe 500.7 18.9o/o 1,977.8 74.6%

Bank stabilization &
pollution control 1.044.Í 39.4o/" 82.9 3.1%n

Large wood & channel
dynamics 1 ,1 00.9 41.5% 227.4 8.6%

Organic material sources 819.4 30.s% 170.4 6A%

1.421.1

12 lo 17
18 to 23

Exhìbit F
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife Habitat

Table E-20. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores,*

Table E-21. Breakdown of total wildlife model h scores criteria."

Does not include Habitats of Concem outside of model patches.
2These 

numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3These 

numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table E-22. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table E-23. Total acres of ¡nventor¡ed wildlife habitat and total of Goncern

Oldinance No.05-l077C
Attachmer.rt l, Part 2 of 2, to Exhibit F

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

and known wetlands.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

*Habitats of Concern.
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Table E-24' Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included i¡r Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODIì) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat fypes are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generuIized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlif.e among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated fi'orn the metro region.

Table E-25. Wildlife habitat availabilityl based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitat¡ons make it ìmpossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted forthe region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix

orclina'l$¿ No. 05-1077c Inventory Rcporr, ,Augtrst 2005 Page
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Table E-24 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.
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SITE #13: Summer Creek subwatershed
Named tributaries: Iìanno Creek, Summer Creek
Communitics within the subwatershed: Beaverton, Tigard, unincorporatecl Washington
County
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: 3,769.1
Total acres within riparian corridor: 826.5

This site contains one percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. This site
is split nearly equally between Beaverton and Tigard (39 and 41 percent, respectively), with
another 20 percent in unincorporated Washington County (Tìable E-26).

The road density in this site is i5.0 miles per square mile, placing it in the third quartile (5I to 75
percent of maximum) compared to development in all other resource sites (Table E-2). The
dominant zoning by far is single family residential (Table E-5). More than a thousand building
permits have been issued here since 1996, a high number compared to the acreage within
Metro's boundary (Table E-2).

Riparian resources. The percentage of this site in riparian comidors is 23 percent, similar to
Sites #12 and#14 in this group (Table 12). The site contributes about one percent of the region's
riparian corridors (Table l3).

This resource site has approximately 30 total stream miles, or 0.0037 miles of non-piped streams
per acre (similar to Sites #12 and#14 in Group E) (Tables E-3 and 12). The site's stream density
ranks ninth amongthe2T resource sites. Approximately 16 percent of all stream miles are
stream links, as in Sites #12 and #15 (Table E-3). A third of non-piped strearns are DEQ 303(d)
water-quality limited, sirnilar to Site #14 in Group E (Tables E-2 and 12). Two percent of tlie
site is in floodplain, and wetlands comprise three percent of the lands in this resource site (Table
E-2). Eleven percent of the floodplain is developed, similar to Site #14 in this group (Table E-2).
Anadromous fish are not known to be present in streams within this site (Table E-2).

Thirty-two percent of the acreagc that falls within the riparian corridor inventory in this site
received primary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions, similar to Site #12
(Table E-29). Nearly half of the site's riparian corridors receive at least one primary ecological
function score (TableE-29). The vegetation type within 300 ft of streams is predominantly
forested, also with substantial amounts of low-structure vegetation (Table E-4). The largest
percentage of land receiving a given primary score is for Bank stabilization and pollution control
and Large wood and channel dynamics, but Organic material sout"ces is also an important
primary function (Table E-28; see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for description of ecological
functions mapping).

Wildl ìfe ltabitat resu urces.
Including Habitats of Concern,22 percent of the lands in this site fall within the wildlife habitat
inventory, ranking it 17tl' among the 27 resource sites and fourth within Group E (Table l6).
Within model patches less than four percent falls within the top third of the point range, the
lowest of the five Group E sites (Table E-30). However, another 72 percent falls in the middle
range. Of the four criteria in the GIS model, none of the a,creage scored above the lowest class
for size or interior ((Table E-31). V/ildlife patches in tiris site have water resources, with this
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highest proportion in the rnidrange but near:ly equal percentages for each of the three water
classes. Connectivity is moderate, with 43 percent in the midrange and another 29 percent in
both the low and high score categories. In general, this site can be characterized as having small
habitat patches with little or no forest interior, but reasonably good water resources and
connectivity. As with Site #12, this site likely provides substantial habitat for native wildlife,
with good rnigratory corridors but limited breeding habitat for Neotropical rnigratory birds and
other wildlife needing interior habitat or less disturbed areas. A relatively large amount of
parklands preserved along Fanno Creek and other tributaries contributes to this site's impoftance
to the region's wildlifè.

Habitat types are similar to Site #12. Conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat
types in this resource site (80 percent) (Table E-35). Wetlands comprise more than 14 percent of
the site, placing it in the middle of the frve Group E resource sites. However, the site contributes
relatively little (about one and one-half percent of total, ranking I 6Û' of all sites) to regional
wetland resources due to the relatively small amount of acreage falling within the Metro
boundary.

Species of Concern There are no known Species of Concem sightings falling within this
resource site, although it may provide important habitat resources to sensitive wildlife species.
Examples of species likely to occur in this site nray be found by referencing the species list in
Appendix 7 and identifying the species with a double ((XX' 

under the habitat. General species
needs and potential reasons for their decline are identifîed in the Sensitive Species Accounts
section above. More detailed information on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson
and O'Neil (2001).

Hubitøts of Concern
The following Habitats of Concenì are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UlD), please refèr to Appendix 8 for infonnation concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 96, 97,107, 168

Ol'dinancc No. 05-l 077C
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Table E-26. Acres within resource site risdiction.

Resource site data tables: lliparian Corridors

Table E-27. Acres in Metro and an corridor.

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
Attaclrrnent 1, Paft 2 of 2, to Exhibit F

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table E-29. Breakdown of
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able E-28. Number of acres within corridor function.
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife Habitat

Table E-30. greakdown of total wildlife model h scores,*

*Does not incluoe Habita@

Table E-31. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria.*

Table E-33. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total

i"ffi 5 # m y

of Concern (SOCS

.Habitats of Concern

Oldirrance No. 05-l 077C
Attaclrr¡ent l,Parf 2 of 2, to Exhibit F

3These 
numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources

Table E-32' Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretatíon landcover
and known wetlands.*

*Does not incluoe Habitat@
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Table E-34. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.
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The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for F-ish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Conifèrous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir ('WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.

Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

rable E-35. wildlife habitat availabilityi t;"ïff:j""#:;:å:'*""'s (2001) habitat types and species-

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWEI do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.

oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this t¡me, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordinancc No. 05-1077C
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Table E-34 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.
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SITE #14: Lower Fanno Creek subwatershed
Named tributaries: Ball Creek, Bonita Creek, Carter Creek, Fanno Creek, Tualatin River
Communities within the subwatershed: Durham, King City, Lake Oswego, Portland, Tigard,
Tualatin, unincotporated Clackamas County, unincorporated Multnolnah County, unrncorporated
Washington County
Total acreagc within Metro's boundary: 8,453.8
Total acres within riparian corridor: 1,907.5

This site contains three percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. This site
encompasses portions of nine different jurisdictions: Tigard (52 percent), unincorporated
V/ashington County (19 percent), Lake Oswego (11 percent), Tualatin (five percent), Lake
Oswego (four percent), unincorporated Clackamas County (four percent), King City (three
percent), Durham (two percent), and less than one percent in unincorporated Multnomah County
(Table E-36).

The estirnated development density is similar to Site #13, at 15.0 miles of roads per square mile
(Table E-2). Sirnilarly, single family residential land use strongly dominates zoning patterns
(Table E-5). However, a sirnilar amount of building perrnits issued since 1996 (Table E-2) but
well more than double the amount of acreage within the Metro boundary suggest that
development is occurring more rapidly in Resource Site #13 compared to this site.

Rìpørian resources. The amount of this site in riparian conidors is22peraent, the lowest of the
frve Group E sites but similar to Sites #12 and 13 (Table 12). The site contributes two percent of
the region's riparian corridors, placing it within the mid-range of sites within this group (Table
I 3).

This resource site has approxirnately 38 total stream miles, or 0.0035 miles of non-piped streams
peracre (similarto Site #I2,andranking 13tl'among all resource sites) (Tables E-3 and l2).
Twenty-three percent of all stream miles are stream links, the highest proportion in Group D; this
implies that a substantial portion of streams in this resource site have been piped underground or
culverted (Table E-3). Thirty percent of non-piped streams are DEQ 303(d) water-quality
limited (Tables E-2 and 12). The majority of streams in this site are low gradient (Table E-3).
Ten percent of the site is in floodplain, and of that, eleven percent is developed (Table E-2).
Three percent of the land in this site is covered by wetlands (Table E-2). Anadromous fish are
known to be present in nearly nine stream rniles (Table E-2).

The ecological criteria scores for this site indicate high-quality riparian resources. Forty-three
percent of the acreage that falls within the riparian corridor inventory in this site received
primary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions, the highest of all sites in Group
E (Table E-39). More than 65 percent of this site's riparian con'idors receive at least one primary
ecological function score, also the highest proportion in Group E (Table E-9). The vegetation
types within 300 ft of streams is dorninated by forest, but there is also a substantial amount of
low-structure vegetation near streams (Table E-4). The largest percentage of land receiving a
particular primary score is for Banlc sîaltilizalk¡n rmd pollution control and Large wr¡od ctnd
channel d),namics. l-lowever, Organic maÍerial sources and Sn"eamflou¡ moderation and water
storage are also important primary functions (Table E-38; see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for
description of ecological functions mapping).
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Wildlife h ub itflt reso urces.
Including Habitats of Concern, 18 percent of the lands in this site fall within the wildlife habitat
inventory, ranking it24tt' among the27 resource sites and last within Group E (Table 16).
Within model patches approximately six percent falls within the top third of the point range with
another 57 percent in the middle range (Table E-40). Of'the four criteria in the GIS model, all of
the acreage falls in the low size and habitat interior ranges (Table E-41). However, wildlife
patches in this site have very good water resources, with 46 percent falling in the top score
category and another 36 percent in the middle category. Connectivity is moderate, with 58
percent in the midrange and the majority of the remainder in the low category. In general, this
site can be characterized as having relatively small habitat patches with little forest interior, but
reasonably good connectivity and very good water resources. The site likely provides important
habitat for native wildlife, with relatively good migratory corridors but limited breeding habitat
for Neotropical migratory birds and other wildlifè needing interior habitat or less disturbed areas.

Conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in this resource site (72 percent),
but grasslands may also provide important wildlife habitat (Table E-25). Wetlands comprise
more than 15 percent of the site's wildlife habitat, ranking it second among Group E. The site's
contribution to regional wetland resources is nearly three percent, and it ranks 1 ltl' among the 27
resource sites and fourth among the fîve Group E resource sites.

Species of Concern Seven Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting rnay include one ormore species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Pileated Woodpecker

. Band-tailed Pigeon

. Great Blue Heron rookery

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly tliose relying
on forested habitats, grasslands and wetlands (see Table E-45). Examples of species likely to
occur in this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the
species with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for
their decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed
information on all species' needs can be obtained through .lohnson and O'Neil (2001).

Høbitats of Concern
The following Habitats of Conceffr are partiaLly or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 f'or information concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 98, 99, 100, 106

Ordinance No. 05- 1077C
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Durham 191
Kinq Citv 282.C
Lake Osweqo 915.2
Portland 347.C
Tigard 4.423.1
Tualatin 413.(
Unincorporated Clackamas County 296.1
Unincorporated Multnomah County 0.c
Unincorporated Washington County 1.581

f{.esource site data tables: Riparian Corridors

Table Ë-36. Acres within resc

Table E-37. Acres in Metro and ri corridor.

Table E-38. Number of acres within ri arian corridor

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corrldor for each funcLion
.*Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table E-39. Breakdown of ical scores.

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
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Rcsource site data tables: Wildlife Habitat
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Table E40. Breakdown of total wildlife model tch scores-*

Table E41. Breakdown of total wildlife model h scores criteria.*

not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet ofstreams and wetlands) were nol
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches conta¡ned or were near water lesources.

Table E42. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretat¡on landcover
and known wetlands.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

Table E*43. Total acres of ¡nventor¡ed wildlife habitat and total of Concern (SOC

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
.A,ttachment 1,\>art2 of 2, to Exhibit F

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches

.Habitats of Concern.
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ÏableE-44. Total areaof model patchesandHabitatsof Concernbylgg8LandsatLandcoverArea.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. F-or example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir ('WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (V/ATR) is not always consiclered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for'Westside Grasslands (V/EGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

rable E45. wildlife habitat availabilityl 
iï#:j:j;:;:rto'"",''s 

(2001) habitat types and species-

lSee Table E-44 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classifìcation scheme.

'Note that patch type and data l¡m¡tations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData l¡mitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10)

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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SITE #15: Rock Creek (South Washington County) subwatershed
Named tributaries: Cedar Creek, Chicken Creek, West Fork Chicken Creek, Goose Creek,
Rock Creek
Communities within the subwatershed: Sherwood, Tualatin, unincorporated Washington
County
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: 4,239.3 (includes Cedar Creek, Chicken Creek &
Lower Tualatin River subwatersheds)
Total acres within riparian corridor: 1,075.1

This site contains one percent of the area oorxprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. About 59
percent of the site is in tlie City of Sherwood, 32 percent in unincorporated Washington County,
with the remainder in Tualatin (nine percent) (Table E-46).

The road density in this resource site (10.3 miles per square mile) is relatively low compared to
tlrree of four other sites in Group E (Table E-2). Zoning is dominated by single family
residential, but rural ancl industrial land uses are also important in this resource site (Table E-5).
The number of building pennits issued since 1996 is 1,366 in this site (Table E-2).

Riparian resources. Twenty-six percent of this resource site is within the riparian corridor
inventory, seoond only to Site #11 within Group E (Table 12). The site contributes a little rnore
than one percent of the region's riparian corridors (Table 13).

This resource site has approximately 38 total stream miles, or 0.0035 miles of non-piped streams
per acre (similar to Site #12, and ranking 22"d atnong all resouroe sites) (Tables E-3 and l2).
Twenty-three percent of all stream miles are stream links, the highest proportion in Group D; this
implies that a substantial portion of streams in this resource site have been piped underground or
culverted (Table E-3). Thirty percent of non-piped streams are DEQ 303(d) water-quality
limited (Tables E-2 and l2). The majority of streams in this site are low gradient (Table E-3).
Ten percent of the site is in floodplain, and of that, eleven percent is developed (Table E-2).
Three percent of the land in this site is covered by wetlands (Table E-2). Anadromous frsh are
known to be present in nearly nine stream miles (Table E-2).

The ecological criteria scores for this site indicate relatively high-quality riparian resources,
second within this group only to Site #14. Thirty-seven percent of the acreage that falls within
the riparian corridor inventory in this site received primary scores for at least three of the five
ecological functions (Table E-49). Fifty-eight percent of this site's riparian coridors receive at
least one primary ecological function score (Table E-49). Vegetation within 300 ft of streams is
co-dominated by low structure vegetation and forest (Table E-4). The largest percentage of land
receiving a particular primary score is for Bctnlr stabilization ctnd pollution control and Large
wor¡d and channel dynamics. However, Organi.c material sources and Streamflow modercttir¡n
and water storage also contribute important primary functions (Table E-48; see also Table 4 and
Appendix 5 for description of ecological functions rnapping).

Il/íldlife høbitnt reso urces.
Including Habitats of Concem, lnore than 25 percent of the lands in this site fall within the
wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it 12't'among the 27 resource sites and second within Group E
(Table 16). V/ithin model patches approximately six percent falls within the top third of the
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point range with another 79 percent in the middle range (Table E-50). Of the f-our criteria in the
GIS model, all of the acreage falls in the low size and habitat interior ranges (Table E-51).
l-lowever, wildlife patches in this site have very good water resources, with 2l percent falling in
the top score category and another 64 percent in the middle category. Connectivity is excellent,
with 63 percent in the midrange and the majority of the remainder in the rnidrange category. In
general, tliis site cau be characterized as having relatively small habitat patches with little forest
interior, but very good water resources and excellent connectivity to other natural areas. The site
is probably highly important to animals moving between patches, including Neotropical
migratory birds. Aside from the importance of water to wildlife, the strong water resources in
this well-connected site likely produce great insect resources for rnigrating songbirds and nesting
nativc birds and other wildlife.

Conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in this resource site (72 percent),
but wetlands and grasslands are also highly important (Table E-55). Wetlands comprise more
than24 percent of the site's wildlife habitat, ranking it first among Group E. The site's
contribution to regional wetland resources is three percent, and it ranks nintlr amon g the 27
resource sites and third arnong the five Group E resource sites. However, consider that this site's
area falling within the Metro boundary is only 38 percent of that in Site #12,but it contributes
close to the same amount to the region's wetland resources.

Species of Concern One Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sigirting may include one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Peregrine Falcon

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats, grasslands and wetlands (see Table E-55). Examples of species likely to
occur in this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the
species with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for
tlreir decline are identified in the Sensitive Species AccounÍs section above. More detailed
information on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Høbitctts o.f Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix I for information concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 106, 107 , 154, 155, 156

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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Table E-46. Acres within resource site

Rcsource site data tables: Riparian Corridors

Table E-47. Acres in Metro and ri

OÍdinance No.05-l077C
Attaclrrncnt 1 , Part 2 of 2, to Exhibit F

"Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
""Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor
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able E-48. Number of acres within r¡Þar¡an corridor providinq ecoloqical function.

Microclimate & shade 277.4 25.2o/o 282.9 aE aolLJ. t /O

Streamflow moderation &
water storaqe

413.1 37.50/o 647.1 58.7o/o

Bank stabilization &
pollution control

500.8 45.4% 41-3 a 10/

Large wood & channel
dvnamics

486 2 44j% 38.4 3.5%

Organic material sources 406.2 36.9% 18.1 1.6%

Table E-49. Breakdown of

12 lo 17
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife Habitat

Table E-50. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores.*

*Does not include H

ïable E-51. Breakdgwn of total wildlife model scores

'Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of .od.l patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet ofstreams and weflands) were nolranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to 1 00% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table E-52' Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover
and known wetlands.*

*Does not inctude Habitats oi@

Tgålg E:99,. Totat acres of inventoried witdtife habitat and total of Concern ISOCs

.Habitats of Concern.

Ordinance No. 05-I077C
Atlacluncnt l, Parf 2 of 2, to Exhibit F.
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TableE-54. Total areaof model patchesandHabitatsof Concernbyl99SLandsatLandcoverArea.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife l{abitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian'Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Conifèrous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.

Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

Table E-55. Wildlife habitat availabilityi based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

lSee Table E-54 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classifìcation scheme.
2Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted forthe region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordinancc No. 05- I 077C1
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General watershed information
Resource sites in the Lower crackamas River watershed include:
' Richardson Creek subwatershed (combined with North Fork Deep Creek subwatershed). Rock Creek-Clackamas River subwatershed

Watershed assessments and plans
Clackamas River Basin Council and Ecotrust, 2000. Rock and llicharcJson Creek Watershe¿l

Assessntent, Octoher 2000, Ecotrust: portland, Oregon.
Metro' 2000. Rr¡ck and Richardsc¡n Creek Landscape-and Natural Resource Assessment.

September 2000.
Metropolitan Regional Government, 1995. Clackamas River I4/atersheri Atlas, Septentber 1995,

Metro: Portland, Oregon.
Portland State University and Metropolitan Regional Government,lgg5. Rock Creek W¿tÍershed

Atlas, Planning with an Awareness of'Nøtirat Boundaries, March lgg5,portland State
University and Metro: portland, Oregon.

Watershed councils and related groups

' Clackamas River Basin Council, PO Box 1869, Clackamas , gi0l5-1g69, (503) 650-1256o Clackamas River, Friends of,9205 SE Clackamas, #l 42, Clackamas 9701 5,503-492-1593,
Scott Forrester

o Clackamas River Water, 16770 SE 82nd Drive, Clackamas 97015,503-722-9241
' Rock creek Environmental center, 503-690-5 402,BobMan'o Rock Creek Watershed Council, 16747 Timber Road, Vernonia 97064,503-429-2401,

Maggie Belmore
o 'Wetlands, 

Friends of, 503-253 -6247, Alice Blatt
' Johnson creek watershed Action pran. Available online at:

http : //www .j cw c. or gl acti onplan/WAp I 0. 3 0. 03 .pdf.

Data descriptions
Table F-1 provides inlbrmation about the subwatersheds within each watershed, the HUC code,
and the acres inside Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Keying in on the resource site number will
slrow how the subwatersheds are aggregated into the resource sites listed above.

All three of the subwatersheds fall within the same 5tl' field HUC (Lower clackamas River), but
they are divided into two resource sites. Resource Site #16 is comprised of the North Fork Deep
Creek and Richardson Creek subwatersheds, for a total of 6,486 acies within the Metro
Boundary. Resource is comprised only of its namesake, Rock Creek-Clackamas River, and
contains rr,121 acres falling within Metro's jurisdictional boundary.

Tables F-l and F-2 provide general description about the 5tl' field and 6tr' field HUCs. Below
these tables are descriptions of the riparian and wildlife habitat resources resource site.

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attachrnent 1,ParL2 of 2, to Exhibit F
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rWatershed data tables

Table F-1. Watersheds (Sth level HUC), subwatersheds (6th level HUC), and acres within Metro jurisdictional
boundary.

Lower Clackamas Rivet 1709001122
16

North Fork Deep Creek 170900112205 2,644.3
Richardson Creek 1 709001 1 2206 3,821

17 Rock Creek - Clackamas River 1705OO112208 11 120.C

Table F-2. Resou eral information.laore r-2. l(esource stles: genc

,;;^l;i'l;,ili;å"ì^; "' ,:. ' :''; 'u " 'l:lì''":l l : Riöbäfd$l..l.Ròck" i

;; c'¿tiï êi*ar - i

Miles of DEQ 303(d) listed streams 0.c 4.(

Road density (road miles/square miles in subwatershed) 5.1 8.1
Miles of stream with known anadromous fish presence 4.4 4.¿

Acres of hvdroloqicallv connected wetlands 99.4 98.1
Total acres of wetlands 99.5 99.1

Acres of floodplains (100 year FEMA + 1996 inundation area) 0.c 761
Acres of developed floodplains 0.c 87.1
Buildino oermits since 1996 lnumber) 141.C 1 ,404.(

Table F-3. Characteristics of stream miles resource s¡te.

"Stream links are links between surface streams and may be piped or culverted.

Rock Creek - Clackamas
River

Ordinance No. 05- 1077C
Attacllnent l, Part 2 of 2, to Exhibit F
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SITE #16: Richardson Creek subwatershed
Named streams: Clackamas River, Elliott Spring, Foster Creek, Goose Creek, Richardson
Creek, Dolan Creek, Doane Creek, North Fork Deep Creek, Noyer Creek
Communities within th e subwatershed : unincorporated Clackamas County
Total âcreage within Metro's boundary: 6,465.5 (inoludes North Fork Deep Creek
subwatershed)
ï'otal acres within riparian corridor: 2,270.1
Other information: Two dams present, unl<nown impact to fish.

This site contains two percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Of this,
all 1ãlls within unincorporated Clackamas County (Table F-6).

This site is quite undeveloped compared to other sites. The road densi ty, at 5.1 miles per square
mile, falls within the lowest quartile (0 to 25 percent of maximum); only Resource Site #l is
lower in road density (Tables A-2 and F--2). This is reflected in the near-complete dominance of
rural zoning type (Table F-5). Only 141 building permits have been issued here sinoe 1996
(Table F-2).

Ripariun resources. Site #16, similar to the other resource site in Group F, contains a relatively
high proportion of riparian resources at 35 percent of its total lands within the Metro Boundary
(Table 12). The site contributes almost2-112 percent of the region's ripalian corridors (Table
13).

This resource site contains approximately 30.1 total stream miles, none of which are stream links
(Table F-3). This suggests minimal piping and culverting. Stream density is 0.0047 rniles per
acre (Table l2), the second highest of all 27 resource sites. None of the stream miles appear on
the DEQ 303(d) water-quality limited list (Table F-2). None of rhe site is in rhe flooclplain, bur
the 100 acres of wetlancls comprise approxirnately two percent of this resource site's land (Table
F-2). Anadromous fish are known to be present in about four and one-half stream miles (Table
F-2).

Twenty-otte percent of the acreage that falls within the riparian corridor inventory in this site
received primary scores for at least three of the five ecological finctions; 40 percent of the site's
riparian coridors receive at least one prirnary ecological function score (Table F-9). Low
structure vegetation/intact topsoil is the dominant vegetation cover within 300 ft of streams, in
contrast with the other Group F resource site, which also includes substantial forest (Table F-4).
The percentage of land receiving a given primary score was dominated by Bank stabilization and
pttlluîion control,but Large wood and channel dynamics also provided a relatively important
prinrary ecological function (Table F-8; see also Table 4 andAppendix 5 for description of
ecological functiorrs nrapping).

l|/ildlife habitøt res o urces.
Including Habitats of Concern, ûrore than 34 percent of the lands in this site fall within the
wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it sixth arnong the 27 resource sites (Table 16). Within model
patches approximately 2l percent falls within the top third of the point range with another 46
percent in the middle range (Table F-10). Of the four criteria in the GIS model, acreage is split
about equally between the lowest and middle size category (Table F- l I ). A majority of acreage
Oldinanoe No. 05-1077C
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fèll in the lowest category for the interior criterion, but a substantial proportion was also in the
niiddle category. The relatively low total percentages for size and interior (51 percent) suggests
that many of the wildlife habitat patches are low structure patclres within 300 ft of streams,
because these patch types are not scored for size and interior. Thus, low structure vegetatiou
likely provides important connectivity along streams. Water resources were strongly clustered in
the middle category, whereas connectivity scored primarily in the high range, with substantial
amounts also in the middle category. I{owever, this site rates high for interior habitat relative to
most other sites discussed thus far, although the proportion in the other Group F site is even
higher. In general, this site can be charactetized as having a number of fairly large habitat
patches, and many of the lalger forested patches contain interior habitat; water resouroes are very
good, and connectivity is excellent. The site is probably highly important to animals moving
between patches, including both stopover and breeding territory for Neotropical migratory birds.

Conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in this resource site (55 percent),
followed by agricultural lands (29 percent) (Table F-15). Wetlands comprise more than four
percent of the site's wildlife habitat, proportionally higher than the other Group F site.. The site's
contribution to regional wetland resources is slightly over one percent, and it ranks 19tr' among
the 27 resource sites.

Species of Concern One Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting may include one or more species; if a species oocurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Red-legged Frog

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats, agricultural lands, and low-structure vegetation along streams - such as the
Red-legged Frog (see Table F-l5). Examples of species likely to occur in this site may be found
by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the species with a double 

((XX"

under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their decline are identified in
the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed information on all species' needs
can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Høbitøts of Concern,
The following Habitats of Concem are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for information conceming each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 139, l40,l4I

Ordinance No. 05-I077C
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Table F-6. Acres within resource site

Resource site data tables: Iìiparian Corridors

Table F-7. Acres in Metro and ri

Table F-8. Number of acres within ri arian corridor

"Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
"*Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table F-9. Breakdown of ica! scores.

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attaclrrnent l,Part2 of 2, to Exhibit F
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Streamflow moderation &
water storage
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife I{abitat

Table F-10, Breakdown of total wildlife model tch scores,*

Table F-11. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria,*

Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because lype 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were nol
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

TableF-12. Breakdownoftotal wildlifemodel patchareaby2000Metrophotointerpretationlandcover

Table F-13. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attachrlent l,Pat'T2 of 2, to Bxhibit F

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

and known wetlands.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches

"Habitats of Concern.
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Í8565?Tabfe F-14. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat LandcovejiAieaî

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Severul data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. F-or
exanrple, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in'Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF') because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote 

that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData 

limitat¡ons make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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SITE #17: Rock Creek-Clackamas River subwatershed
Named streams: Clackamas River, Cow Creek, Johnson Creek, Rock Creek, Sieben Drainage
Ditch, Tour Creek
Communities within the subwatershed: Gladstone, Happy Valley, Oregon City,
unincorporated Clackamas County
Total âcreage within Metro's boundary: 1I,120.6
Total acres within riparian corridor: 4,172.5
Other information: One barrier to fish passage present with unknown impacts to fish.

This site contains four percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Most of
the site (79 percent) is in unincorporated Clackamas County, but there are also portions in
Oregon City, Happy Valley, and Gladstone (eight, soven, and five percent, respectively) (Table
F--1 6).

The site's road density reflects the relatively undeveloped nature of this site; at 8.1 road miles
per squar:e mile, it falls at the top end of the lowest quartile (0 to 25 percent ol'tnaximum)
compared to all other resource sites (Table F-2). However, compared to Site #16 and reflecting a

somewhat increased road density, the zoning shows a rural dominanoe but also important single
family residential and industrial components (Table F-5). About 1,400 building permits have
been issued here since 1996 (Table A-2), a relatively low number compared to the amount of
land falling within the Metro boundary.

Ripørian resources. Site #17, similar to the other resource site in Group F, contains a relatively
high proportion of riparian resources at 38 percent of its total lands within the Metro Boundary
(Table l2). The site contributes four and one-half percent of the region's riparian corridors; only
five of the 27 resource sites contribute more (Table 13).

This resource site contains approximately 50 total stream miles, of which l I percent are strearn
links, suggesting a relatively low amount of piping or culverting (Table F-3). Non-piped stream
density is 0.0040 miles per acre, somewhat lower than Site #16 (Table 12) but still in the top
quarter of all27 resource sites. Of non-piped streams, nine percent are DEQ 303(d) water-
quality lirnited (Table F-2). Seven percent of the site is in the floodplain, and wetlands oomprise
less than one percent of this resource site's land (Table F-2). Anadromous fish are known to be
present in about four and one-half stream miles.

Higher proportions of this site received primary ecological scores, compared to Site #16.
Twenty-six percent of the acreage that falls within the riparian corridor inventory in this site
received primary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions; more than 43 percent
received at least one prirnary ecological function score (Table F-19). Vegetation near the stream
is co-dominated by forest and low structure vegetation, in contrast with the other Group F
resource site, which contains primarily low structure vegetation (Table F-4). The percentage of
land receiving a given prirnary score was co-dominated by Large wc¡od and channel dynamics
and Bank stabilization and pollution control (Table F-18; see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 fbr
description of ecological functions mapping).

Ordinancc No. 05-l077C
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Wildl iÍe Iruh itnt reso urces.
Including Habitats of Concern,34 percent of the lands in this site fall within the wildlife habitat
inventory, ranking it seventh among the 27 resource sites, just behind the other Group I.- resource
site (Table I 6). Within model patches approximately 31 percent falls within the top third of the
point range, ten percent higher than the other resource site in this group. Another 44 percent
falls in the rniddle range (Table F-20). Of the four criteria in the GIS model, the I'righest
proportiorl of acreage is in the lowest size category, although more than one fourth of this site's
land are in the middle size class (Table F-21). Cornparedto the otherresource site in Group l-,
the percentages for size and interior (71 percent) suggest that approximately 70 percent of
wildlife habitat patches within 300 ft of stream are forested, because low-structure patch types
are not score<l for size and interior (see also Table F-22). A majority of acreage fell in the lowest
category for the interior criterion, but a substantial proportion was also in the middle category.
Water resources are highest in the middle range followed by the lowest scoring category,
whereas connectivity scored primarily in the high range, with substantial amounts also in the
middle categoty. This site rates high for interior habitat relative to most other sites discussed
thus far, and has more interior habitat than the other Group F- resource site.

In general, this site can be characterized as having large amounts of total and interior habitat;
water resouroes are vely good, and connectivity is excellent. The site is probably highly
important to animals moving between patches, including both stopover and breeding territory for
Neotropical migratory birds. The connectivity with extensive natural areas to the south of this
site makes it highly valuable to wildlife, allowing strong possibilify of species reintroduction in
the event of local extirpations.

Conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in this resource site (69 percent)
(Table F-25). However, agricultural lands and grasslands comprise another 22 percent.
Wetlands cover approximately three percent of the site's wilcllife habitat, proportionally lower
than the other Group F site. However, at just over one percent the site's contribution to regional
wetland resources is about the same as Site #16, ranking l8t" among the 27 resource sites.

Species qf Concern One Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting may inclucle one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Red-legged Frog

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table þ-25). Examples of species likely to occur
in tlris site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the species
with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed information
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson aud o'Neil (2001).

Høbitats o/'Concern"
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for inf'ormation concerning each Habitat of
Concem:

UID numbers: l2l ,123,138
Ordinance No. 05- l 077C
Attachment l, Part 2 of 2, to Exhibit I'-
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Taþle F-16. Acres w¡th¡n resource s¡te by jurisdiction.

Gladstone 554.4
Hapov Vallev 829.t
Oregon City 902.S
Jnincoroorated Clackamas Countv 8,833.S

Resource site data tables: Riparian Corridors

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attachrnent l, Part 2 of 2, to Exhibit F'

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor
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Table F-17. Acres in Metro and ri

able 8. Number of acres withinffi corridor orovidinq ecoloqical function.
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Microclimate & shade 722.t 17.3o/o 1,165.6 27.S%

Streamflow moderation &
water storage

722.8 4a ao/ 3,339.3 79.9%

Bank stabilization &
oollution control

1,446.5 34.60/, 124.0 3.00/,

-arge wood & channel
lvnamics

1,494.1 aE oo/ 254.ç 6.10Á

Organic material sources 9s2.9 22.8o1 231 .6 5.50/,

Table F-í9. Breakdown of

12 to 17

18 to 23
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife Habitat

Table F-20. Breakdown of total wildfife model scores.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of moaet patches

Table F-21. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria.*

not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table F-22. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table F-23. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total of Concern

*Habitats of Concern.

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attaclrmer.rt l, Pa|t 2 <>f 2, to Exhibit F
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and known wetlands,*

nDoes not include Habitats of Concern outside of moOei patcftes
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Table F-24. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (V/ATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated frorn the metro region.

rable F-25. wildlife habitat availabilityl t;ffff:j:*:;:"::'"""'s (2001) habitat types and species-

lSee Table F-24 lor land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData l¡mitations make it impossible to distingu¡sh between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted forthe region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordinanoe No. 05- 1077C
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G. Johnson Creek

General watershed information
Resource sites within the Johnson Creek Watershed include:
. Johnson Creek-Sunshine Creek subwatershed
. Kelley Creek subwatershed
. Middle Johnson Creek subwatershed
. Lower Johnson Creek-Willamette River
. Lake Oswego subwatershed
. Tryon Creek subwatershed
. Johnson Creek-Crystal Springs Creek subwatershed
. Mount Scott Creek subwatershed

Watershed âssessments and plans
Bureau of Planning , City of Portland , 1991. Johnson Creek Basin Proteclion Plan, July 17, I gg I ,

City of Portland: Portland, Oregon.
Bureau of Planning, City of Portland,1993. The East Buttes, Terraces and Wetlands

conservation Plan, May 26, 1993, city of Portland: portland, oregon.
Bureau of Planning, City of Portland , 1997 . Portland Envirr¡nmental Handboolr, City of

Portland: Portland, Oregon.
Bureau of Planning, City of Portland ,2001. Portland's l4/illamette River Atkts, City of Portland:

Portland, Oregon.
Communify and Econornic Development Department, City of Gresham, 1988. Inventory o/'

Significant Natural Re.çources and Open Spaces, City of Gresham: Gresham, Oregon.
Lev, Esther,200l.Wildlife Habitat Inventory.þr the Willamette River, Environmental

Consulting: Portland, Oregon.
Moses, Todd, 1993. Stream Rehabilitation Concepts, Upper Fairview Creek, Gresham, Oregon,'Watershed Applications: Portland, Oregon.
Oregon Department of Fish and V/itdlife (ODFW) and Bureau of Environmental Services, City

of Portland, 1999-2000. Aquatic Inventories Pro.ject and Physical Habitat Surveys - Kelley
creelc and tributaries, Lr¡wer willamette Basin, ODFW: portland, oregon.

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) and Bureau of Environmental Services, City
of Portland, 1999-2000. Aquatic Inventories Project and Physical Habitat Surveys - Jr¡hnson
creek and tributaries, Lower willamette Basin, ODFW: portland, oregon.

Portland Multnomah Progress Board, 2000. Salmon Restoration in an Urhan WatershecJ:
.Iohnson Creek, Oregon - Conditions, Programs and Challenges, Portland Multnornah
Progress Board: Portland, Oregon.

Portland State University and Metropolitan Regional Government, 1995. Tryon Creek WaÍershed
Atlas, Planning with an Awareness of Natural. Boundaries, March 1995, Portland State
University and Metro: Portland, Oregon.

United States Geological Service (USGS), 2000. I4/illantete Bastn Grouncl-\4later StucÌy, USGS:
Portland, Olegon.

USGS, 1995. NAWOA Willamelte Basin Study, USGS: portland, Oregon.
Willamette Basin Task Force, Pacifrc Northwest River Basins Commission,1969. The

Willamette Basin, Comprehensive Study oJ'Water and Related Land Resources, Pacific
Northwest River Basins Commission: Portland, Oregon.
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Basin Task F-orce, Pacific Northwest River Basins Commission,l99l. The

Willamette Basin, Ilecontmendations t,o Governor John Kitzhaber, Willamette River Basin
Task Force: Portland, Oregon.

Willamette Restoration lnitiative, 2001. Restoring A River oÍ Liþ, The Willantette Restoration
Strategy Overview, February 2001, Willarnette Restoration Initiative: Portland, Oregon.

Willamette Restoration Initiative, 2001 . Restoring A River oJ Life, The Willamette Restoration
Strategy - Recommendations for the Willamette Basin Supplentent to the Oregon Planfor
Salmon and Waterslteds, Februaty 2001, Willamette Restoration Initiative: Poúland,
Oregon.

Woodward-Clyde Consultants, 1995. Johnson Creek Resources Management Plan, Woodward-
Clyde Consultants: Fortland, Oregon.

Watershed councils and related groups
Clackamas River Basin Council, PO Box 1869, Clackamas,97015-1869, (503) 650-1256
Clackamas River, Friends of,9205 SE Clackamas,#I42, Clackamas 97015,503-492-1593, Scott

Forrester
Clackamas River Water, 16170 SE 82nd Drive, Clackamas 97015,503-722-924I
Fairview Creek Watershed Group, 21 l5 SE Monison St., Portland 97214, (503) 661-7612,F^X

(503) 661-s296
Fairview Creek Watershed Council, PO Box 36, Fairview 97024, (503) 231-2210, Shamon

Schmitt
Fairview Creek Watershed Conservation Group, PO Box 36, Fairview 97204,503-669-6000,

Gregory Dresden
Johnson Creek Watershed Council, 525 Logus St., Oregon City 97045, (503) 239-3932,FAX

(503) 239-3946
Johnson Creek Watershed Council, 8300 SE Mclaughlin Blvd, Portland 97282,503-239-3932,

Kim Hatfield
Johnson Creek, Friends of Beaverton's 503-626-4398, Susan Langston
Johnson Creek, Friends of,503-257-3161, Clifton Lee Powell
Mt. Scott and Kellogg Creeks, Friends of, PO Box 22373, Milwauki e 97269, 503-653-787 5,

Steve Berliner
Minthom Springs, F-riends of, 3006 SE Washington Street, Milwaukie 97222,503-659-8509,

Mart Hughes
Tryon Creek Watershed Council, 10750 Boones Ferry Rd., Portland97219, (503) 823-5596
Tryon Creek State Park, Friends of, 11321 SW Terwilliger Blvd, Portland 91219,503-636-4398,

Louise Shorr
Wetlands, Friends of, 503-253-6247,Alice Blatt
Willamette River Restoration Committee, 5 4 I - 484 -9 466, T imothy Green

Data descriptions
Table G-1 provides information about the subwatersheds within each watershed, the HUC code,
and the acres inside Metro's jurisdictional boundary. In Section G, all subwatersheds also
comprise their own resource site, with the same names. All eight of the resource sites fall within
the same 5'r'field I{UC (Johnson Creek).

Tables G-1 and G-2 provide general description about the 5tr'fîeld and 6tl'f,reld HUCs. Ilelow
these tables are descriptions of the riparian and wildlife habitat resources resource site.
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Watershcd data tables

Table G'1. Wate¡sheds (5th level HUC), subwatersheds (6th level HUC), and acres within Metro jurisdictional
boundary.

Johnson Creek 1709001201

1B
Johnson Creek - Sunshine
lreek 170950120101 12,372.(

19 Kelley Creek 170990120102 3,175.(:

20 Middle Johnson Creek 170990120103 8,949.t

21
Lower Johnson Creek -

Willamette River
170990120104 5,950.2

22 Lake Osweoo 1 70990120105 4,1 68.7
23 Tryon Creek 1 709901 201 06 4,356.2

24
Johnson Creek - Crystal Springs
Creek 170990120107 7,844.(

25 Mount Scott Creek 1 709901 201 0B 11,809.(

Table G.2. Resource sites: al information.

Table G-3

*stream links are links between surface streams ano mãy ne p¡peo or culverte¿

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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Road density (road miles/square miles in subwater
Miles of stream with known anadromous fish presenõe

of floodplains (100 year FEMA + 1996 inundation

Characteristics of stream miles bv resource site.

Johnson - Sunshine
Creeks 11.9 1.9 aa 31.3 48.9

Kellev Creek 3.C o.7 0.2 8.4 12.2
Middle Johnson Creek 4.2 0.6 26.7 5.2 Jb. /
Lower Johnson Creek -
Willamette River 15.5 6.4 7.1 2.5 31

Lake Osweoo 12.O 1.6 6.1 3.3 23.0
Tryon Creek 1.3 2.4 2.7 17.4 23.8
Johnson - Crystal
Sprinqs Creeks 9.2 1.3 20.6 J_Õ 34.9

Mount Scott Creek 11 .1 2.5 16. 17.4 47.3
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able G4. on resource site.

Johnson - Sunshine
Creeks

1,201.5 90.5 1 ,'1 56.8 2,371.5

Kellev Creek 350.1 14.8 339.6 729.7
Middle Johnson Creek 142. 6.0 408.7 899.8
Lower Johnson Creek
Willamette River

119.3 6.9 691.6 705.0

Lake Osweoo 40.t 2.7 376.0 602.0
Tryon Creek 93.7 0.c 949.7 886.2
Johnson - Crystal Springs
lreeks 259.4 2.t 227.8 367.8

\4ount Scott Creek 447.Í 21 597.4 1 ,1 84.9

3"ffi s ffi ffi'l
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able G-5. ional resource site.

Johnson - Sunshine
Creeks

39.7 306.4 388,4 124.'l 7.347.8 3,953.1 213.3

Kelley Creek 7.7 0.0 0.0 2.( 2,569.5 596.5 0.c
Middle Johnson
Creek 289.6 348.0 1,415.5 975.1 0.0 5,401.3 517.5

Lower Johnson
Creek - Willamette
River

254.8 82.9 304.0 164.2 51.5 4,667.: 205.C

-ake Osweqo '189.5 0.0 144 6 0.( 85.5 3,260.6 55.4
Iryon Creek 135.7 37.8 137.9 528.(. 107.8 3,350.3 58.:
Johnson - Crystal
Sprinqs Creeks

223.7 932.1 923.2 679.t 0.0 4,819.3 254.(

l\4ount Scott Creek 287.e 937.7 555.9 519.: 266.3 7,899.7 1,242.1
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SITE #18: Johnson Creek-Sunshine Creek subwatershed
Named streams: Butler Creek, Fairview Creek, Johnson Creek, Kelly Creek, Sunshine Creek
Communities within the subwatershed: Gresham, Portland, unincorporated Clackamas
County, unincorporated Multnomah County
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: 12,372.9
Total acres within the riparian corridor: 4,787.5

This site contains four percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Forty
percent of this site is in unincorporated Clackamas County; 38 percent is in Gresham,20 percent
in unincorporated Multnomah County, and hryo percent in the City of Portland. About seven
percent of the site is in the City of Troutdale, with the rernaining two percent in unincorporated
Multnomah County (Table G-6).

This site and the next (Site #19) are the two least developed resource sites in Group G (Table G-
2). This resource site has aroad density of 7.8 miles per square mile, falling in the first quartile
(0 to 25 percent of maximum) compared to all other resource sites. Zoning is strongly rural, but
single family residential covors nearly half as much acreage (Table G-5), primarily reflecting the
portion of the site's land falling with Gresham's boundaries. Over 600 building permits have
been issued here since 1996 (Table G-2), but this is a relatively low number compared to the
amount of land within Metro's boundary.

Ripariøn resources. Thirty-nine percent of this site is part of the riparian corridor inventory, the
third highest proportion of the eight resource sites in Group G (Table 12). It contributes more
than five percent of the region's total riparian resources, the fìfth highest amount of all27
resource sites (Table 13).

Tlris resource site contains 49 total stream miles, and about 0.0037 miles of non-piped streams
per acre, ranking it 1 1tl' among the 27 resource sites; 3.7 miles, or about eight percent, are stream
links and may be piped or culverted (Tables 12 and G-3). About 22 percent of non-piped stream
miles are listed by the DEQ as 303(d) quality-limited (Tables G-2 and 12). Anadromous fish are
known to be present in approximately l0 stream miles (Table G-2). Three percent of the site is
floodplain, and one percent is wetland (Table G-2 and G-3). About3-ll2 percent of the
floodplain is developed, similar to Site #19 in this group.

Approximately 20 percent of this site's acreage within the riparian corridor inventory received
primary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions. However, nearly 70 percent the
site's riparian resources are limited to secondary functions, similar to Sites #19 and 20 in Group
G (Table G-9). The highest percentage of land receiving a prirnary score was fairly evenly
divided between Large woc¡d and channel dynamics and Bank sÍahilizcttion and pollution control
(Table G-8; see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for description of ecological functions mapping).

lVildlife høbitat resources.Including Habitats of Concern, 3g percent of the lands in this site fall
within the wildlifè habitat inventory, ranking it fourth among the 27 resource sites ('Iable 16).
Within model patches approximately 24 percent falls within the top third of the point range, the
fourth highest proportion of the eight Group G resource sites; another 59 percent falls in the
middle range (Table G-10). Of tlie four criteria in the GIS model, the proportion of acreage is
divided nearly equally between the rniddle and lowest category, at39 and 36 percent,
respectively (Table G-11). The highest percentage f'or the interior criterion was the lowest score
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category (46 percent), although another 23 percent fell in the middle category. These total
percentages suggest that nearly one fourth of this site's wildlife resources are low-structure
vegetation patches within 300 ft of streams, because these patch types are not scored for these
two criteria (see also Table G-12). Water resources were highest in the low range (53 percent)
followed by the middle scoring category (36 percent), whereas corurectivity scored primarily in
the lrigh range (74 percent), with substantial amounts also in the middle category. This site rates
high for interior habitat relative to many other sites discussed thus far, and ranks fourth among
the generally well-connected resource sites within Group G.

In general, this site can be characterized as havin glarge amounts of total and interior habitat;
water resources are moderate, but that is influenced by the unusually large amount of upland
habitats in addition to riparian resources. Connectivity to other natural areas is excellent. The
site is probably highly irnportant to animals moving between patches, including both stopover
and breeding territory for Neotropical migratory birds. The connectivity with extensive natural
areas in adjacent watersheds makes it highly valuable to wildlife, allowing potential for species
reintroduction in the event of local extirpations.

Conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in this resource site (76 percent)
(Table G-15). Wetlands cover more than two percent of the site's wildlife habitat, proportionally
lower than the many of the 27 resource sites but ranking fourth among the eight resource sites in
Group G. The site contributes a little over one percent to the region's wetland resources, ranking
17th among the 27 resource sites.

Species of Concern Nine Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting may include one or rnore species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

Pileated'Woodpecker (numerous sightings, reflecting strong coniferous component)
Willow Flycatcher
Bald Eagle nest site

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table G-15). Examples of species likely to occur
in this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the species
with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accc¡unts section above. More detailed inforrnation
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Habitøts of Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using tire
Unique fD # ruID), please refer to Appendix 8 for information conceming each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 12,133, 136, 137

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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Table G-6. Acres withín resource site

Unincorporated Clackamas Cou

2,470.4

Resource site data tables: Riparian Corridors

Table G-7. Acres in Metro and corridor.

ble G-8 Number of wt

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function*"Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table G-9. Breakdown of ical scores.

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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apre kj-ö. Numþer of acres within riparian corridor providing ecoloqical function.

Ìlñ!:ìl

ffi
Microclimate & shade 751 .1 15.7o/o 1.513.'1 31.70/,
Streamflow moderation &
water storage 402 B.4o/o 4,282 89.601

Bank stabilization &
pollution control

't,293.2 27j% 410.2 8.6%

-arge wood & channel
JVnamics 1.158.2 24.2% 281.7 5.9%

Organic material sources 929.7 19.5o/. 4.9%

12 to 17
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R.esource site data tables: Wildlife Flabitat

Table G-10. Breakdown of totalwildlife model scores.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern ouiside of model patches.

Table G-1 1. Breakdown of total wildlife tch model scores criteria.*

not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to 1 00% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table G-12. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table G-13. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total ies of Concern ISOCs

Ordinance No. 05- I 077C
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and known wetlands.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches

-Habitats of Concern.
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Table G-14. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1 998 Landsat Landcover Area.

iü¡ce.Slfe:,. ....rr-. ..: ..,;

rson'- tln$[h" är"*lc I
fotsl arqa oi+l0cs outside pf :

. 'mq¿-eteã patches {ing!ud!ng
, .-¡ , -. 

: riVetlanàs <: eçres) 'hrtrHgÊ-ü.ã"Èifi ¡È.iti,,\i:,ì

l,Vâf ö?\i\t\\i,:,ritii,\rti 0.7c 0.( 0.001

F$rÈ.è_lf\\-\.TÀ\,\.ì_\jììt ü¡$iiiitè.\fs\\sìì 152.23 '7t 3.30/,

396.96 1 8.301

121 .O5 2.( 2.60/.

1.423.25 2.2 29.60/"
iì;ìUiìi:lti¡l'irìiri 1,348.09 28.0%

f€.È\ëlÞ.'Siüìì,çìà:hþ:ÞY.i,-{i¿riiiìi:'.i 303.1 C 0.7 6.3%

iÈ,lìàËìêi,{lËà:tio, jtjti.!:ìi.l 230,76 1.4 4.8%
i?tbá¡ï'ì5iii9.ÌÌili\ììii:.i\ì\iìÈ.ìll¡,liìi] 114.O2 0.f 2.50/,

ifer ôpel,ç44o¡y 'i 11.9 0.2 0.3%
d.¡¡gq$,{Êcatlered.cgnopy. I 134.68 14

;'s.p.arfeleuiç.anQuv.i$ìrÌLìfÍ:¿

oö. I 0.9 1.4%
7.34 0.0 o.2%

158.54 3A%
44.21 3.0 1.0%

öanþpyËhrub-,-:i
;raãs l;

63.5: 10.0 1.5%
1 5'1 .9¡ 48.2 4.2%

iì.!ììÌ1.-ìiì¡Ì'.!rì:i;.illn:1i¡ 0.01 00 0.OYo

:\_\ì!_ilììÈ-ììlì ¡,ii i! 4.734.6C 87.7 100.0%

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for F'ish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest callopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in V/estside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (V/EGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated fì'om the metro region.

rable G-15. wildlife habitat availabilityr 
Aî",i"î:Jr"jJ:;,:"t:'*""'s 

(2001) habitat types and species-

lSee Table G-14 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classiflcation scheme.

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData l¡mitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted forthe region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).
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SITE #19: Kelley Creek subwatershed
Named streams: Kelly Creek, Mitchell Creek
Communities within the subwatershed: Gresharn, Happy Valley, Portland, unincorporated
Clackamas County, unincorporated Multnomah County
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: 3,175.6
Total acres within the riparian corridorz 1,424.9

This site contains one percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Forty-six
percent of the site falls within unincorporated Multnomah County; the remainder falls in
unincorporated Clackamas County (37 percent), Portland (12 percent), Gresham (four percent),
and l{appy Valley (two percent) (Table G-16).

This site is the third least developed of all resource sites, with only 5.5 road miles per square
mile (Table G-2). lt is also the least developed resource site in Group G. The zoning is strongly
rural, with sorne single family residential (Table G-5). About 260 building pennits have been
issued here since 1996 (Table G-2).

Ripørian resources. Fortyrfive peroent of this site is part of the riparian corridor inventory, the
second highest proportion of the eight resource sites in Group G (Table 12). However, it
contributes only one and one-half percent of the region's total riparian resources due to the
relatively small acreage falling within the Metro boundary (Table l3).

This resource site contains 12 total stream rniles, and about 0.0038 miles of non-piped streams
per acre, ranking it eighth among the 27 resource sites. Two percent of total stream miles are
stream links and may be piped or culverted (Tables 12 and G-3). None of the stream miles are
DEQ 303(d) listed (Table G-2). Anadromous fish are known to be present in approxirnately 2
stream miles (Table G-2). One percent of the site is floodplain, and one percent is wetland
(Tables G-2 and G-3). About3-Il2 percent of the floodplain is developed, similar to Site #18 in
this group.

Approximately l6 percent of this site's acreage within the riparian corridor inventory received
primary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions (Table G-19). However, 74
percent the site's riparian resources are limited to secondary functions, similar to Sites #18 and
20 in Group G. The highest percentage of land receiving a primary score was for Bank
stabilizatir¡n and pollution control, followed by Large wood and channel dynamics (Table G-18;
see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for description of ecological functions mapping).

Wildlþ høhitst resources. Including Habitats of Concern,45 percent of the lands in this site
fall within the wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it second among the 27 resource sites and first
iri Group G (Table 16). Within model patches approximately 43 percent falls within the top thild
of the point range, the third highest proportion of the eight Group G resource sites; another 38
percent falls in the middle range (Table G-20). Of the four criteria in the GIS model, the highest
proportion of acreage is in the middle size score category (43 percent), with another 32percent
in the lowest category (Table G-1 I ). The acreage for the intelior criterion was about equally
divided between the lowest and middle categories (35 and 34 percent, respectively). These total
percentages suggest that approximately 30 percent of this site's wildlife resources are low-
structure vegetation patches within 300 ft of streams, because these patch types are not scored for
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these two criteria (see also Table G-22). Water resources were highest in the medium range (59
percerit) followed by the middle scoring category (35 percent), whereas oonnectivity scored
primarily in the higlr range (76 percent, with another 23 percent in the rniddle caegory). 'fliis site
ranks very high for interior habitat relative to many of the 27 resource sites, and ranks third
among the generally well-connected resource sites within Group G.

In general, this site can be characterized as having extensive amounts of total habitat, substantial
interior habitat, good water resources and outstanding comectivity. Water resources are
moderate rather than high due to the unusually large amount of upland habitats in addition to
riparian resources. As with other sites with these characteristics, this site is probably highly
important to animals moving between patolres, including both stopover and breeding territory l'or
Neotropical migratory birds. The connectivity with extensive natural areas in adjacent
watersheds makes it highly valuable to wildlife, allowing potential for species reintroduction in
the event of local extirpations.

Conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in this resource site (76 percent)
(Table G-25). 'Wetlands 

cover more just over one percent of the site's wildlife habitat,
proportionally lower than the many of the 27 resource sites and ranking sixth among the eight
resource sites in Group G. The site contributes 0.2 percent to the region's wetland resources,
ranking 24tt' among the 27 resource sites.

Species of Concern No Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. However,
there are very likely Species of Concem using this resource site, particularly those relying on
forested habitats (see Table G-25). Examples of species likely to occur in this site may be found
by referencing the species list in Appendix I and identifying the species with a double "XX"
under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their decline are identified in
the Sensitive Specie.s Accounts section above. More detailed information on all species' needs
can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Høbitats of Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for information conceming each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 123, 138
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Table G-í6. Acres within resource site

ated Multhomah Count

Resource site data tables: Riparian Corridors
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*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table G-19. Breakdown of e
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Table G-í7. Acres in Metro and

able G-18. Number of acres within rioarian corridor function.

Microclimate & shade 191.¡ 13.50/, 461 32.4%

Streamflow moderation &
water storage

49.5 3.5o/t 1,354.1 95.2o/o

Bank stabilization &
pollution control

1aa a 23.4o/o 104.€ 7.4%o

Large wood & channel
dvnamics

283.8 19.9o/, 90.t 6.4o/o

Organ¡c material sources 223.9 15.70/( 75.3 5.3%

12 to 17

Total acres 1,423.1
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Itesource site data tables: Wildtife l{abitat

Table G-20. Breakdown of total wildlife model

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patcfres

ïable G-21. Breakdown of total wildlife h model scores criteria."

Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
sThese numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table G-22. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table G-23. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total

*Habítats of Concern.
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and known wetlands.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

Percent of total
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Table G-24. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report f'or Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on .Iohnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlif.e among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

Table G-25. Wildlife habitat availabilityl based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

rsee Table G-24 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimat¡on of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream suffaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).
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SITE #20: Middle Johnson ereek subwatershed
Named streams: Fairview Creek, Johnson Creek
Communities within the subwatershed: Gresham, Happy Valley, Portland, unincorporated
Clackarnas county, unincorporated Multnomah county
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: 8,949.5
'l'otal acres within the riparian corridor: l,j9B.9

This site contains three percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. The
majority of the site (82 percent) falls within the City of Portland's boundaries; 16 percent is in
Gresham, and one percent or less falls within Happy Valley and unincorporated Clackamas and
Multnomah counties (Table G-26).

The road density in this site is 14.7 miles per square rnile, falling within the third quartile (51 to
75 percent of maximum) compared to all other resource sites (Table G-2). The zoning is
primarily single family residential, but multi-family residential and public space/open lands are
also irnportant land uses in this resource site (Table G-5). Nearly 1,500 building permits have
been issued here since 1996 (Tabl e A-Z).

Ripørian resources. Seventeen percent of this site is part of the riparian corridor inventory,
ranking it next to last in Group G (Table 12). However, it contributes nearly two percent of the
region's total riparian resources (Table 13).

This resource site contains 37 total stream miles, but because most of these (73 percent) are
stream links, actual stream density is only 0.001 1 miles per acre, ranking it last among alI27
resource sites (Tables 12 and G-3). More than a third of the non-piped stream miles are DEQ
303(d) listed (Table G-2). Anadromous f,rsh are known to be present in approxirnately 3-i,lz
stream rniles (Table G-2). Four percent of the site is floodplain, and less than one percent is
wetland (Tables G-2 and G-3). F-orty-three percent of the floodplain is developed, second only
to Site #24 anong all27 resource sites (Tabl e I4).

Approximately 18 peroent of this site's acreage within the riparian comidor inventory received
primary scores for at least tlrree of the fìve ecological functions, and more than 32 percent
received at least one primary score (Table G-29). Approximately 68 percent of the site's riparian
resources are limited to secondary functions. The highest percentage of land receiving a primary
score was for Bctnlc stabilization and pollution control and Large wood and channel dynami.cs
(Table G-28; see also Table 4 andAppendix 5 for description of ecological functions mapping).

l|/ildlW habitøt resources. Including Habitats of Concem, I 8 percent of the lands in this site
fall within the wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it23rd. among the 27 resource sites and seventh
of the eight Group G resource sites (Table 16). Despite the relatively low proportion of wildlife
habitat, what is there tends to be high-scoring; within model patches approximately 55 percent
falls within the top third of the point range, the second highest proportion of the eight Group G
resource sites; another 33 percent falls in the rniddle range (Table G-30). Of the four criteria in
the GIS model, the highest proportion of acreage is in the rniddle size score category (55
percent), with another 35 percent in the lowest category (Table G-31). The acreage for the
interior criterion all fell in the lowest score category (82 percent). This suggests that there are
some long, linear habitat patohes along streams in this resource site. The high total percentages
for these two criteria suggest that rnost of the habitat resources within 300 ft of streams are

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
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forested, because low-structure patch types are not scored for these two cliteria (see also Table
G-32). In fact, most of the water resources for this site fell within the middle scoring range (68
percent), confirming what can be seen on the map. ln keeping with this resource configuration,
most of the acreage scored iri the liigh range for connectivity (85 percent). This site ranks fourth
high for connectivity relative to all27 resource sites, and ranks second among the generally well-
connected resource sites within Group G.

In general, this site can be characterized as having high quality wildlife habitat despite fairly
intense urbanization. While there is little interior habitat the excellent connectivity and large
patch sizes situated along waterways provide a very valuable wildlife habitat complex, and
contribute important resources to the regional wildlife habitat system. As with other sites with
these characteristics, this site is probably highly important to animals moving between patches,

including both stopover and breeding territory for Neotropical migratory birds.

As with other Group G sites, conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in
this resource site (78 percent) (Table G-35). Wetlands cover one percent of the site's wildlife
habitat, proportionally lower than the many of the 27 resource sites and ranking seventh among
the eight resource sites in Group G. The site contributes 0.2 percent to the region's wetland
resources? ranking 25th among tlte 27 resource sites.

Species of Concern Four Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting may include one or more species; if a species oocurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Red-legged Frog

. Bald Eagle nest site

. ¡lorippa columbiae (sensitive plant species)

. Sidalcea nelsoniana (sensitive plant species)

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table G-35). Examples of species likely to occur
in tlris site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the species
with a double ((XX" 

under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed information
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Habitats nf Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for infonnation concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 12, 33, 126, 133, I34, I35, 136, 161

Oldinar.rce No. 05-I 077C
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Resource site data tables: Riparian Corridors

cal function.
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Table G-26. Acres within resource site sdiction.

Table G27. Acres in Metro and ri corridor.

Table G-28. Number of acres within corridor

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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Streamflow moderation &
water storage

Organic material sources

12lo 17
'18 to 23
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife Ilabitat

Table G-30. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores.*

Table G-31. Breakdown of total wildlife h model scores criteria,*

not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
zThese numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do nol add up to 1 00% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table G-32. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

Table G-33. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total S es of Concern (SOGs

Ordinanoe No. 05-l077C
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*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches

1.149.O

and known wetlands.*

.Habitats of Concern
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Table G'34. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on.lohnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These nurtbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compilà this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite clata sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF-) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considereá part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventoty" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of-comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (V/EGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

2Note that patch type and data lim¡tations result in an underestimation of open water hab¡tats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some weflands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitat¡ons make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted forthe region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordin¿rnce No. 0-5- l077Cl
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Table G-35' Wildlife habitat availabilityr based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species.

1^ùee laÞle G-34 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.
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SITE #21: Lower Johnson Creek-Willamette River
Named streams: Clackarnas River, Willamette River
Communities within the subwatershed: Gladstone, Lake Oswego, Oregon City, West Lim,
unincorporated Clackamas County
'l'otal acreage within Metro's boundary: 5,950.2
'f'otal acres within the riparian corridor: 1,897.I

This site contains two percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. About 40

percent of the site is in West Linn, 38 percent in unincorporated Clackamas County, and the

remainder is in Gladstone (15 percent), Lake Oswego (seven percent) and Oregon City (less than

one percent) (Table G-36).

At 14.9 road miles per squal'e mile, this site's road density is similar to several other sites in
Group G, placing it in the third quartile (51 to l5%o of maximum) compared to all other resource

sites (e.g., site #20, 22,23, and 25) (Table G-2). Zoning is primarily single family residential
(Table G-5). About 560 building permits have been issued in this site since 1996 (Table G-2).

Rìpørìan resources. Thirty-two percent of this site is part of the riparian conidor inventory,
ranking it in the rniddle of Group G (Table 12). It contributes two percent of the region's total
riparian resouroes (Table 13).

This resource site contains 32 total stream miles, of which 23 percent are stream links. Non-
piped stream density is 0.0041 miles per acre, the fourth highest of all27 resource sites (Tables

12 and G-3). Sixteen percent of the non-piped stream miles are DEQ 303(d) listed (Table G-2).
Anadromous fìrsh are known to be present in approximately four stream miles (Table G-2). Low
to medium gradient streams predominate (Table G-3). Twelve percent of the site is floodplain,
and one percent is wetland (Tables G-2 and G-3). Approximately 10 percent of the floodplain is
developed.

A substantial amount of riparian resources in this site received prirnary scores. Approxirnately
44 percent of this site's acreage within the riparian corridor inventory received primary scores

for at least three of the five ecological functions, and more than 62 percent received at least one

primary score (Table G-39). The highest percentage of land receiving a primary score was for
Large wood und c:hannel dynamics, followed by Bank stabilization and pollution control.
Streamflow moderation and u¡ater storage was also an important primary function in this
resource site (Table G-38; see also Table 4 andAppendix 5 f'or description of ecological
functions mapping).

ll/ildlife høbitøt resources. Including Habitats of Concern , 25 percent of the lands in this site

fall within the wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it 13't' among the 27 resource sites and fourth of
the eight Group G resource sites (Table 16). Within rnodel patches, no acreage falls within the

top third of the point range; however, 74 peraent falls in the rniddle range (Table G-40). Of the

four criteria in the GIS model, the highest proportion of aoreage is in the middle size score

category (55 percent), with another 35 percent in the lowest category (Table G-41). The
majority of the mid-range scores fell west of the'Willamette River, witlr less total habitat and

more fragmentation east of the river.
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The acreage for the size and interior criteria all fell in the lowest score categ ory (94 andTZ
percent, respectively). This suggests that there are some long, linear habitai pát.h", in this
resource site. The high total percentage for the size criterion suggests that most of the habitat
resources within 300 ft of streams are forested, because low-structure patch types are not scorecl
forthis criterion (see also Table G-42). Most of the water resources for this site fell within the
middle or high scoring range (54 and 27 percent respectively). This is influenced by the fact
that the largest habitat is much longer thán it is wide wide, and most of the streams run
perpendicular through the patch thus lowering the density of water resources in the site. The
overall connectivity scores fell primarily in the midclle (47 percent) and high (3a perce't) range
for the site. The habitat patches west of the Willamette River have excellcnt connectivity;
preserving this connectivity will be essential to maintaining tlie integrity of habitat here. This
patch also contains a naffow corridor of connectivity to Mãw S. young State park and adjacent
patches closer to the Willamette River, and maintaining or enhancing tiat connector is vital.

As with other Group G sites, conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat types in
![is- lesource site (8-7 percent), but open water , at 23 percent, is a very important habitat resource
(Table G-45). Wetlands cover nearly three percent of the site's wildiife habitat, proportionally
lower than the many of the 27 resource sites and ranking seventh among the eight resource sites
in Group G. The site contributes 0.4 percent to the regiãn's wetland."*u.."r1.;"kü;il'--"
anlong the 2l resource sites.

Itr general, this site can be characterized as having relatively high quality wildlife habitat west of
the Willamette River, with less habitat that is genãrally lower in qualiry east of the river (due to
fiagmentation and lack of water resources). On the east side of the rivèr a relatively low
proportion of the habitat is protected through parks and public lands, but this pattern is improved
to the west, where the low scores in habitaiinierior are Àitigated by strong connectivity and
good water resources. The proximity to the river and connectivity make túe western portion of
this site highly important to wildlife movement and an important migratory resource.

Species of Concern Four Species of Concern sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting may include one or lrol'e species; if a spãcies-o".u., more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once lrere. These include the foúowing species:

. Band-tailed pigeon

. Red-legged Frog

. Great Blue I-Ieron nest colony

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Tablé G-45). Examples ãf species-likely to olcuî
in this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix i andidentifying the species
with a double "XX" uncler the habitat. 

-General 
species need-s ancl potential reasons for their

decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed info''ation
on all species' needs can be obtained tirrough Johnson and o,Neil (2001).
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Habitøts oJ'Concern.
The following Habitats of Concenì are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for information concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 1 1J, l18, l19, 120, 145

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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trlesource site data tables: Riparian Corridors

Table G-36. Acres within resource site urisdiction.

Table G-38. Number of acres within corridor

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
*"Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table G-39. Breakdown of eco ical scores.

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
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Resóurcó site data tables: Wildlife I{abitat

Table G-40. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores.*

Table G41 . Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria.*

Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to 1 00% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table G-42. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table G43. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total

Oldinance No.05-l077C
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*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches

and known wetlands.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

.Habitats of Concern.
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Table G44. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for F-ish and Wildlife l{abitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RV/ET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous l-Iardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (IWLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain furest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventoty" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (V/EGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, whioh are largely
extirpated fiom the metro region.

Table G45. Wildlife habitat availabilityl based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habiiats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).
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lSee Table G-44'for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.
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SITE #22: Lake Oswego subwatershed
Named streams: Oswego Creek, Spring Brook Creek, Willamette River
Communities within the subwatershed: Lake Oswego, Portland, unincorporated Clackamas
county
Total âcreage within Metro's boundary: 4,168.7
Total acrcs within the riparian corridor: I,541.7
Other information: One dam with unknown impacts to fish. One other barrier to fish passage
present with no known fishway.

This site contains one percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Most of
the site (94 percent) is in Lake Oswego, with the remainder in unincorporated Clackamas County
(five percent) and the City of Portland (one percent) (Table G-46).

Road density in this site is 15.3 miles per square mile, placing it in the third quartile (51 to 75%
of maximum) cornpared to all other resource sites (Table G-2). Single family residential is the
dominant zoning pattern (Table G-5). About 420 building permits have been issued here since
1996 (Table G-2).

Rípariøn resources. Thirty-seven percent of this site is part of the riparian corridor inventory,
ranking it in fourth of eight sites in Group G (Table I2). It contributes two percent of the
region's total riparian resources (Table l3).

This resource site contains 23 total stream miles, of which 27 percent are stream links,
suggesting moderately high amounts of piping and culverting. Non-piped stream density is
0.0041 miles per acre, placing it in the top quarter of all resource sites (Tables 12 and G-3). Low
to medium gradient streams predominate (Table G-3). Seventeen percent of the non-piped
stream miles are DEQ 303(d) listed (Table G-2). Ariadromous fish are known to be present in
less than one stream miles (Table G-2). Fourteen percent of the site is floodplain, and less than
one percent is wetland (Tables G-2 and G-3). Approxirnately l3 percent of the floodplain is
developed.

A substantial amount of riparian resources in this site received prirnary scores. Approximately
l6 percent of this site's acreage within the riparian coridor inventory received prirnary scores
for at least three ofthe five ecological functions, but nearly 55 percent received at least one
primary score (Table G-49). The highest percentage of land receiving a prinrary score was for
Large wood and channel dynamics, followed by Streamflctw moderation and waîer storage (not
surprising, given Oswego Lake's presence in the site) (Table G-48; see also Table 4 and
Appendix 5 for description of ecological functions mapping).

Wildlife habitøt resoarces. Including Habitats of Concern,24 percent of the lands in this site
fall within the wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it 14't'among the 27 resource sites and fiftli of
the eight Group G resource sites (Table 16). Within model patches, less than one percent of the
acreage falls within the top third of the point range; however, 78 percent falls in the middle range
(Table G-50). Of the four criteria in the GIS model, by far the highest ploportion of the acreage
falls in the lowest size and interior score category Q7 and75 percent, respectively) (Table G-51).
The high proportion of acreage accounted for in the size criterion indicates that rrearly all of the
lands within 300 ft of streams are forested, because low-structure patch types are not scored for
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tlris critcrion (soe also Table G-52). Most of the watcr resources for this site fell within the
middle or high scoring range (57 and 30 percent, respectively). The overall comectivity scores
fell primarily in the high range (42 percent), with decreasing but still important proportions i¡ the
nredium and low score categories (37 and2l percent, r:espectively). fhé most substantial habitat
patch is north of Oswego Lake and includes important areas of connectivity to the lake;
preserving this connectivity will be essential to maintaining the integrity of habitat in this site. A
smaller patch just south of the Lake is even rnore well comectecl to lhir i*po.tant open water
resource. Portions of each of'these patches are protected by parks. Several other significant
habitat patches provide important connectivity to adjacent resource sites.

As with other Group G sites, conifer and hardwood forest are the predominant habitat typcs in
this resource site (89 percent). Open water is not fully accounted for in this site at just ihree
percent, but this habitat type is undoubtedly also a very important habitatresource (Table G-55).
Wetlands cover slightly more than one percent of the site's wildlife habitat, proportionally lower
tlran tlre many of the 27 resource sites and ranking sixth among the eight r"ràrr". sites in Group
G. The site contributes 0.2 percent to the region's wetland ..rãu.".r,ianking 26'l' arnong the 27
resource sites.

In general, this site can be characterized as having -od"rut. quality wildlife habitat, but with
some important habitat patches connected to Oswego Lake and to adjacent watersheds. The
proximity to the lake is important to wildlife species utilizing open water habitats. Tlie Iake is
known to be irnportant to Bald Eagles, Osprey and waterfowl; it contains substantial
development along the shorelines, but also substantial habitat. Retention of as nruch liabitat as
possible (particularly tree canopy) should accompany further lakeshore development if
maintaining wildlife habitat quality is desired. Habitat enhancement near the làke on developed
lots and creating connectors between isolated habitat patches would improve habitat quality àver
existing conditions in this site.

Species of Concern Proximity to a large water resource such as Oswego Lake is highly
valuable to wildlife and provides for distinctive plant comrnunities, and this is refleciecl by the
high number of Species of Concern sighting locations (1 l) falling within the site. Each sighting
may include one or rnore species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource sit. iùs orr-iy
listed once here. These include the following species:

. Bald Eagle

. Great Blue Heron nest colony

. Cinticiluga elata (plant species)

. Delphiniunt leucophaeum (plant species)

. Sullivantia oregana (plant species)

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table G-55). Examples of species likely to occur
in tlris site may be found by referencing the species list in Appen<iix 7 and.identifyilg tire species
with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
declirre are identified in the Sensitive Spec:ies Accounts section above. More detailed infon¡ation
on all species'needs can be obtained through.lohnson and o'Neil (2001).
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Habitats oJ'Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique fD # (UlD), please refer to Appendix 8 for information concerning each lìabitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 111 (barely touches this resource site fiom the south)

Ordinance No. 05- 1077C
Attaclrmenf l, l>art 2 of 2, to Exhibit F
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Table G-46. Acres within resource site

Resouree site data úables: Riparian Cor¡-idors

Table G47. Acres in Metro and ri corridor.

Table G48. Number of acres within n corridor

"Number of acres scored wì
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table G-49. Breakdown of

3ffi ffi $ ffi ?
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife Habitat

Table G-50. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores.*

Table G-51. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria.*

Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vègetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table G-52. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table G-53. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total of Concern

"Habitats òf Concern.

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attaclrment l , Parf 2 of 2, to Dxhibit F'

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

and known wetlands.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches
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Table G-54. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat sclreme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed con'rparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compilô this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RV/ET) are also partially irìcluded in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside oak and Douglas-fi. (Wlct-tlwoDF) because some wetlancls
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considereá part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly difierent frorn the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for V/estside Grasslands gnCn¡ probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

habitat associations.

lô__ - ,ùee laole u-þ4 Ïor land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classifìcation scheme.2Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of weilands because some weflands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forêsted habitats. ToTWEï
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData 

l¡m¡tations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oakhabitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitais are also included in HoCs (see Appendix
10).

Oldinance No.05-1077C
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Table G'55. Wildlife habitat availabilityl based on Johnson & o'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-
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SITE #23: Tryon Creek subwatershed
l{amed streams: Fõrest Cleek, Tryon Creek, Willamette River
Communities within the subwatershed: Lake Oswego, Portland, unincorporated Clackamas
county, unincorporated Multnomah county
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: 4,356.4
Total acres within the riparian corridor:1,972.8

This site contains one percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Sixty-
eight percent of the site is in the City of Portland, with another 20 percent in Lake Oswego. The
remainder is in unincorporated Clackanias (seven percent) and Multuornah (five percent)
counties (Table G-56).

Tlris site's road density of 14.6 miles per square miles places it in the third quartile (51 to 75o/o of
maximum) compared to all other resource sites (Table G-2). Considering the amount of habitat
preserved in Tryon Creek State Park and adjacent Marshall Park, combined with the average
development intensity falling within the third quartile of all sites, the areas outside of the habitat
patches may be considered highly developed. As with the majority of other resource sites in
Group G, single family residential is the dominant zoning pattern (Table G-5). However, â

relatively low number of building permits (285) have been issued in tliis site since 1996 (Table
G-2).

Riparian resources. More than 45 percent of this site is part of the riparian corridor inventory,
second only to Site #1 (Table I2). lt contributes two percent of the region's total riparian
resources (Table l3).

This resource site contains 24 tofal streanr miles, of which l I percent are stream links,
suggesting relatively low amounts of piping and culverting (Table G-3). Non-piped stream
density is 0.0048 miles per acre, the highest in Group G and also the highest of all27 resource
sites (Tables 12 and G-3). However, one quarter of the non-piped stream miles are DEQ 303(d)
listed (Table G-2). Anadromous fish are known to be present in nearly three stream miles (Table
G-2). Approximately 2-112 percent of the site is floodplain, and less than one percent is wetland
(Tables G-2 and G-3). Approximately 34 percent of the floodplain is developed, the third
highest of all 27 resource sites (Table 14).

Approximately 24 percent of this site's acreage within the riparian comidor inventory received
primary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions, and 37 percent received at least
one primary score (Table G-59). The highest percentage of land receiving a primary score was
divided about equally between Large wood and channel dynamics and Banlç stabilization and
pollution control (Table G-58; see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for description of ecological
lilnctions mappirrg)"

Wildlife habitøt resources. Including Habitats of Concem, 44 percent of the lands in this site
fall within the wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it third among the 27 resource sites and second
of the eight Group G resource sites - although it accounts for more habitat within the regional
systerl than the first-ranked site within Group G (2.5 versus 1.9 percent, respectively; Table l6).
Within model patches, a remarkable 84 percent of the acreage falls within the top third of the
point range (Table G-60). Of the four criteria in the GIS rnodel, by far the highest proportion of
the acreage falls in the middle score category for size, interior, and water, while most of the

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
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acreage falls in the tope score category ftrr connectivity (84, 84,91, an<l 88 per.cent, respectively)
(Table G-61). The high proportion of acreage accounted for in the size criterion indicates that
nearly all of the lands within 300 ft of streams are forested, because low-structure patch types are
not scored for this criterion (see also Table G-62).

Conifer and hardwood forest strongly predominate habitat types in this resource site (93 percent)
(Table G-65). Wetlands cover only 0.2 percent of the site's wildtife habitat, proportionaily the
lowest of the 27 resource sites. The site contributes little to the region's wetland r.rou.""r,
because wetlands are uncommon in the mid- to high-gradient habitats representative of this
resource site.

In general, this highly developed site can be characterized as providing extraordinarily important
interior habitat to the region's wildlife, with a substantial proportion protected by parks and
public lands. Many Neotropical rnigratory birds breed in this site and also use ii for important
stopover habitat, and it abounds with deer, beaver, and other mammal sign. Tryon Creèk State
Park includes southern connectivity to the Willamette River through a narrow corridor. Many
developed areas also contain very important tree cover, providing key connectivity lÌom core
areas such as Tryon Creek State Park to peripheral, but very important, habitats at the outer edge
of large patches, such as Maricara Nature Park. Sorne of these areas along streams are steeply
sloped and thus receive protection through Title 3. One drawback of this resource site is that it is
not well connected with adjacent resource sites (except for Site #26), such as Resource Sites #
72, 14 and 22; increasing connectivity to these sites, prirnarily along streams, would be a
valuable restoration activity. Retaining or improving existing tree canopy in clevelopments
connected to the parklands is another important factor tliat will influence the value of this site's
habitat in the future.

Species o.f Concern Three Species of Concem sighting locations fall within the site. Each
sighting may include one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Pileated Woodpecker

. Willow Flycatcher

. Northern pygmy Owl

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table G-65). Examples of species likely to occui
in this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 andidentifying the species
with a double ((XX" 

under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed information
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and o'Neil (2001).

IIel)itats of Concern.
The following Habitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix I for information concernirrg cach Habitat of
Corrccm:

UID numbers: 114

Ordinance No. 05- 1077C
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Resource site data tables: Iliparian Corridors

Table G-56. Acres within resource site urisdiction.

Table G-57. Acres in Metro and

1"8 5 ffi 5'r

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table G-59. Breakdown of ecol cal scores.

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Att¿rclrrncnt l,Parr.2 of 2, to llxhibit F

Clackamas Count

able G-58. Number of acres within rioarian corridor orovidinq ecoloqical function.

Vlicroclimate & shade 454.5 23.0% 1.119.1 56.7o/o

: :l\\t:: i:l::i:tì¡i i:i:Ét:ii;
:\ :\.:::: :: t:. : : iÈ:'7': l,l

: r. r-Ìl ï1:ilì¡:\lÌ";4
.., '".. .1 ,' ':',,i í",

Streamflow moderation &
alater storage

74.4 3.BYo 1,850.2 93.8%

Bank stabilization &
oollution control

623.5 31.6% 83.4 À ao/+.L lO

Large wood & channel
dvnamics 651.9 33.0o/o 289.0 14.6%

Organic material sources 441.3 22.4% 213"9 '10.8%

12to 17

1.972.8
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Table G-60. Breakdown of total wildlife model h scores.*

*Does not inctude Habitats of Concern outsiO-ämoããìlãtcñõI

Table G-61. Breakdown of total wildlife patch model scores criteria."

not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and we¡ands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
tThese numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table G-62' Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table G-63. Totat acres of inventoried wildtife habitat and total ies of Concern ISOC

*Habitats of Concern

Ordinance No. 05- 1077C
Att¿rchment l, Par.t 2 of 2, to Exhibit F

and known wetlands.*

*Does not inctude Habitats of concern ãuGidêärnodõìlãlõh-õ
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Table G-64. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1 998 Landsat Landcover Area.

*' - , ', - :.,...- r": I , Tótal area ôf HoGs ouistoC ôt .

":.lOËIâfêAôl.Wllgllï6:.rl '.'r' ". .:r. : -'. i:1,:. '-,,;.:. i.r ', : ::r ,.- l r :modéleft DãlCneS.llnClUO¡nO

.:mocl€lt'âtêhês ,'I : notiinos.á"i¡"ii t'
ñlâtål¡\ t;tt;lll,;:.,1;l:: 0.94 0.c o.oo/,

iff¡if*Ìl¡üIl?íll

32,05 0.4 1 7DT

0.00 0.c o.oo/,

0.00 0.c 0.001

521.43 0.c 27.50/,

649.81 0.c 34.2%
281 .44 0c 14.8%

ióJtl¡-lf i- ,å.iîöþy.ìffi 
'K,L$'$

112.95 o.c 6.Ool

79.98 0.c
tt¡ilbìöti.{{iâtiÌtË'ût$F,\iss:xssils 11.4t 0.c o.60I

üinþi¡i9ir.ìll 54.44 0.0 2.90l.
ed Ccãttéred.canitby " i' r. ,i 43.0( 0.1 a co/

:6t6ìiåàf itêf,â.TriÉãö'ôÍiã"iÊ¡gtí,fl 7.8t 0.0 0.401

0rûËñ

52.1 0.0 2.7o/t

16.5í 0.0 o.901

e'¡ã¡itì¡ 13.0i 0.0 0,70/,

.; 19.75 0.0 1 n.0/;

0.0t 0.0 o.00/¿

f ,ill":ä€"iãi3Ë.{ft ;ffi 
"sh\ñ^\\\Fl

1.896.9( 0.6 100.001

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and V/ildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed conlparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. Þ-or

example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/V/estside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands thaf are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

rable G-65. wildlife hab¡tat availabilityr 
Hr",i"î:J".#:;:"::'*""'s 

(2001) habitat types and species'

lSee Table G-64 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.

'Note that patch type and data lim¡tations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData l¡mitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordirranoo No. 05-l 077C
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slrE #24: Johnson creek-crystal springs creek suhwatershed
Named streams: crystal springs creek, Johnson creek, veterans creek
Communities within the subwatershed: Happy Valley, Milwaukie, Poftland, unincorporated
Clackamas county, unincorporated Multno-áh ðounty
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: 7,844.6
Total acres within the riparian corridor:1,309.7
Other information: One barrier to fish passage present with unknown impacts.

This site contains three percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. The
rnajority of the site (63 percent) is in the City of Portland; l6 percent is in Milwaukie, l9 percent
in unincorporated Clackamas County, and the remainder is in Happy Valley and unincorporated
Multnomah County (about one percent each) (Table G-66).

This site has the highest road density of all resource sites, at 20.9 road,miles per square mile
(Table G-2). As with other highly urban resource sites, the dominant zoning is single f'amily
residential (Table G-5). About 1,000 building permits have been issued in this site since 1996
(Table G-2).

Ri¡tariøn resources. Fifteen percent of this site is part of the riparian comidor inventory, ranking
it last in Group G (Table l2). It contributes a little over one percent of the region's total riparian
resources (Table 13).

This resource site contains 35 total stream miles, of which 5g percent are stream links,
suggesting very high levels of piping and culverting (Table G-3). As a result, non-piped stream
density is 0.001 B miles per acre, ranking it 25Lt'of the 27 resource sites (Tables 12 and G-3).
Reflecting the highly urban and modified nature of this resource site, 47 percent of non-piped
stream miles are DEQ 303(d) listed (Table G-2). However, anadromous f,ish are known to be
present in more than eight stream miles (Table G-2). Low to mediurn gradient streams
predominate (1-able G-3); approximately seven percent of the site is floodplain, and less than one
percent is wetland (Tables G-2 and G-3). Approximately 52 percent of the floodplain is
developed - the highest level of all2i resource sites (Table l4).

Approximately 27 percent of this site's acreage within the riparian corri<lor inventory received
primary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions, and 44 percent received at least
one primary score (Table G-69). The highest percentage of land receiving a primary score was
divided about equally between Large v,ood and channel dynatnics and Bank stabilization and
pollution control (Table G-68; see also Table 4 and, Appendix 5 for description of ecological
functions mapping). The developed flooclplain component of this resource site resulted in high
seoondary streantflout tnoderation and water storage percentages.

WildliÍe habitat resources. Including Habitats of Concem, 10 percent of the lands in this site
fall within the wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it last among the 2l resource sites; this is not
surprising considering the site's highly developed nature (Table 16). Within model patches, only
one tenth of one percent of the ãcreage falls within the top third of the point range, with -58
percent in the rnid-range and the remainder in the lowest score category (Table G-70). Of the
four criteria in the GIS rnodel, virtually all of the acreage falls in the lowest score category for
size and interior (Table G-71). The rnajority of acreage falls in the mid<tle category for waterk

Ordirrar.rce No. 05- 1077C
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although substantial acreage is also in the highest and lowest categories; the connectivity scores
fall prirnarily in the rniddle and low categories. Together, these factors add up to a fairly sparse?

fragmented habitat system that is often typical of highly developed watersheds. The relatively
high proportion of acreage accounted for in the size and interior criteria suggest that the majority
of the lands within 300 ft of streams are forested, because low-structure patch types are not
scored for these criteria (see also Table G-72).

Conifer and hardwood forest are predominant habitat types in this resource site (78 percent), but
grasslands, wetlands and open water also contribute irnportant habitat (Table G-75). Wetlands
cover six percent of the site's wildlife habitat. The site contributes one-half of one percent to the
region's wetland resources, ranking 2l 't among the 27 resource sites.

In general, this highly developed site can be characterized as providing relatively small amounts
of habitat that is generally isolated and fragmented. However, the complex of natural areas

comprised of Crystal Springs, Reed College Canyon and 
'Westrnoreland Golf Course provides

important habitat to the site and is less than half a mile from Oaks Bottom, which has excellent
water resources and connects to the V/illamette River. Street and backyard trees provide a
modest level of connectivity fol birds between these natural areas. Johnson Creek and the
Springwater Corridor provide key rnigratory bird stopover habitat; although these areas do not
rate highly in the regional wildlife habitat inventory, they are locally very important to wildlife.
Several relatively large habitat patches in site's eastern area, including Lincoln Memorial Park
and Willamette National Cemetery, provide key habitat in this area and connect to Resource Site
#20, following the Johnson Creek complex. Key wildlife habitat improvements in this area

might include increasing the forest canopy cover throughout the resource site, including
backyard and street trees, but particularly along waterways.

Species of Concern One Species of Concern sighting location falls within the site. Each
sighting may include one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the following species:

. Great Blue Heron nesting colony

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table G-75). Examples of species likely to occur
in this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifying the species
with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accr¡unts section above. More detailed information
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Høbitats of Concern.
The following Habitats of Conceffr are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UlD), please refer to Appendix 8 for information ooncerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UID numbers: 33, 127,I28,130, 135

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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Haoov Vallev 78.4

Milwaukie 1,273.7
Portland 4,909.3
Unincoroorated Clackamas Countv 1,494.1
Jnincorporated Multhomah Countv 88.7

Resourcc site data tables: I{iparian Corridors

Table G-67. Acres in Metro and n corridor.

Table G-68. Number of acres within ri

*Number of acres scored w¡thin the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table G-69. Breakdown of

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Attachment l, Part 2 of 2, to Llxhibit F
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Organic material sources
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife Habitat

Table G-70. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores.*

Table G-71. Breakdown of total wildf ife model scores criteria.*

not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
tThese numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table G-72. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table G-73. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total of Concern

Ordinance No. 0-5-l 077C
Attaclrrnent l, Part 2 of 2, to ìlxhibit F

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

and known wetlands,*

"Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

.Habitats of Concern.
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TableG'74. Total areaof model patchesandHabitatsof ConcernbylggSLandsatLandcoverArea.

The table below provide s estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on .Iohnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison pulposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hancl-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considerecl part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

Table G-75. Wildlife habitat availabilityl based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water hab¡tats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.

tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Orclinancc No. 05-1077C
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habitat associations.

lSee Table G-74 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classifìcation scheme
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SITE #25: lWaunt Scoff Çreek subwatershed
Namcd streams: Forest Creek, Johnson Creek, Kellogg Creek, Mount Scott Creek, Phillips
Creek, V/illamette River
Communities within the subwatershed: Gladstone, Happy Valley, Johnson City, Lake
Oswego, Milwaukie, Portland, unincorporated Clackamas county, unincorporated Multnomah
county
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: I 1,809.6
ï'otal acres within the riparian corridor: 2,665.7
Other information: Three clams present, two rvith unknown impacts to fish, one with a present
and functioning fishway.

This site contains four percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Most of
the site falls within three jurisdictions: unincorporated Clackamas County (67 percent),
Milwaukie (15 percent) and Happy Valley (14 percent). Two percent is in unincorporated
Multnomah County, with the remaining jurisdictions - Gladstone, Johnson City, Lake Oswego,
and Portland - containing one percent or less of the site (Table G-7 6).

This site is similar in development intensity to Resource Sites #20-23, with a road density of 14.3
rniles per square mile, falling in the third quartile (51 to 75 percent of maximurn) compared to all
other resource sites (Table G-2). Similar to those sites, single family residential zoning
dominates (Table G-5). About 1,450 building perrnits have been issued here since 1996 (Table
G-2).

Ri¡tariøn resources. Approximately 23 percent of this site is part of the riparian corridor
inventory, ranking it sixth of the eight resource sites in Group G (Table l2). However, because
the site has a substantial amount of land within the Metro boundary, it contributes a relatively
high amount (three percent) of the region's riparian resources relative to all other resource sites
(Table 13).

This resource site contains 47 total stream miles, of which 34 percent are stream links,
suggesting moderately high levels of piping and culverting (Table G-3). Non-piped stream
density is 0.0026 miles per acre; two of the eight sites in Group G contain lower stream densities
(Tables 12 and G-3). Slightly more than two percent of non-piped stream miles are DEQ 303(d)
listed (Table G-2). Anadromous fish are known to be present in more than nine stream miles
(Table G-2). Six percent of the site is floodplain, and one percent is wetland (Table G-2).
Twenty-one percent of the floodplain is developed, ranking this site sixth among all27 resource
sites (Table l4).

Nearly a third of this site's acreage within the riparian corridor inventory received prirnary scores
for at least three of the hve ecological functions, and 46 percent received at least one primary
score (Table G-79). Similar to Site #24,the highest percentage of land receiving a primary score
was divided about equally between Large wr¡orJ an.d channel dynamics and Bank stabilization
and pollutic¡n control(Table G-78; see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for description of eoological
functions mapping). Sixty-eight percent of this site's riparian corridor acreage received
secondaty scores for Streamflow moderatic¡n and water sÍorage, and another 29 percent received
secondary scores for Microclimate and shade.
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Wildlife hzhitst resources" Including lf,abitats of Concem, l9 percent of tl-re lands in this site
fall within tlie wildlife habitat inventoty, ranking it ZI"t among 1t't" Zl resource sìtes and sixth
among the eight Group G sites (Table 16). Within model patches, only four percent of the
acreage falls within the top third of the point range, although 68 percent falls in the mid-range
(Table G-80). Of the four criteria in the GIS model, most of the à"."uge falls in the lowest ùo."
category for size and interior (Table G-81). Approximately half of the acreage falls in the
middle category for water, with another 28 percent in the lowest score category; the connectivity
scores fall prirnarily in the highest and middle categories. The proportion of acreage accounted
for in the size and interior criteria suggest that a relatively sniali but significant amount of lancls
within 300 ft of streams are unforested, because low-structure patch types are not scored for
these criteria (see also Table G-82).

Conifer and hardwood forest are predominant habitat types in this resource site (77 percent), but
open water, grasslands and wetlands also contribute irnportant habitat (Table G-85). Wetlands
cover seven percent, the highest of the Group G sites. The site contributes two percent to the
region's wetland resources, ranking 14th among the 27 resource sites.

In general, this site can be characterized as providing a mclderate amount.of wildlife habitat, of
moderate quality; however, placed within the urbanized context, the existing habitat is very
importaut to wildlife in that area. A majority of the habitat is aggregated inio several relatively
large patches, with some important interior habitat. Water resources are moderate, but
connectivity is good relative to many other sites with sirnilar development intensity. The key
wildlife habitat sites are along or adjacent to streams, with relatively little protectión througtr
parks or public lands. Important upland habitat is provided by Mt. Talbert, with importani
migratory bird stopover habitat.

Species of Concern Four Species of Concern sighting location falls within the site. Each
sighting may include one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site
it is only listed once here. These include the foilowing species:

. Westem Painted Turtles

. Pileated Woodpecker

. Cimicifuga elata (plant species)

. Sidalcea nelsoniana (plant species)

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table G-85). Examples of species likely to o."ul
in this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 andiàenûfying the species
with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needJand potential reasons for theii
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed i¡formation
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and o'Neil (2001).

Hubitøts of Concern.
The following Habitats of Concenl aÍe partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for infomration conceming each Habitat oJ
Concern:

UID numbers: 18, 21,32, l16, L23, lZ4, I3B, 162, 166

Ordinance No. 05- 1077C Inventory Report, Augusr 2005
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aþle G-76. Acres with¡n resource srte bv ¡urasdict¡on.
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Gladstone 111

Happv Vallev 1,645.:
Johnson Citv 43.1

Lake Osweoo 9.t
Milwaukie 1,824.t
Portland 12.4
Unincorporated Clackamas CountV 7,BBB.:
Unincorporated Multnomah County 274.e

Resource site data tablcs: Riparian Corridors

Table G-77. Acres in Metro and an corridor.

npa
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Ordinancc No. 05-l077C
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able G-78. Number of acres within riparian corridor providinq ecoloqical function.

.1b:^:it;:!"L

Iù!!Tni

¡¡riìi.\st

,Ìlì

,V##c¿ài, r.',1

.;ilï

Microclimate & shade 469.: 17.60/, 780.3 29.3o/.

Streamflow moderatíon &
water storage

684.3 25.701 1,807.: 67.9%

Bank stabilization &
oollution control

1,050.6 39.5% 103.5 3.9%

Large wood & channel
dvnamics 1,031 .6 38.70/, 125.Í 4.7%

Organic materiaf sources 573.9 21.60/, 100.1 3.8%

Ntlmher nf ae res seore.l within the each

Table G-79. Breakdown of ecol

12to 17

18 to 23
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Table G'80. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores.*

"Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

Table G-81. Breakdown of tofal wildlife model scores criteria.*

Does not include llabitats of Concern outside of model patches
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3These numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained or were near water resources.

Table G'82. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretat¡on landcover

Table G-83. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total ies of Concern ISOCs

"Habitats of Concern

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
A.ttaclrrncnt | , Part 2 of 2, to llxhibit F

and known wetlands.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
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Table G-84. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provide s estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less aocurate than hand-
digitized f'orest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly dilferent frorn the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estirnates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

Table G-85. Wildlife habitat availabilityl based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

lSee Ïable G-84 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classifìcation scheme.
2Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.

oData limitations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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habitat associations.
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H" Scappoose Creek

General watershed information
Resource sites in the Scappoose Creek Watershed include:
. Lower Willamette River subwatersheds
. Columbia Slough and Multnomah Channel subwatersheds (cornbined)

r#atershed assessments and plans
Bureau of Environtnental Services, City of Portland, 2001. Relationships Between Banlc

Treatntent / Nearshot"e DeveloptnenÍ and Anadromous / Ilesident Fish in the Lower
trl/illamette River, City of Portland: Portland, Oregon.

Bureau of Planning , 199I. City of Portland, Balch Creek \4/atershed Protection Plan, February,
8, 1991, City of Porlland: Portland, Oregon.

Bureau of Planning, City of Portland,1990. East Coluntbia Neighborhood Natural Resources
ManagemenÍ Plan, City of Portland: Portland, Oregon.

Bureau of Planning, City of Portland , 1990. Natural Resow"ces Managentent Plan .for Sntith and
Bybee Lakes, May 8, 1990, City of Portland: Portland, Oregon.

Bureau of Planning, City of Portland , 1991 . The NorthwesÍ l-Iills Natural Areas Protection Plan,
July 3l , I 991 , City of Portland: Portland, Oregon.

Bureau of Planning, City of Portland, 1992. The Southwest Hills ll.esource Protection Plan,
January 23, 1992, City of Portland: Portland, Oregon.

Bureau of Plaming , CiW of Portland , 1993. The East Buttes, Terraces and TVetlands
Conserv¿ttion Plon, Mcty 26, 1993, City of Portland: portland, Oregon.

Bureau of Planning, City of Portland , 1994. Sþline l4/est Conservation PIan, Septentlter 2I ,

1994, City of Portland: Portland, Oregon.
Bureau of Planning, City of Portland, 1997 . Portland Envirr¡nmental Handbook, City of

Portland: Portland, Oregon.
Bureau of-Planning, City of Portland,2001. Portland's Willameue River Atlas, City of Portland:

Portland, Oregon.
Community and Economic Development Department, City of Gresham, 1988. Inventory of

Signy'icant Natural Resources and Open Spaces, City of Gresham: Gresham, Oregon.
Lev, Estlrer,200l,Wil.dlife Habitat Inventory.þr the lVillamette River, Environmental

Consulting: Portland, Oregon.
Lower Columbia River Estuary Program, 1999. Lower Columbia River Estuaty Plan, Volumes l-

-1, Lower Columbia River Estuary Program: Portland, Oregon.
Moses, Todd, 1993. Stream Rehabilitatir¡n Concepts, Upper Fairview Creek, Greshant, Oregon,

Watershed Applioations: Portland, Oregon.
Portland Parks aud Recreation, Bureau of Planning, City of Portland , 1995. Forest Parlc, Natural

Resources Managentent PIan, City of Portland; Portland, Oregon.
United States Geological Service (USGS), 2000. Willamette Basin Ground-Water Study, USGS:

Portland, Oregon.
USGS, 1995. NAWQA Willatnette Basin Study, USGS: portland, Oregon.'Wells, Scott, 1997. Columbia Slough Technical Report, Portland State University: Portland,

Oregon.
Willanrette Basin Task Force, Pacific Northwest River Basins Commission,1969. The

WillantetÍe Bttsin, Comprehensive Sfud¡t o.f Water and Related Land Resol,rces, pacific
Northwest River Basins Commission: Portland, Oregon.

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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Willamette Basin Task Force, Pacific Northwest River Basins Commission,1997. The
WillametÍe Busin, Recommendations to Governor John Kitzhaber, Willamette River Basin
Task F'orce: Portland, Oregon.

Willamette Restoration Initiative, 2001. Restoring A River of L/e, The WillameÍte Restot'ation
Sn"arcgy Overview, February 2001, Willamette Restoration Initiative: Portland, Oregon.

Willamette Restoration lnitiative, 2001. Restoring A River o/ Ltfe, The Willctntette Restoration
Sîrategy * Recotnntendations for the Willamette Basin Supplemenl ío the Oregon Plan for
Salnton and Watersheds, February )QQ1,'Willamette Restoration Initiative: Portland,
Oregon.

Watershed councils and related groups
Arnold Creek, Friends of,4106 SV/ Vacuna Street, Portland 97219,503-244-9958, Amanda

Fritz
Balch Creek, Friends of,5240 N'W Cornell Road, Portland 97210,503-291-3613, Eberhard

Gloekler
Blue and Fairview Lakes Land Trust, 503667 -4547 , Jane Graybill
Blue Fairview Lakes , Friends of,21130 NE Interlachen Lane, Interlachen 97024, (503) 667-

4547, Jane Graybill
Citizens Interested in Bull Run, Inc. 503-665-4777,Frank Gearhart
Columbia Children's Arboretum Preseruation Committee, 9509 NE 13th Ave., Portland gl2ll,

Martha Johnson
Columbia Slough Watershed Council, 7040 NE 47th Ave., Portland 97218-1212, (503) 281-

1t32, FAX (503) 281-51,87
Columbia Slough Program, City of Portland, Bureau of Environmental Services, 503-823-1268
Fairview Creek Watershed Group, 2l l5 SE Momison St., Portland97214, (503) 661-7612,FAX

(503) 661-s2e6
Fairview Creek Watershed Council, PO Box 36, Fairview 97024, (503) 231-2270, Shannon

Schmitt
F-airview Creek Watershed Conservation Group, PO Box 36, Fairview 97204,503-669-6000,

Gregory Dresden
Forest Park, Friends of, PO Box 2413, Portland 97208,503-223-5449,Lee Kellogg
Lower Columbia WS Councll, T2589 Hwy 30, Clatskanie 97016,503-728-9015, Margaret

Magruder
(Multnomah Channel) Friends of Retaining the Channel Environment, 13010 NW Marina'Way,

Portland 91 23 l, 503-285-67 56, Mark Valeske
Oaks Bottom Wildlife Refuge, 7516 SE 2l't, Portland97202,503-654-8454,MarthaTaylor
Oaks Bottom Management Committee, 2115 SE Morrison Street, Ste. 201, Portland 91214,503-

23I-2270, Steve Fedje
Sauvie Island Conservancy, 19300 NW Sauvie Island Road, Portland 9723I,503-621-3049,

Donna Matazzo
Skyline Ridge, Citizens for Preservation of, 15400 NW McNamee Road, Portland 97231, 503-

62I-3564, Chris Foster
Smith and Bybee Lakes, Friends of, PO Box 83862, Portland 97283,503-240-0233, Jefliey Kee
West Hills Streams, Friends of, 6039 Knights Bridge Drive, Portland 972L9,503-246-0449,Li2

Callison
Wetlands, Friends of, 503-253 -6247, Alice Blatt
Willamette River Restoration Committee, 54I -484-9 466, Timothy Green

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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I)ata descriptions
Table H-1 provides information about the subwatersheds within each watershed, the HUC code,
alld the acres inside Metro's jurisdictional boundary. Keying in on the resource site number will
show how the subwatersheds are aggregated into the resource sites listed abclve.

Both of the Resource Sites in Section H fall within the Scappoose Creek watershed. Resource
Site #26 is comprised only of its namesake subwatershed, Lower Willamette River. Resource
Site #27 combines the Columbia Slough and Multnomah Channel subwatersheds.

Tables H- I and IJ-2 provide general description about the 5tr' fiel<l and 6'r' field IJUCs. Below
these tables are clescriptions of the riparian and wildlife habitat resollrces resource site.

Ordinancc No. 05-1077C
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Table H-1. Watersheds (Sth level HUG), subwatersheds (6th level HUC), and acres within Metro jurisdictional

Ii.rìllì¡ìÌ:,ì*!

,Gì|i?]riÌI
fì,-Y¡ä"öl"l1liütiJ,:;i$
tliÈl¡iüöìßffÌTäT,Èl

Scappoose Creek 1709001202
zõ Lower Willamette River 170900120201 32,899.C

27
Columbia Slouqh 170900120202 53,571
Multnomah Channel 170900120203 1,O37.(

Watershed data tables

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
Attaclncnf 1,l'aÍt2 of 2,to Exhibit F

Table H-2. Res ites I information.

Table H-3. Characteristics of stream miles resource site.

Table H4. R resource site.

åffi 6 ffi ffi d

. Resource srtes: n

.,: L{
i,wiri Ê

i

N4iles of DEO 303(d) listed streams 13.: 43.i

Road density (road miles/square miles in subwatershed) 20.4 12.(

Miles of stream with known anadromous fish presence 13. 21

Acres of hvdrolooicallv connected wetlands 262.2 3,298.1

Total acres of wetlands 262.2 3,329.1

Acres of floodplains (100 year FEMA + 1996 inundation area) 3,409.4 15,814.1
Acres of develooed floodolains 317.t 993.r
Building permits since 1996 (number) 2,775.C 3,414.(

.Stream links are links between surface streams and may be piped or culverted.

1.247 -8
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SITE #26: Lower Willamette River subwatershed
Named streams: Balch Creek, Doane Creek, Johnson Creek (west side), Marquam Gulch,
Saltzman Creek, Willamette River
Communities within the subwatershed: Milwaukie, Portland, unincorporated Clackamas
County, unincorporated Multnornah County
Total âcreage within Metro's boundary:32,899
Total âcres within riparian corridor: 10,977.2

This site contains l1 percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary, surpassed
only by Site #27 , Colurnbia Slough. Ninety-five percent of the site falls withìn the City of
Portland's boundaries; the remainder is in unincorporated Multnomah County (four percent),
unincotporated Clackamas County (one percent), and Milwaukie (less than one percent) (Table
H-6).

This site is the second most highly developed of all resouroe sites, based on the road density of
20.4 road miles per square mile (Table H-2). Zoning is dominated by single farnily residential
use, but industrial lands and public/opell space also contribute substantial zoning acreages (Table
IJ-5). Nearly 2,800 building permits have been issued here since 1996, although that number is
not outstandingly high consiclering the resource site's contribution to the Metro boundary's land
base (Table H-2).

Riparian resources. One-third of this site is part of the riparian corridor inventory (Table 12).
Resource Site #26 contributes nearly 12 percent of the region's riparian corridor resources;
together with the other Group H resource site, these two sites comprise a full third of the region's
riparian inventory (Table 13).

This resource site contains 87 total streammiles, of which 37 percent are stream links,
suggesting high levels of piping and culverting (Table H-3). Despite the strong contribution to
regional riparian resources, non-piped stream density is only 0.0017 miles per acre; the site ranks
second to last of all21resource sites in terms of stream density (Tables 12 and H-3). Twenty-
four percent of non-piped stream miles are DEQ 303(d) listed (Table H-2). Anadromous fish are
known to be present in more than thirteen stream miles (Table H-2). Stream gradients are mixed,
but dominated by high gradients (Table H-3); however, ten percent of the site is floodplain, and
one percent is wetland (Tables H-2 and H-3). Approximately ten percent of the floodplain is
developed, a relatively low proportion given the site's development intensity.

Approximately 34 percent of this site's acreage within the riparian corridor inventory received
prirnary scores for at least three of the five ecological functions, and 44 percent received at least
one primary score (Table H-9). The highest percentage of land receiving a prirnary score was
divicled about equally between Large wood and channel dynamics and Banlr sÍabilization and
pollution control(Table H-8; see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for description of ecological
functions mapping). However, Sn'eamfl.ow ntc.¡deratir¡n and v¡ater storage was also an important
primary function in this site, and also provided very substantial secondary functions (70 percent
of the site's riparian acreage included this secondary function).

Oldinanoe No. 05- I 077C
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Wildlife hshÍtut resources. hicluding Habitats of Concem,27 percent of the lands in this site
1àll within the wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it I ltl' among tl'rc 27 resource sites and first of
the two Group H resource sites (Table I 6). Within model patches, 7[ì percent of the acreage falls
within the top third of the point range, ranking second among the 27 resource sites, behind
Resource Site #23 (Tryon Creek) (Table 17).

Of the four criteria in the GIS model, 87 percent of the acreage falls in the lowest size score
category, with another ten percent in the medium category (Table H-l I ). For habitat intedor, the
acreage falls primarily in the top category (66 percent), but nearly one quarter also fàlls within
the lowest score category, with little in the middle class. That is because Forest Park comprises a

substantial proportion of the habitat in this site, but much of the remainder consists of relatively
small, isolated habitat patches east of the V/illamette River. This site scores strongly in the
rniddle score category for water (83 percent), but receives excellent soores fbr connectivity, witli
89 percent of all acreage receiving the top score. Again, this is influenced by Forest Park. The
total proportion of acreage accounted for in the size and interior criteria suggest thata relatively
stnall amount of lands within 300 ft of streams are unforested, because low-structure patch types
are not scored for these criteria (see also Table H-12).

Conifer and hardwood forest strongly predominate the habitat types in this resource site (92
percent), but open water is also an extremely important habitat type here (Table H-l5). A
relatively extensive series of oak woodlands are present in this site, identified through Habitats
of Concern (based on local expert knowledge). Wetlands cover three percent of this site's
wildlife habitat, slightly lower than the other Group H site; this number is negatively infìuenced
by the large amount of habitat covered by Forest Park, a fairly steeply sloped area generally
lacking in wetlands. This site contributes three percent to the region's wetland resources,
ranking 8th among the 27 resource sites.

In general, this site can be characteúzed as providing a large amount of very high quality wildlife
habitat. Forest Park is one of the most highly rated habitat patches in the entire urban region; it
provides very extensive interior habitat for nesting Neotropical migrants and area-sensitive
species, is likely a source habitat for species repopulation to other patches, and is an elk
migratory corridor. A substantial portion of Forest Park and associated areas is also situated in
Resource Site#27, to the north of this site. This resource site includes a long segment of the
Willamette River, contributing important open water and riverine island habitat important to
Bald Eagle, Osprey, waterfowl, shorebirds and migratory birds. This site is uniquely important
to the region's wildlife.

Species of Concern Twenty-three Species of Concern sighting location falls within the site,
attesting to the site's impoftance in the regional wildlifè habitat system. Each sighting rnay
include one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site it is only
listed once here. These include the following species:

. Pileated'Woodpecker

. Band-tailed Pigeon

. Bald Eagle

. Peregrine Falcon

. Purple Martin

. Painted Turtle

. Western Meadowlark
C)rdinancc No. 05- I 077C
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. Ilufflehead
. Dusky Canada Goose
. Merlin
. Western Pond Turtle
. Great Blue Iferon nesting colony
. F lmninicola fuscus (plant species)
. Ilorippa cc¡luntbiae (plant species)

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and open water (see Table H-l5). Examples of species likely to occur in
tlris site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix 7 and identifoing the species
with a double '(XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed information
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and O'Neil (2001).

Høhitøts rtf Concern.
Tlie following Habitats of Concerl are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 f-or information concerning each lfabitat of
Concern:

UlDriumbers: 1,2,3,4,16,22,23,24,26,27,28,29,30,31,33,49,50,75,J6,77,79,8I,1I5,
129, 130, I32,162, 167

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
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Table H-6. Acres within resource site

Clackamas Count

Resource site data tables: Riparian Corridors
i-ffi m 6 K ?

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table H-9. Breakdown of ec ical scores.

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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Table H-7. Acres in Metro and

Table H-8. Number of acres within

3,112.4

4,453.8

12lo 17
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife Habitat

Table H-10. Breakdown of total wlldlife model scores.*

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patchei.

Table H-11. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores criteria.*

lDoes not include Habitats of Concern outside of modél patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
tThese numbers do not add up to 100% because not all paiches contained orwere nearwater resources.

Table H-12. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table H-13. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total of Concern

.Habitats of Concern

Ordinancc No. 05- 1077C
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and known wetlands,t

*Does not include Habitats of Concérn outside of model patches.
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Table H-14. Total area of model patches and Habitats of Concern by 1998 Landsat Landcover Area.

1,72521

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and represent estirnates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. Tirere is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RV/ET) are also partially included in Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because sorne wetlands
also contain forest, and Open Water (V/ATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different f¡om the "Total wildlife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (WEGR) probably
represent grasslands that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated fi'om the metro region.

rable H-15. wildlife habitat availabilityl tffi,i"î:J:jJ:;:^::'*""'s (200r) habitat types and species-

lSee Table H-14 for land cover types and crosswalk to Johnson and O'Neil's classification scheme.

'Note that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water habitats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.
tNote that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. IOTWET
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData l¡mitations make it impossible to d¡stinguish betvveen these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).
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SITE #27: Columbia Slough suhwatershed
Named streams: Arata Creek, Columbia River, Colurnbia Slough, Fairview Creek, Miller
Creek, Multnomah Channel, Willamette River
Communities within the subwatershed: Fairview, Gresham,
Troutdale, Wood Village, unincorporated Multnomah County
Total acreage within Metro's boundary: 54,610 (combined
Channel)
Total acres within riparian corridor: 20,569.2

Maywood Park, Portland,

Columbia Slough and Multnomah

This site contains 18 percent of the area comprising Metro's jurisdictional boundary, the highest
amount of any of the resource sites. Most of the site (71 percent) falls within the City of
Portland's boundaries, but there are also portions in unincorporated Multnomah County (13
percent), Gresham (eight percent), Fairview (four percent), Troutdale (two percent), and one
percent or less in Maywood Park and Wood Village (Table H-16).

Compared to the other site in Group H, this site is relatively undeveloped. Road density is 12.0
miles per square mile, placing this site within the second quartile (26 to 50 percent of nraximurn)
compared to all other resource sites (TableH-2). Zoningis mixed in this resource site, but
industrial is the most significant land base contributor, followed by substantial acreage zoned for
single family residential, as well as rural and public/open space (Table H-5). More than 3,400
building permits have been issued here since 1996 (Table H-2).

Rípøriøn resources. Thirty-seven percent of this site is part of the riparian corridor inventory
(Table 12). This site contributes 22 percent of the region's riparian resources, far more than any
other resource site in the Metro boundary $able 13).

This resource site contains 87 total stream miles, of which 37 percent are stream links,
suggesting high levels of piping and culverting (Table H-3). Despite the strong contribution to
reg"ional riparian resources, non-piped stream density is only 0.0020 miles per acre, ranking it
24"' of the 27 resource sites. Nearly 40 percent of non-piped stream miles are DEQ 303(d) listed
(Table H-Z); however, this site is known to provide very important fish habitat,with anadromous
fish known to be present in nearly 22 stream miles (Table H-2). Strearns are predominantly low
gradient, as indicated by the high proportion of floodplains , at 29 percent; six percent of the
floodplains are developed. Six percent of the site's lands are also wetlands, contributing to ofÊ
channel fish-rearing habitat and other highly valuable aquatic resources (Table I-I-3).

Reflecting the strong riparian component of this resource site, approximately 56 percent of its
acreage within the riparian coridor inventory received primary scores for at least three of the
five ecological functions, and a remarkable 83 percent received at Ieast one primary score (Table
I{- i 9). The highest percentage of land receiving a primary score was divided about equally
between Large wood and channel dynamics and Streamflow moderation and water storctge, each
covering more than three-quarters of the inventory. However, Bank stabilizcttion and pollrttior
contrr¡l also provided primary function to 60 percent of the site's riparian inventory (Table H-18;
see also Table 4 and Appendix 5 for description of ecological functions mapping). Secondary
functions in this site are relatively minimal because so much of the land is covered by primary
ecological functions.
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Wildlife høhitøt resources. Including Habitats of Concern,2l percent of the lands in this site
fall within the wildlife habitat inventory, ranking it20'h among the 27 resource sites and second
of the two Group If resource sites (Table 16). V/ithin model patches,46 percent of the aoreage
falls within the top third of the point range, ranking sixth amongthe 27 resource sites and second
to Site #27 in Group H (Table 17).

Of the four criteria in the GIS model, 59 percent of the acreage falls in the lowest size score
category, with another ten percent in the medium category (Table H-2 1). For habitat interior, the
acreage falls primarily in the lowest score category (36 percent), but portions fall within the
middle and high ranges as well (20 and 12 percent, respectively). This site scores very well for
water resources, with approximately equal proportions in the middle and high ranges (48 and 44
percent, respectively). The scores are also very good for connectivity, with 57 percent in the
highest class and another 29 percent in the middle class. The total proportion of acreage
accounted for in the size and interior oriteria suggest that a modest amount of lands
(approximately 20 percent) within 300 ft of streams are unforested, because low-structure patch
types are not scored for these criteria (see also Table H-22).

Open water is a critically important habitat type in this resource site, covering an estimated 65
percent of wildlife habitat, substantially more than any of the other resource sites (Table H-25).
Conifer and hardwood forest strongly predominate the habitat types in this resource site (92
percent), but open water is also an extremely important habitat type here (Table H-25). A
relatively extensive series of oak woodlands are present in this site, identified through Habitats
of Concern (based on local expert knowledge). V/etlands oover three percent of this site's
wildlife habitat, slightly lower than the other Group H site; this number is negatively influenced
by the large amount of habitat covered by Forest Park, a fairly steeply sloped area generally
lacking in wetlands. This site contributes three percent to the region's wetland resources,
ranking 8th among the 27 resource sites.

In general, this site can be characterized as providing a large amount of very high quality wildlife
habitat. Forest Park is one of the most highly rated habitat patches in the entire urban region; it
provides very extensive interior habitat for nesting Neotropical migrants and area-sensitive
species, is likely a source habitat for species repopulation to other patches, and is an elk
migratory comidor. A substantial portion of Forest Park and associated areas is also situated in
Resource Site #21 , to the north of this site. This resource site includes a long segment of the
'Willamette River, contributing irnportant open water and riverine island habitat important to
Bald Eagle, Osprey, waterfowl, shorebirds and migratory birds. This site is uniquely important
to the region's wildlife.

Species o.f Concern Twenty-three Species of Concern sighting location falls within the site,
attesting to the site's importance in the regional wildlife habitat system. Each sighting may
include one or more species; if a species occurs more than once in the resource site it is only
listed once here. These include the following species:

. Pileated Woodpecker

. Band-tailed Pigeon

. Bald Eagle

. Peregrine Falcon

. Pur?le Martin
Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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. Painted Turtle

. Westem Meadowlark

. Ilufflehead

. Dusky Canada Goose

. Merlin

. 'Western 
Pond Turtle

. Great Blue Heron nesting colony

. Fluntinicola.fùsctts (plant species)

. Rorippa coluntbiae (plant species)

1ftqffiq?
åe*r 6t @ (l g

There are vely likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and open water (see Table H- I 5). Examples of spécies likely to occur in
this site may be found by referencing the species list in Appendix I ana identifying the species
with a double ((XX" 

under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed informatio¡
on all species' needs can be obtained through .lohnson and o'Neil (2001).

Species of Concern Attesting to this site's importance to regional wildlife,34 Species of
Concern sighting location falls within the site. Each sighting may include one or more species; if
a species occurs more than once in the resource site it is only listed once here. These inClude the
following species:

. Western Painted Turtle

. Bald Eagle

. Oregon Vesper Sparrow

. Purple Martin

. Pacific Fisher

. Pileated Woodpecker

. Streaked Horned Lark

. Band-tailed pigeon

. Bufflehead

. Western Pond Turtle

. Red-legged Frog

. Elk

. Northem pygmy Owl

. Merlin

. Common Nighthawk

. Peregrine Falcon

. Western Meadowlark

. Great Blue Heron nesting colony
, Cimicifuga elata (plant species)

There are very likely other Species of Concern using this resource site, particularly those relying
on forested habitats and agricultural lands (see Table H-25). Examples of species likely to occui
in tlris site rnay be found by referencing the species list in Appendix J and ide¡tifying the species
with a double "XX" under the habitat. General species needs and potential reasons for their
decline are identified in the Sensitive Species Accounts section above. More detailed infomration
on all species' needs can be obtained through Johnson and o'Neil (2001).
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Í{ab,itøts of Concern.
The following l{abitats of Concern are partially or wholly within this resource site. Using the
Unique ID # (UID), please refer to Appendix 8 for infonnation concerning each Habitat of
Concern:

UlDnurnbers: 6,8,9,15,17,20,25,34,35,48,49,61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69,70,71,72,
73,74,76,78,81, 84, 85, 86, 88, 89, 162, 164
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Resource site data tat¡les: ldipanian Conridors

Table H-16. Acres within resource site sdiction.

Table H-17. Acres in Metro and rian corridor.

Table H-18. Number of within ri

*Number of acres scored within the riparian corridor for each function
**Percent of total acres within the riparian corridor

Table H-19. Breakdown of ecol scores.

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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1,219.7

ot acres corridor ical function.

ir',". i ;i.: Microclimate & shade 2.414.t 12.OTo 1.582.3 7.S%
',.,';ì ' ,15¡:4'.5.l/Streamflow moderation &

,''' : l'i]..l¡l.}{;ir{*"t"'. tt"'"g" 15,303.€ 76.0% 4,570.4 22.70/o

l"r"*Èijf: i1l Ban k stabilization &

¡. '.,,...;., "il"i ïì"Ìpollution control 12,037.5 59.8% 791 .6 3.9Yo

,F!;ì.Èl:t¡
Large wood & channel
dVnamics 15,864.7 7B.Bo/o 293.3 1.5o/r

Organic material sources 3.541 .1 17.6% 191.8 1.OTo

12to 17
18 to 23

1.416.1
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Resource site data tables: Wildlife Habitat
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Table H-20. Breakdown of total wildlife model

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

Table H-21. Breakdown of total wildlife model scores

Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.
2These numbers do not add up to 100.0% because Type 2 patches (low structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams and wetlands) were not
ranked for these criteria.
3lhese numbers do not add up to 100% because not all patches contained orwere near water resources.

Table H-22. Breakdown of total wildlife model patch area by 2000 Metro photo interpretation landcover

Table H-23. Total acres of inventoried wildlife habitat and total S of Concern

Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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and known wetlands."

*Does not include Habitats of Concern outside of model patches.

"Habitats of Concern
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Table Fl-24. Total area of model patches and Habitats of e oncern by 'f 998 Landsat Landcover Area.

The table below provides estimates of each type of the habitats described in Metro's Technical
Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) habitat scheme.
These numbers are provided for subwatershed comparison purposes and rept'esent estimates of
available habitat type. Several data types were used to compile this table, and the data sources
vary in their precision. For example, the satellite data sources are less accurate than hand-
digitized forest canopy cover. There is also slight overlap between certain habitat types. For
example, Riparian Wetlands (RWET) are also partially included in'Westside Lowland
Coniferous Hardwood/Westside Oak and Douglas-fir (WLCH/WODF) because some wetlands
also contain forest, and Open 'Water (WATR) is not always considered part of habitat patches.
Therefore, the sums of these habitat types are slightly different from the "Total wilcllife habitat
acres in inventory" shown in Table 16. Nonetheless, these numbers provide a generalized means
of comparing the quality and quantity of habitat available to wildlife among and between
subwatersheds. Note also that the estimates for Westside Grasslands (V/EGR) probably
represent grasslarrds that are not native rather than true native grasslands, which are largely
extirpated from the metro region.

Table H-25. Wildlife habitat availabilityl based on Johnson & O'Neil's (2001) habitat types and species-

tNote that patch type and data limitations result in an underestimation of open water hab¡tats. For example, medium and
small sized stream surfaces are excluded.

'Note that HWET and RWET do not represent the full suite of wetlands because some wetlands <2 acres were added in
as Habitats of Concern, and some wetlands could not be associated with herbaceous or forested habitats. TOTWEI
represents the best estimate of all existing wetlands because it includes Habitats of Concern.
oData lim¡tations make it impossible to distinguish between these two habitat types at this time, and no comprehensive oak
habitat survey has been conducted for the region. However, known oak habitats are also included in HOCs (see Appendix
10).
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Adeq u acy af infarmation
The second step of the Goal 5 inventory process is to determine if the information collected for
the inventory is adequate. According to the Goal 5 rule, the information about a particular Goal
5 resource site shall be deemed adequate if it provides the location, quantity and quality of the
resource. A discussion of these three aspects of Metro's Goal 5 inventory follows.

Location
LocaÍion information shall include a descriptiort ot" map of'the resource cu"etr /'or each site (OAR
660-023-0030(3)(a)). Although this information must be sufficient to determine whether a
resource exists on a particular site, the precise location of the resource need not be delermined
af this stage in the inventory proruss.l2

Information about location is sufficient if the local government develops a nlap that shows that a
resource exists on a particular site. Riparian corridors and wildlife habitat have been mapped for
tlre entire area within Metro's jurisdiction. The data for all2l resource sites is summarized for
ease of comparison in Tables 12-17 following this section. Metro's riparian conidor and wildlife
habitat inventory maps depict the resource sites to the tax lot level. The inventory also describes
the acres of each jurisdiction that fall within a resource site. Resource sites are based on
subwatersheds using the Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) system, as identifred by the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).

The methodologies used to develop the riparian corridor inventory maps were described
previously in the Metro's Goal 5 Inventory Methodology section of this document. Local
jurisdictions, propefty owners, and other interested parties have extensively reviewed the
inventory map. Map comections have been made and continue to be made to more accurately
depict location of the resource.

Quantitv
Concerning quantity, Goal 5 requires local governntents to estitnate the relative abundance or
scarci.ty of the resource (OAR 660-023-0030(c)).

Metro's stream modeling has indicated that the region has lost approximately 400 rniles of
streams (about 30 percent of the original) (Metro T991). In addition, 213 miles are listed by the
Department of Environmental Quality as water-quality limited (DEQ 1996). Eleven percent of
the Metro region's natural areas were lost between 1989-1999, with accompanying adverse
effects on watershed hydrology and wildlife habitat (Metro Parks and Greenspaces). The portion
of the 'Willameffe River running through the metro region is influenced not only by intensity of
urbanization within its own watersheds, but also by cumulative effects from land use and

1' Priol to arnendrnent, OAR 660-0l6-0000(2) requirecl a cletemrination of site specifrc lesoulce location, which
included a description ol'map of the resource site's boundarics and the impact area, if diffelent. F-ol non-sife
specific resources, deten¡ination was to be as specifìc as possible. .Id. However, OAR 660-023-0030(3)(a) does uol
distinguish between site speoifio and non-site specific resources. Rather, the new rule lequires information about
Iocation to include a description or rxap of the resource and to be sufficient enough to conclude whether a resource
exists on a particular site. Id.
Oldinancc No.05-I077C
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activities upstream. Habitat loss, alteration, and signil'rcant increases in the amount of
inrpervious land cover characterize the Metro region.

Information about quantity is adequate if it shows the relative abundance or scarcity of the
resource. 'Ihe number of streams, riparian corridors and upland vegetation lost that historically
provided fish and wildlife habitat and the accompanying impacts of urbani zatiot'tinclicate tl'rat the
riparian corridors and wildlife habitat remaining in this regiòn are correspondingly irnportant.
Relative to what once existed, riparian corridor and wildlife habitat resources that werc once
abundant are now scarce.

The declining quantity and condition of riparian corridor resource is impacting the ability of
native fish and wildlife to survive in this region. Thirteen salmonid.uni ur. listed as Threatened
or Endangered under the federal Endangered Species Act, and two of these are also listed by the
state as Threatened or Endangered. Another run is listed as Endangered only at the state level.
Out of the entire genus, only resident rainbow trout are not considered to be at risk. Sahnonids
are important as an indicator of watershed and riparian corridor health. In addition, 55 other
vertebrate species are on the Sensitive Species list, relating directly to habitat loss and alteration
in the metro region over time.

Metro's riparian corridor inventory identifies the location of riparian corriclors and quantifies the
acres within the riparian corridor and the number of stream rniles by resource site, as shown in
Table 12 below. Based on this inventory there is a total of 93,035 acres within the riparian
corridor in the region and 855 miles of streams. In addition, there are approxirnately 8,5 24 acres
of hydrologically connected wetlands and 35,008 acres of floodplains inìtre region.

Metro's wildlife habitat inventory identifies the location of wildlife habitat and quantifies the
acres within wildlife habitat patches, as shown in Table l6 below. Based on this inventory there
is a total of 15,200 acres within the wildlife habitat inventory, including modeled patches
(71'359 acres) and Habitats of concern (3,842 additionar acres).

Qualitv

Quality inJ'ormalion shall indicate a resource sile's value relative to other known. exantples of the
same resource (OAR 660-023-0030(3)(lr). Atthough regional comparison of'resources is
preferred, quality comparisons may be madefor resource sites within the jurisdiction, if no other
local examples exist (Id). Local goverrunents shall consider any cleterminations abr¡uÍ resource
quality provided in available state or.federal inventories.

Information about quality is adequate if it indicates "a resource site's value relative to other
known examples of the same resource." Riparian corridors occul wherever there is a river, lake,
stream or wetland. Wildlife habitat occurs where there are features including forest canopy,
wetlands, streams and other water features, important low-structure vegetation areas, and areas
that are functionally important such as wildlife passage corridors or rnþratory stopover areas;
these are typically 2-aqe patches or larger.

It is important to distinguish "condition" of the resource area from the Goal 5 rule requirement to
consider a "site's relative value." The condition of riparian corridors and wildlife habitat i¡ the
Metro region varies based on past and present developrnent impacts that may have disturbed the
soil, vegetation and terrestrial ecosystem adjacent to streams ancl wetlands. However, the present
Oldinar.rce No. 05-I 077C
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condition of the resource does rrot diminish its value relative to other idcntifìed resources.
Metro's inventory includes an assessûrent of ecological function and habitat quality as well as

providing specifìc data on the condition of riparian corridors and wildlife by resource site.

Rìparian comidors. Metro's riparian corridor inventory approach considers the ecological
functions of the riparian corridor and maps the landscape features providing that function. Areas
are given a primary or secondary ecological function score based on widths identif,red in the
scientific literature (see previous discussion of inventory methodology for more infonnation).
Metro conducted an extensive scientific literature review that describes the qualities necessary to
have a healthy ecosystem for watersheds and riparian corridors (Metro 2002). The ecological
function approach to the inventory takes the science and applies it in a practical way to map
riparian corridors. This approach provides a tool to identify the resource and to consider relative
ecological function within a resource site and across the region.

One comparison that may be made is to consider the amount of the region's total acres of
riparian corridor that is found in each resource site. Table l3 below shows the acres of each site
within the riparian corridor and the percent of the region's riparian corridors by resource site.
Some sites containing a small percentage of the region's riparian corridors may have been more
heavily impacted by urban development over the past 200 years than those with a higher
percentage. Other sites in headwater areas - typically in the lrigher elevations - do not naturally
contain large quantities of wetlands or floodplains (Table l4). Some sites tirat provide a high
percentage of the region's riparian comidors may contain large areas of floodplains and wetlands.
In some sites, substantial floodplain development has occuned. These data allow for adequate
cotnparison of sites across the region.

Another method of comparing the ecological function provided by riparian corridors in resource
sites across the region is to look at the ecological function score. Table 15 shows the percent of
the riparian corridor receiving scores in five categories. Each site has the potential to receive a

score of up to 30 (five prirnary scores - a primary receives a score of 6) and a minimum of one (a
secondary reoeives a score of one). As can be seen in the table, Site 9: Lower Rock Creek-
Tualatin River contains the highest percentage (2I%) of area receiving a primary score for all
five functions, while several sites contain riparian corridors in which only two percent of the area
received a score of 30. Sites that contain high percentages of the riparian corridor that received a

score of one through five (secondary scores) most likely contain large forest, agricultural and
floodplain areas. Site 19: Kelly Creek includes the largest portion of the riparian corridor
receiving a low score (74o/o) while Site #27: Columbia Slough includes the smallest portion at 17

percent.

Wildlife hctbitst. Metro's wildlife habitat approach considers the configuration of wildlife
habitat within a regional context and maps the landscape features contributing to a high-quality
system of regional wildlife habitat. Habitat patches are scored based on size, shape (interior
habitat), connectivity to water, and connectivity to other natural areas, based on the information
gained through the literature reviewed in Metro's Technical Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat
(Metro 2002). This approach provides a straightforward way to apply science to existing
habitats based on GIS resources, as modified by adaptive nlanagement received via field studies.
It allows valid oomparison of the relative value of habitat patohes, both within resource sites and
across the entire region.
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Similar to the riparian corridors invenlory, one colnparison that rnay be macle is to consicler the
anrount of the region's total acres of wildlife habitat that is found in each resource site. Table l6
below shows the acres of each site within the wilcllife habitat inventory and the percent of the
region's habitat by resource site. Referring back to Table 8 in Metro's Technical Report for Fish
and Wildlife Habitat, evely major watershed lias experienced substantial loss of closed canopy
forest from historic levels; however, some have lost more than others. Some sites containing a
small percentage of wildlife habitat may have been more heavily irnpacted by urban
development over the past 200 years than those with a higher percentages. These numbers may
reflect overall habitat loss - as with the highly developed Johnson Creek/Crystal Springs site - or
conversion to agriculture or other land uses, as in the McKay Creek subwatershed (Table 16).
These data allow for adequate compariscln of sites across the region.

Another method of comparing the relative value or quality of wildlife habitat in resource sites
across the region is to look at the wildlife model score. Table 17 shows the percent of the
wildlife habitat receiving scores, from a range of one (low-scoring) to nine. Site #23 (Tryon
Creek) contains the highest percentage (84%) of area receiving wildlife scores in the top third of
the scoring range, while sites such as #21(Lower Johnson Creek - Willamette River) and #10
(Middle Tualatin River - Gordon Creek) rank 26tl' and,ZJth among tlre resource sites,
respectively. The sites on the lower end of the point scale typically contain more fragmented
wildlife habitat resources and a lesser anrount of forest canopy cover compared to higher-scoring
sites.

In addition to the riparian corridor and wildlife habitat data described above, Metro's inventory
includes information on the condition of riparian corridors by resource site. The Site Analysis
section provides a summary of each data item. The inventory includes regionally consistent data
for:

. Miles of DEQ 303(d) listed strearns,

. Road density (road rniles/square miles in subwatershed),

. Miles of stream with known anadromous fish presence,

. Acres of hydrologically connected wetlands,

. Acres of floodplains (100-year FEMA + lggí i'u'dation area),

. Building permits since 1996 (number),

. Chalacteristics of stream rniles by resource site, and riparian vegetation by resource
site.
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Lower Rock Creek-Tualatin
River

8,7 17 .î 1,736.¿ 19.9% 25.1

:i;. -r. ), 1

:10,,;!
^r..:rl.:
€ii:1tÈ:

llr.ì.i
\.\ t-.:*¡ta:11

"låìì,.ì,ì.]$4l!:i{1Ì?ì:àt

Sèì-ËjÌ
üf-tf¡Ëi'.!t

Middle Tualatin River-Gordon
Creek

4,347 941 21 .7% 15.:

Lower Tualatin River-Lake
Osweoo Canal

15,231 5,830.t 38.3% 56.:

Upper and Middle Fanno
Creek

1 1 ,1 83.{ 2,651 .7 23.7% 38.6

Summer Creek 3,769.' 855.( 22.7% 14.1

Lower Fanno Creek 8,453.t 1,864.( 22.0o/o 29.4

Rock Creek (south
Washinqton Co.)

4,239.i 1.102.1 26.0o/o 10.s

ìichardson Creek 6,465.{ 2,271.t 35.1% 30.1

ìock Creek-Clackamas River 11j20.-l 4,177.( 37.60/, 44.3

Johnson Creek-Sunshine
lreek 12,372.( 4,777 .Í 38.601 45.2

(ellev Creek 3,175.( 1,423.1 44.BTo 12.1

M¡ddle Johnson Creek 8,949.ì 1,539.i 17.20/, 10.0

Lower Johnson Creek-
Willamette River

5,950.i 1,897.( 31 .901 24.5

Lake Osweoo 4,1 68. i 1,541 37.00/, 16.9

Tryon Creek 4,356.{ 1,972.t 45.30/, 21 .1

Johnson Creek-Crystal
Snrinos 7,844.( 1.176.! 15.00/, 14.3

Mount Scott Creek 11,809.t 2,662.( 22.5% 3r.0
Lower Willamette River 32,899.i r 0,940.t 33.3o/o 55.1

Columbia Slouqh 54,610.( 20.129.t 36.901 111.8

295,882.a 93,03s.4 n€ 854.9

¡daPfbef6l

i-ö þ b þ d
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ïa[:¡le 13. Fercent of thercènt 's r¡par¡an corr¡dors by resource site.

ìii$$islìlä.;.!,11-,ir.rr,r ¿:;::::

.illil;rìrrì

IT

K ìt

:. :!lcl?s :Q(: [PF-Qur.9S,r".-.i¡ieinripârian. 
l

:,*''¿;*;,;''-''.l,ilil'i

. : : .re-Icgnt.,gl{g|g!ç
,'.', I ;ip#¡ån' coniä"¡
i '.. rsãriic¡¡.Stti

ù:,$:lì.liÌü

ln: .1
ir;?tras'::ii\ïs

Lower Sandy River-
Columbia River 3,498.: a oolJ.9 /C

Beaver Creek-Sandy
River 3,666.€ 3.901

Willamette River-
Boeckman Creek

2,248.1 2.40/,

"-.:.. .'- : :''4,
Àiìiìr:i,1,:,lli'::i..'.¡

W illamette River-Lower
Tualatin River

4,172.2 4.5o/(

Èitiä.{I.:il,Ws:.., Council Creek 1,142.4 1.20/,

rääi.Ì-?iaj

.\-:i¡6.! McKav Creek 635.8 0.7o/o

Middle Rock Creek-
Tualatin River

2,390.8 2.6%

Beaverton Creek 5,788.C 6.20/,

Lower Rock Creek-
Tualatin River 1,736.¿ 1.9Yo

l\ììSiì\\ììr:,¡fiì:

ììÈiiitÞ
Middle Tualatin River-
Gordon Creek 941.1 1.00/,

Lower Tualatin River-
Lake Osweqo Canal

5,830.7 6.301

Upper and Middle
Fanno Creek

2,651.7 2.9o/t

N\\.i*.{
i

Summer Creek 855.€ 0.901
Lower Fanno Creek 1,864.C 2.001

Rock Creek (south
Washinoton Co.)

1.102.2 1.201

il$|,È¡¡ Richardson Creek 2,271.8 2.40/,

Rock Creek-Clackamas
River 4,177.9 4.5Y,

Johnson Creek-
Sunshine Creek 4,777.a 5.10/,

Kelley Creek 1,423.1 1.501
qìì:

Fili¡:#íi,ti Middle Johnson Creek 1,539.' 1.70/,

Lower Johnson Creek-
Willamette River

1,897.C 2.00/,

N\ììR\ìii\lir.*il Lake Osweoo 1,541.7 1.7o/(

ùì¡.\¡ìittÌÌ¡!.Ê,?.:Ê: Trvon Creek 1,972.8 2.10/(
:.1.i':, ,,-. '
:i:,.::':t 24 

j

.Johnson Creek-Crystal
Sprinqs 1,176.r 1.30/,

Mount Scott Creek 2,662.e 2.90/,
,lEilLK

Lower Willamette River 10,940.t 11.8o/(

Columbia Slouqh 20,129.t 21 .60/,

.ì).ïÞtàl::: 93,035.4 100.0%

Ordin¿rnce No. 05-l 077C
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able 14. Percent developed resource site.

i R;'iírê;:;'lu.'1,, i'"il¡r"ri,
, ,ñ311".^ i-,1._, :;ffr,e1 

.r

- i: Psiceht . . r
'.n¿v;r¡iäå- .t, 

Èioc,opiàiiit' i
l",ritliì..'i::,i:a¡l:::,
l:¡iaì|t4. t:',., ::

ä{*Ì¡
lilÈr:.:::,,

Lower Sandy River-
Columbia River

1,563.I 40.t 2.6%

Beaver Creek-
Sandv River

2,173.( 59.€ 2.7%

Willamette River-
Boeckman Creek

411.2 32.t 8.0%

ir!],ä:: ''

Willamette River-
Lower Tualatin
River

1.172.i 229.4 19.60/0

.;,:5 Council Creek 626.( 24.2 3.9o/o

riì.lË,::r$ McKav Creek 344.( 26.4 7.7%

Middle Rock Creek-
Tualatin River

239.1 o. 3.4%

I Beaverton Creek 1.246.1 421.8 33.9%

iììì:t¡r.ìì;:r:rô
Lower Rock Creek-
Tualatin River

854.: 16.€ 1.9%

Middle Tualatin
River-Gordon Creek

83.7 12 E 16.1%

Lower Tualatin
River-Lake Oswego
Canal

1,132.( 283.1 25.Oo/o

iÌìì::ì:l::ì:,::l':i.'

iri.l:lÌ2,
Upper and Middle
Fanno Creek

517.r 107.t 20.8o/o

il:,3 Summer Creek 61 7.( 11 .3o/o

íä:.*;r:,iiì: ,.r:,-' 14:.' :
ower Fanno Creek 829.t 87.€ 10.6%

Rock Creek (south
Washington Co.)

315.C 22.e '7.2Yo

ï,r,.di6: Richardson Creek 0.c 0.c 0.0%
Rock Creek-
Clackamas River

761.9 87.1 11.4Yo

?i'ì;'¡':ilr';:ir r'

ili:¿i$r,:::
Johnson Creek-
Sunshine Creek

346.t 11.€ 3.4%

g Kelley Creek 34.4 1 3.5Yo

Middle Johnson
Creek

378.9 164.4 43.AYo

l-lr.\ì ,,,
liÌ.ìi¡iir:11

Lower Johnson
Creek-Willamette
River

717 .1 74.e 10.4o/o

j.22,:r: Lake Osweoo 590.2 75.t 12.8%

]93:.il Trvon Creek 107.7 37.1 34.4Yo

Johnson Creek-
Crystal Sprinqs

572.C 295.4 51 .60/o

;^ti.z5. Mount Scott Creek 706.t 149.t 21.2%
Lower Willamette
River

3,409.¿ 317.8 9.3%

,.::,2f Columbia Slouqh 15,814.1 993.€ 6.3Yo

ìffùfãrl: 35,008.! 3,590.3 10.3o/(

^*ÍtwWlU þ t¡ U I
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Table'n5. Fercentof ripariancorridorbyecological functionscorebyresourcesite(excludesHabitats
of Concern outside of model patches).

Segouròe. ¡ite#-'.: oçþ¡i,i.nå#" rtüáÞ.TürltËläÎi$èðì

ffi
ffiI I:2 tò 17 dt ,l8lo 28 ì

ii$$\Ììliir¿,i
ì$ì:ñüil:lr:i:::itñrr:¡

Lower Sandy River-
Columbia River 37.4% 7.2o/o 16.0o/o 19.6% 11.1% o oo/a,a lo

Beaver Creek-Sandy
River 24.7o/" 5.1% 12.1% 34.4o/o 132% 10.5%

Willamette River-
Boeckman Creek

47.1% 12.8% 8.7% 9.0% 14.3% 8.10/,

W illamette River-Lower
Tualatin River 54.7o/o 7.0% 7.6To 15.8% 9.8% 5.1%

Council Creek 27.1% 9.3% 26j% 4.7% 24j% 8.7%
McKay Creek ao ao/LA, t /O B.B% 18.9% 3.1% 23.8o/ 16.7%
Middle Rock Creek-
Tualatin River 57 .Bo/o 10.7o/o 4.7% 3.60/o 17.9% 5.2%

Beaverton Creek 54.6% 8.2% 7.8% 2.1% 20.3% 6.9%
Lower Rock Creek-
ïualatin River 21.9% 9.4o/o 20.1% a aol¿.4 /o 24.7% 20.7%

Middle Tualatin River-
Gordon Creek 57.9% 10 1% 10.3% R )o/^ 14.0o/o 2.60/o

Lower Tualatin River-
Lake Osweqo Canal

58.1% 8.6% 6A% 5.1o/o 15.2% 6.60/"

tliïì:iæ
Upper and Middle
Fanno Creek 53.6% 7 .4o/o a 10/t,t lo a ao/t.J /o 23.9% 6,1%

i::aåì.il' Summer Creek 50.2% 10.60/" 7.4% 2 40/J, t /o 22.2% 6.3%
ì1iìjiii!:lli{$ Lower Fanno Creek 34.5% 6.3% 15.8o/r 5.0% 22.7o/" 15.60/,

Rock Creek (south
Washinoton Co.) 42.3% 12.0% 8.4% 2.2% 21.8% 13.3o/o

Richardson Creek 60¿% 13.7% 4.9To B.5o/o 10.8To I OOlr.a/o

iììÈffi
Rock Creek-Clackamas
River 56.Bol o oo/9.U /O 8A% 6.7% 14.6% 4.8%

Johnson Creek-
Sunshine Creek 69.0% a oo/t.o /o 3.5o/o 2.5% 12.5% ^ 

10/

Kelley Creek 73.5% 8.3% 2.3% 2.4% 11.íYc 2.0%

''??,t$ÈÌÏ
Middle Johnson Creek 67.7o/o 6.0% 7.9o/o 1.1o/o 12.8o/, 4.5%

Lower Johnson Creek-
Willamette River 372% 8.5% 10.1% 19.3% 17.2% 7.7o/o

llf i.l,:it¿€-iì.i-iì:.:.Ìä ake Osweqo 45.4o/o 6.6% 31 .70/ 2.7% 10.2% 3.4Yo
ïryon Creek 62.8% L2o/c 4.9o/o 2.3o/o 19.BTo 2.ÙYo
Johnson Creek-Crystal
Sprinqs 55.5% 6.5% 11/% a Âo/L,+ /O 18.4o/o 5.7%

Iâ.\ñi.ìå5;Íl Mount Scott Creek 53.7% 7.6% 8.2% 10.6% 12.4% 7 .5o/o

*ìä,frN Lower Willamette R¡ver 55.6o/c 4.2o/o 6.3% 23.60/o 8.6% 1.7%

if,:Tt;f*Liìl:!,rl Columbia SIouqh 17.1% a ao/J,t /o 23.4% 39.0% 7.0% 9.7o/"
*fliff¡ô.fiÈISii:: 443%l 6.9% 12.10/, 16.7%l 13.1% 6.9%

Ordinancc No. 0,5- I 077C
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Table 6. of wildl¡fe habitat resources in Metro on resource s¡te

;î4Àrår;*¡ttilåì ritalicras oli
'l¡¡:V**ò¿;n j

w¡iotrtà rrä¡rai
iLîSì:-¡"Ì{i-Lì.ivirì,rììi:il¡l!

"/ecf rcsiqnl!.ì
. liiyonto¡ied ,'

:iìiàr¡rå r,ãtitut ln,
irrìiïiÈàÈìli¡li.äliàÈ'

i\\Èìi:i;.ìì,
lii\ìi\l\\rli::i-ìì.:i:ìr.ìi

Lower Sandy River-
Columbia River

5,712.i 2,490.t 43.6Vt 1 ,894.2 392.t 6.9% 2,883.1 3

liìX,¿.ilrñ
Beaver Creek-
Sandv River

10,336.( 2,118.î 20.50/, 943.i s.1% 317 3.1% 2.435.(

$1îÍi+#
Willamette River-
Boeckman Creek

7,616.{ 2,041.( 26.89. 273.1 3.6% 20.( o.3% 2,061 2.70/,

i\"hì¡\tit*
Si\ì,ììiì\$\\lìiS
i'tì!ìitli$-\'l\!l-t

Willamette River-
Lower Tualat¡n
River

11,403. 28.30/, 767.t 6.70k 7.7 0.1% 3,240.3 4.3Yt

'iii:i,iìls¡ìil louncil Creek 5,708.t 901 15 P.o/, 230., 4.OY, 11 .1 o.2% 912.5 1.2"1

äì64 \4cKav Creek 3,842.7 482. 12.6'/ 74.( 1.9"Á 1.6 0.0% 484.4 0.6"1

Middle Rock Creek
Tualatin River

7.300.2 2,349.( 32.201 234.¿ 19.4 o.3% 2,368.4

.È1Ìt¡11ä'ü:ì\.i:-\ leaverton Creek 24,297.(. 5.146.¿ 21.201 529.( 2.20/ 80.( 0.3% 5,226.4 6.90/

il:Ìtl]:tl:j.'::,tw Lower Rock Creek-
Tualatin River

8,717.? 1,608.i 18.401 314. 3.60/ 9.2 o.1% 1.617.4 ) aol

.r .;;. .:i:il) ,: i

ifi*:"Þ,ìì:r
,t1::;::ti;::a;t;,:tta

Middle Tualatìn
River-Gordon
Creek

4,347 .: 904. Í 20.80/, 214.1 4.9Y, 45.1 1.0% 949.4 1.30k

.i,;Èt:.r..::ta?:a;i¿:t

äìlli:lr,j$
Lower Tualatin
River-Lake Oswegc
Canal

15,231 .1 35.101 1 ,019.i 6.7Y, 8.f o.1% 5.354.4

Upper and Middle
Fanno Creek

1 '1 ,183.{ 2,501 22.40/, 200.ì 1.8%, 21.( O.2o/o tE)ca

:tll$,!,.ììt:: Summer Creek 3.769.1 818.( 21.701 91 2.401 o.40/, 832.i 1.1o/.

-ower Fanno Creek 8,453.t 1,509.t 17.901 263.f 3.10/( 23.6 0.3v" 1,533.4 2.Oo/r

1,1 :5I ì

lock Creek (south
rVashington Co.)

4.239.1 1,031 24.301 oot '1 5.60/o 40,9 1 00/. 1,072.5 1

$ffiir,þ,,-Í Richardson Creek 6,465.{ 2.208.1 34.201 436.i 6.7V" 4 0.1% 2,212.e 2

ll¡7.ìü:riì

- -': .l

Rock Creek-
Clackamas River

11 ,120. 3,755.i 33.8'l 675.{ 6.101 6.6 0.1% 3,761.1 5.0Yc

Johnson Creek-
Sunshine Creek

12.372.1 4.734.t 38.301 248. t 2.Oo/o 0.7% 4,822.3 6.40/"

tf.l--\ Kellev Creek 3.17 5.( 1.410.( 44.401 10.401 12.1 o.4% 1,422.0 1.9%

Middle Johnson
Creek

8,949./ 1,351 15.101 425.i 4.gol 276.4 3.1o/" 1,628.1 2.2Yc

,,.. : .1 ;
:,, 'ti" :

iÌìì:Jiiri:ltaañ

Lower Johnson
Creek-Willamette
River

5,950.: 1.457 24.501 247 4.201 14.0 O.2o/o 1 ,471.2 2.0%

isì!\ Lake Osweoo 4,168.i 1,005. 24.101 0.1 0.0Y, 3.0 0.1% 1.008.3
fryon Creek 4,356.i 1,896.{ 43.50/, 646.( 14.8Y, 0.6 O.Oo/n 1,897.5

Johnson Creek-
Crvstal Sorinos

7 ,844.( 810.{ 10.301 91 .¿ 1.2Yt 7.7 0.1% 818.4 1 .1'/t

ffi$å*ìlÈ Vlount Scott Creek 11,809.{ 2.152.! 18.201 544.1 4.6Yo 50.e o.40/, 2,203.1 2.go/,

-ower Willamette
ìiver 32,899.1 8,479. 25.80/, 5,369.( 16.3% 282.5 0.901 8,761 11.70/,

",ii.,;ãfrt. 

t', ìolumhia Slor roh 54.610.( 9.615.f 17.601 6.380.1 11.7% 2.083.I 3.8.1 11,699.i 15.6't
295,882.r 71,358.7 24.10/, 23,108.€ 7,8o/. 3.841.7 1.30/ 75,200.: 100.001
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w¡ldl¡fe model score and resource site (excludes Habitats of Concern).

iìS,$S,?..t{¡AÊi

;$iiliå:i,lësììù iiè-Ë*Tg-*UatU**
ii!\i¡liì!:ìl¡iììli!ll:i| litllfêilãddêli$Ëliti¡¡'::irir:;ìi:r;irììììi""iìi,ii\:ì. iìl:ilillrì*l,1liti*;

iùil\$, Vriltì iì:¡li.:ä'9,iìi:tñ fl$i:.iì$l¡'ä'ìlì¡{ tÌilËriÌ1:tÍl ì:Jì:\i:::

Lower Sandy River-
Columbia River

0.10/, 0.401 7.BTo 15.6% 6.|o/a 5.4% 64.60/0 0.oo/, 0.0%

Beaver Creek-Sandy
River o.60/, 5.9% 24.50/o 14.3o/" 15.90/, 23.7o/" 15.20k 0.oo/< 0.0%

ìli.l

Willamette River-
Boeckman Creek 1.8% 6.3% 17.7o/n 13.8% 20.4o/( 15.7% 13.6% 10.7% 0.0%

/V¡llamette River-Lower
Iualatin River 1-3To 1 ao/T.J/O 11.9o/( 5.9% 11 .50/, 53.7% O.9Yo 7A% 0.0%

Council Creek 2.6% 6.2To 35.Ook 10.3% 15.9% 12.7% 17.1.1 0.Oo/o 0.00/,
McKay Creek 4.2% 11.2o/" 31.7% 14.1% 8.4% 20.2% Á to/ 5.8% O.Olc

*,
i,äi!.:ã

Middle Rock Creek-
Tualatin River

1.3o/. 6.0% 13.9% 12.Sfo 4.1% 5.7o/o 1.901 54.6% 0.0%

Beaverton Creek ^ 
oo/ o ao/ 9.3% 13-B% 10.0% 13 6% 4.7Tc 35.5% o.oo/,

ffiì*tì
Lower Rock Creek-
ïualatin River

J.J70 7.4% 13.1% 6.O% 8.5% 2O.4o/" 19.9o/. 21 .5o/o 0.0%

Vliddle Tualat¡n R¡ver-
3ordon Creek

6.1% 14.3% 2O.2o/o 19.7o/" 23.0o/" 16.6% 0.0% 0.0% o.o%

Lower Tualatin River-
Lake Osweoo Canal

2.4% 2.7% 4a co/
I Z.I'/Õ 8.4% 40.0o/o 4.2o/" 16.2% 0.0%

Upper and Middle Fanno
Creek 5.4% 6.0% 10.701 12.30/, 28.Bo/, 31 .30/, 0.3% 5.2o/o 0.0%

Summer Creek 2.4% 11 .Oo/n 10.901 21 .601 40.001 10.501 3.6% 0.Ola o.0%
$ Lower Fanno Creek B.1o/o 8.4% 10.7o/( 22.Ool 24.401 20.601 5.8% 0,00/ 0.0%

,.,lfã,. ,

Rock Creek (south
WashÌnoton Co.)

2.6% O.Bo/o 11.50/, 19.60/, 3.70/, 55.70/, 6.Ooln 0.0% 0.0%

ìsìiLï,rx$P#?,.,
ìichardson Creek o.40/, 3.Bol 29.2% 23.5Y, 4 10/, 18.5o/c 2.7% 17.9o/o 0.0%
Rock Creek-Clackamas
River

'l .10/, 6.101 18.5o/o 14.2% 14 101 15.30/, 29.0% 1.Bo/a 0.0%

ËlfÞ,$i
Johnson Creek-
Sunshine Creek 0.6o/. a ôo/ 14.0% 14.9% 16.4.1 27.40/, 23.9o/o 0.0% 0.o%

Kellev Creek 1.0% 1.1Y, 16.60/, 9.10/, 5.50/, 23.50/, Àa ao/
O -Oo/n 0.0%

Middle Johnson Creek 6.5% 1.8% 3.9% B.1o/o 22.101 2.90/, 54.8o/o 0.0% 0.0'/"

.,7í Ð4ì.1-:., r

:: ::',ïl'i+:,..r::- :

Lower Johnson Creek-
Willametie River 5.60/0 8.2%c 12.0% B.3o/o 12.30/, 53.60/, 0.0o/o O.Oo/a 0.Oo/o

úì\;.::N"1¡.; -ake Osweqo 4.2% 4.9o/" 12.40/, 6.1% 7.8% 64.50/, 0.jYo O.1o/n O.OTo

Tryon Creek 1.2o/o 2.4o/o 4.3% 4.5% 0.5% 2.7% 0.0% 84.2o/o o.o%
Johnson Creek-Crystal
ìnrinos 9.2% 19.4% 13.6% g.7o/o 41 .30/, 6.70/, 0.1To 0.0o/o O.jo/a

Vlount Scott Creek 6.0% B.1o/" 13.3o/n 16.3% 35.0% 17.Oo/, O.2%n 4.Oo/n O.0o/o
r:lP:-:ì..1
6 . . ...,:ìl,:: ,

LiT¿tti,{.íli

Lower Willamette River 3.7o/o 3.Oo/n 1.5o/o a ao/ 1.0% 9.4% 12.3% 65.8% 0.jYo

Columbia Slouqh 2.7% 7 .4o/o 13.0% 10.2o/o 6.0% 15.0o/o 4a oo/
I J.¿ /O 18.6% 13-80/,

2.90/, 5.5o/o 12.5o/o 11.60/" 11.4o/n 20.9% 13-20/. 20.2o/. 1.90/,

Table 17. Percent of wildlife

Ordinance No. 05-l077C
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Summary
The discussion above describes how Metro's Goal 5 inventories for riparian corridors and
wildlife habitat meet the requirements of the Goal 5 rule by including regionally consistent
information on the location, quantity and quality of resources in the region; fieldwork adds
credibility to the inventory methods. Based on this, Metro's inventory is detennined to be
adequate for purposes of making a significance decision.

Determi ning regionally significant resources

Goal 5 leqal requirements
If the information gathered about a resource site is considered adequate, the Goal 5 process then
calls for a determination of whether a resource site is "significant." Significance is determined
based upon the location, quantity and quality of the resource. Some of the criteria for
determining significance are found in the rules governing specific Goal 5 resources. Local
govemments also may rely on "any additional criteria adopted by the local government" (OAR
660-023-0030(a)(c)). This represents a broad delegation of authority from the Land
Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) to local goverrrments to add criteria to
detennine the significance of resource sites.

ldentifuinq'siqnificant riparian resources
All of the areas mapped as providing function to the riparian corridor are ecologically
significant. As discussed thoroughly in Metro's Technical Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat,
April 2005, activities throughout the entire watershed impact the health of the riparian corridor
and the streams, thus affecting the quality of the habitat for fish and wildlife. The biological
integrity of the riparian corridor depends, in part, on the width and condition of'the riparian area,

which dictates stream functions and ultimately the type of plant and animal speoies that can live
in and around streams. Based on the previously described functional approach and consistent
with Goal 5 TAC recommendations, Metro staff proposed defining the riparian corridor for
purposes of the Goal 5 inventory as any site that receives a primary or secondary ecological
function scoret3.

A landscape perspective of riparian corridors as contiguous, interconnected, and dynamic
systems within a nested array of watersheds is critical in determining the significance of'a
specific riparian corridor. Metro's Technical Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat identifies and

discusses the ecosystem functions of riparian coridors. It emphasizes the value of the
connectivity of the linear stream system across the landscape and the width of the riparian
corridor as essential components for providing the properly functioning habitat for fish and
wildlife. Each riparian corridor is irnportant to enable a properly functioning network of streams

and rivers to support fish and wildlife in tire Metro region.

l3 The ripalian corridor is delinecl based on five ft¡nctions: rnicroclimate and shade; streatlflow nroderation and
water storage; bank stabilization, secliment and pollution control; large wood and channel dynamios; ancl organic
rnaterial sources.
Ordinancc No. 05-l077C
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Scientific þasís
To the maximum extent possible, all perennial, intermittent and ephemeral strearns should be
protected ft'om sunounding land use activities by a buffer (May 2000). The effectiveness of a
riparian corridor protection prograrn depends on the percentage of stream miles that are
protected; the more miles protected, the more effective a program will be (Wenger 1999). As
stated by Fischer et al. (2000): "Continuous buffers are more efïective at moderating stream
temperatures, reducing gaps in protection from non-point source pollution, and provi<ling better
habitat and movement corridors for wildlife.,,

Several functions important for fish and wildlife are influenced by the entire system of streams.
For instance, nearly half of the large woody debris found in low gradient streams is delivered
from upstrealn sources (Pollock and Kennard 1998). Studies have also found that the
temperature of streams is influenced not only by the condition of adjacent forest but also by
upland forest conditions and upstream conditions (Pollock ancl Kennard i998). The hydroiogic
regime of a stream at any given point is directly related to developrnent patterns and activities in
all hydrologically connected upstream drainages (Wigmosta et al. 1994; Booth 2000).

The entire stream network functions as a system, thus removing the connection between
intermittent and perenuial streams may have detrimental consequences to the physical and
biological components of stream ecosysterns, particularly in the long term (FEMAT I 993).
Naiman et al. (1992) stated that interÅittent streams are an irnportant, often overlooked,
component of aquatic ecosystems.

Riparian buffers are especially important along the small headwater streams that typically make
up the majority of stream miles in any basin (Osborne and Kovacic 1993;Binford and
Bucheneau 1993; Hubbard and Lowrance 1994; Lowrance et al. 1997; May et al. I 997a; Fischer
et al. 2000). These smaller streams have more interaction with the land and ripariarr vegetation
plays an integral role in reducing sediment and other pollutants, maintaining temperature
regimes, and providing large woody debris and other organic inputs (FEMAT lgg3). Riparian
buffers along larger streams have less of an irnpact on water quality, however they often are
longer and wider thus providing better wildlife habitat (Fischer et al. 2000).

In urban areas the functions of the aquatic ecosystem are altered, as described in the previous
section. Increased urbanization causes an increase in negative inputs such as contaniinants,
sediments and stormwater flow, and also reduces the amount of large woody debris and other
organic inputs required for the suruival of aquatic life (Booth et al. 1997; Todd 2000). Johnson
and Ryba (1992) stated that " a \arge buffer in an area of high-intensity land use. . . is more
essential than in low-intensity land use areas." FEMAT (1993) recommends 91 m (300 ft) on
each side of fish bearing streams in a forested landscape, as well as protecting permanently
flowing non-fish bearing streams; constructed ponds, reservoirs, and all wetlands greater than
one acre; all lakes and natural ponds; and seasonal or intermittent streams, smaller wetlands, and
unstable areas to a lesser extent. The protection of all of these areas is crucial to rnaintaining
habitat for aquatic and riparian-associated wildlift. In an urban area, with the greater impaoìs
associated with urbanization, a protection scheme of less than that recommended by FEMAT in
the forested landscape may not be sufficient to fully provicle fish and wildlifè habitat.
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ldentifvi nq regional lv siq n ificant riparian resou rces
'l-he Goal5 rr,rle includes language specilic to Metro that allows the protection of regional
resources. The rule states that a "regional fesource is a site containing a significant Goal 5

resource..." (OAR 660-23-080 (1Xb)) The regional resources must be identified on a map
adopted by Metro ordinance. This language implies that Metro has considerable leeway in
defining a regional resource. Title 3 Section 5 states that Metro will protect "regionally
significant resources." Therefore, Metro is considering "regionally significant resources" and
"regional resources" to be synonymous. Metro's Regional Framework Plan also calls for
protection of "regionally significant parks, natural areas, open spaces, trails and greenways" in
Section 3.2.

There are many altemative methodologies that could be selected to identify "regionally
significant resources." In October 2000 the Metropolitan Policy Advisory Committee (MPAC),
a body that consists of elected officials representing the cities and counties within the Metro
region, adopted a Vision Statement that included a vision, goal, and objectives. The language in
the Vision Statement reflects the many regional, state, and federal policies that have guided
Metro in developing a strategy for protecting fish and wildlife habitat. The vision and goal as

described in the document are:

l/ision: Our region places a high priority on the protection of its streams, wetlands and floodplains to
rnaintain access to nature; sustain and enhance native fish and wildlife species and their habitats; tnitigate
high storrn flows and maintain a<Iec¡uate sumrner flows; provide clean water; and create communities that
fully integrate the built and natural environment. As ribbons of green, stream and river con'iclors maintain
connections with adjacent uplancl habitats, forrn an interconneoted rnosaic of ulban forest and other äsh anil
wildlife habitat, and contribute significanfly to our region's livability. The RUGGOs state that the region
should "Manage watersheds to plotect and ensure to the maxirnum extent practicable the integrity of
streams, wetlands and floodplains, ancl theil multiple biological, physical, and social values," as well as that
"A regiou-wide system of linked significant wildlife habitats should be developed. This sysfem should be
preserved, restored where appropriate, and rnanaged to maintaiu the region's biodiversity."

Goal: The overall goal is to {:onserve, protect and restore a continuous ecologically viable streamside
corriclor systern, from the sfreams' headwaters to their confluence with others streams and rivers, and with
their floodplains in a manner that is integratecl with the surrounding urban landscape. This system will be
achieved through conservation, protection ancl appropriate restoration of streamside corridors through time.

Table l8 below shows several alternatives for identifying regionally significant riparian
coridors, a brief discussion of each altemative, and an assessment of how well each altemative
meets the criteria for identifying regionally significant resources (below). These options were
considered by staff, various advisory committees, the executive officer, and the Council, in that
order. Staff recomrnended retaining all areas receiving one or more primary functions as

regionally significant. However, after mucir discussion the Metropolitan Technical Advisory
Committee (MTAC) recommended retaining everything on the map as regionally significant.
The discussion below, regarding the assessment of criteria for identifying regionally significant
riparian corridors, follows the thought process providing the basis for Metro's decision.

1. Science-based means that the option is compatible with the information presented in Metro's
Technical Report for Fish and V/ildlife Habitat, and that it is likely to provide some level of
protection for each of the live identified Ecological Functional Values addressed in Metro's
GIS model.
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2. Watershed appnoach implies that the option provirles resource protection rvith the minimuin

spatial unit considered being a watershed. This is consistent with Metro's Regional Urban
Growth Goals and Objectives (RUGGOs) Objective 12 and Metro's Regional Framework
Plan (RFP) section 4.13, dealing with watershed management and regional water quality, and
is an important component of master planning because conditions in one part of tlre
watershed may be influenced by activities in all othel parts of the watershed.

3. Protects hydrology within this context suggests that an option will help protect existing
hydrologic function fiom further human-induced alteration. In urbanized waterslieds, altered
hydrology is a fundamental pathway to ecological and biological degradation. However, it is
important to recognize that hydrology in rnany of the region's watersheds is already
substantially altered, and restoration of mor'e natural hydrological regirnes will require
programs that address the fìrndamental impacts on hydrology, such as irnpervious surfaces
and piping of stonnwater runoff directly to streams.

4. Promotes connectivity: Connectivity refèrs to how tributaries are connected to larger rivers,
how groundwater interacts with surface v/ater, how water moves amoltg stl'eams, wetlands
and floodplains, and how fisli and wildlife move among watershed components (aquatic and
temestrial). The ecological health of a watershed (and its wildlife) depends in part on the
connectivity between and among streams and other water resources, as well as the riparian
area, over space and time. 'Well-connected 

streams and riparian buffers serve as movement
coridors for wildlife and plants, allowing re-population of extirpated species, gene flow over
space, and dispersal and migration corridors. Metro's Vision Statement reiterates our
commitment to regional connectivity: "As ribbons of green, stream and river corridors
maintain connections with adjacent upland habitats, form an interconnected mosaic of urban
forest and other fish and wildlife habitat, and contribute significantly to our region's
livability."

5. Multispecies [renefits implies protection of vertebrate and invertebrate biological diversity
(not just fish). This is consistent with Metro's RUGGOs stating that the region should
"Manage watersheds to protect and ensure to the maximum exteltt practicable the integrity of
streams, wetlands and floodplains, and their multiple biological, physical, and social values."
To protect the region's biodiversity, options with rnultispecies benefits provide a more
holistic ecological approach, and may help prevent future Endangered Species Act listings of
other specics.

6. Restoration potential: alternatives addressing this criterion will address certain areas within
and near the riparian corridor that may be currently degraded, but are important to wildlife
and hydrology and could be restored to increase ecological function. While not required by
Goal 5, restoratiou of such areas is consistent with Metro's RUGGOs and Vision Statement
and would likely result in higher levels of ecological function, increase the potential for ESA
compliance, and decrease the potential for future ESA listings.

7. Meets Goal 5 requiremcnts: alternatives likely to be in cornpliance with the rules outlined
in the Goal 5 rule.

8. Meets the goals in the Vision Statement: altematives that suppoft the goals outlined in
Metro's Vision Statement.

9. Likety to address ESA requirement: alternatives that are likely to be consistent with
National Marine Fisheries Seruices'matrix of Pathways and lndicators and what is necessary
to protect critical fish habitat.

Each altemative in Table 18 is evaluated based on how well it meets all nine of the above criteria
for identifying regionally significant resources. Metro staff applied the information in Metro's
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Technical Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat and best professional judgnrent in evaluating
each alternative against the criteria.
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Alternatives for
determining regional
significance

ldentifying all areas
within Metro's defìned
riparian corridor as
significant regional
resources.

Discussion

a e 18

2. ldentifying all areas
receiving an ecological
function score of 3 or
more within Metro's
defined riparian corridor
as significant regional
resources.

A wealth of scientific literature describes the important functions and values of
riparian corridors for fish and wildlife habitat. Federal, State, local and Metro policy
also identifies the importance of riparian corridors, while public opinion indicates
high value placed on streams as well. Protecting riparian corridors is an important
part of a salmonid recovery strategy for the Metro region, in response to the ESA
listings. While not every riparian corridor in the region contains a salmon-bearing
stream, this does not negate the importance of every riparian corridor in the larger
picture of salmonid fish populations and habitat for other fish and wildlife species.
While some riparian corridors may currently be degraded, the resource still may be
deemed significant due to its restoration and enhancement potential. This option
provides the most potential for protecting and restoring fish and wildlife habitat in
the Metro reqion.

at¡ves for determining regionally significant riparian corridors.

3. ldentifyingallareas
receiving an ecological
function score of 6 or
more within Metro's
defined riparian corridor
as significant regional
resources.

This alternative would reduce the amount of land that would fall within the area
identified as being a regional resource by omitting areas receiving secondary
scores for either the water storage or microclimate functions. Forest patches
receive a secondary score for microclimate between 101-780 feet from a stream
and for water storage until there is a break in the patch.

4. ldentifying all areas
receiving an ecological
function score of 12 or
more within Metro's
defined riparian corridor
as significant regional
resources.

All of the sites receiving an ecological function score provide an important
contribution to fish and wildlife habitat. However, the areas receiving primary
ecological function scores are the most critical to maintain and restore healthy
streams and riparian corridors, Most of the widths delineating primary ecological
functions are based on a minimum corridor width identified in the science. As long
as vegetation is present, this alternative results in a 150-ft corridor without the
presence of steep slopes, which extend it to 200 ft. The minimum corridor width is

50 ft. Based on Metro's Technical Review for Goal 5, this alternative depicts the
minimum area likelv to provide the basis for a scientificallv sound decision.

Criteria for identifyin g regionally sig nificant resources
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This alternative would identify all sites that receive two or more primary ecological
function scores as regional resources. The result of this alternative would be a
100-ft corridor (with vegetation present) up to 150 ft with steep slopes, or a 50-ft
default for bank stabilization and channel migration, While this alternative may
meet state Goal 5 requirements, it is not likely to meet the Council adopted Vision
Statement or federal ESA requirements. This option fails to adequately safeguard
the full suite of riparian functions necessary to protect fish and wildlife habitat and
water quality, such as Ecological Functional Values that often extend spatially
beyond the limits outlined here (e.9., Microclimate and Shade, Streamflow
Moderation and Water Storage). Ecologically important but degraded areas (e.9.,
unveqetated but undevelooed areas that could be restored) would be excluded.
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Alternatives for
determining regional
significance

5. ldentifying only the
riparian corridors on fish-
bearing streams as
regional resources.

Discussion

6. ldentifying only the
riparian corridors with
high quality habitat as
regional resources.

This option only addresses the symptoms o
species), not the causes, and is narrowly focused on fish. lne oata and maps
depicting fish-bearing streams are inadequate for the Metro region and therefore
using this criterion could exclude many miles of fish-bearing stieams, resulting in
inconsistent resource protection. lt also excludes streams ihat could bear fish if
structural blockages were altered or removed, as well as non-fish-bearing streams
that add cold water, large wood, and nutrients that feed into fish-bearing streams.
This option is unlikely to adequately protect any of the identified Ecologlcal
Functional Values on a regþqal basis.

ldentifying only the
riparian corridors with
designated threatened,
endangered or sensitive
fish and wildlife species
present as regional
resources.

There is no comprehensive database or map o
the Metro region. Riparian corridor habitat assessments have been conducted for
only selected watersheds around the region. ln addition, ,,high quality' is a
judgement call. This project does not exclusively focus on the quality of the
riparian corridor habitat because its goals are to protect, restore and conserve
riparian corridors regardless of their current condition. lf this option were chosen, it
would result in identifying a limited and potentially inadequate number of riparian
corridor miles as regional resources, and would not adequately protect the
identified Ecological Functional Values on a reqional basis.

8. ldentifying only the
riparian corridors
currently protected by
cities and counties as
signifìcant regional
resources.

ThisoptiononIyaddressesthesymptomsofecologicat@
species), not the causes, and ís narrowly focused on species that are alreaðy at
risk. The goal described in the Vision statement is to protect, conserve and
restore riparian corridors for all fish and wildlife species that use these corridors for
food, shelter, protection and as travel corridors in the Metro region. Lack of
comprehensive, consistently collected data would result in inconsistent and
inadequate resource protection under this option. This project has used a multi-
species approach in order to ensure that the greatest numbers of species are
protected. lf this option were chosen, it would fail to protect the identified
lqqþgjcal Functional Values in the region.

Criteria for identifying regionally significant resources
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Metro's analysis of Goal 5 fish and wildlife habitat protection programs in the region
revealed that Goal 5 protection varies significantly from high levels of protection to
little or no protection. Current individual Goal 5 programs do not add up to a
regionally consistent or comprehensive protection program for riparian corridor fish
and wildlife habitat. lf this option were chosen, it would not result in adequate
protection of the identified Ecoloqical Functional Values at the reoional level.
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Based on the policies included in the Vision Statement and Goal 5 TAC recommendations, Metro used the
ecological functions approach to identify regionally significant resources. As described previously, this
approach combines GIS mapping technology, scientific recommendations, and f,ieldwork for an inventory
that encompasses the entire Metro region. The approach provides adequate information on the location,
quantity, and quality of the riparian corridor resources in the region. On the basis of all of the infornration
considered, based on the criteria describe above and on advice Metro received from its advisory
committees, Metro designates all of the identified riparian inventory as regionally signif,rcant.
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Jentifvinq significant wildlife habitat resources
All of the areas mapped as providing wildlifè habitat are biologically significant. As discussecl in Metro's
Technical Report for Fish and Wildlife l{abitat, wildlife habitat loss has been pervasive in our region and
has resulted in widespread fragmentation and degradation of remaining habitats. Several habitat types a¡d
numerous wildlife species are formally recognized to be at-risk by natural resources agencies in our region.

Important guidelines in developing a conservation plan for wildlife habitat are: large habitat patches are
better than small patches; small patches of unique habitat are worth saving; connectivity to other patches is
important; and connectivity and/or proximity to water resoLlrces is valuable. These factors help deterrnine
habitat quality, thus they play key roles in what species can utilize habitat patches and persist over the long
term in our region.

A substantial portion of existing wildlife habitat in the region was excluded from Metro's wildlife habitat
inventory at the outset. For example, our inventory focused on patches with closed forcst canopy, with
low-structure vegetation only appearing in the inventory if it is within 300 feet of a waterway. The
inventory also set a tninimum patch size of 2 acres (except for wetlands). Thus, upland forested patches
that were not in closed canopy conditions were excluded, as were most low-structure patches further than
300 feet from water sources and most patches smaller than2 acres. Taking this into account and
considering the substantial losses of natural cover over time, each habitat patch in the inventory may be
important to enable a properly functioning habitat network to support the long-term persistelce of wildlife
in the Metro region.

landscape perspective of wildlife habitats as contiguous, interconnected, and dynamic systems within a
nested array of watersheds is critical in determining the significance of a specific habitat patch. Metro's
Technical Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat identifies and discusses the ecosystem functions of witdlife
habitats. It emphasizes the value of connectivity across the landscape as an essential oomponent for
providing properly functioning habitat for wildlife. Based on the previously described inventory approach
and consistent with Goal 5 TAC recommendations, Metro staff proposed defining wilcllife habitat for
pulposes of the Goal 5 inventory as any site that receives a score of one or more on the wildlife habitat GIS
rnodel scoring system (described in Table 7 onpage 26 of this report), or any site that has been rnapped as a
Habitat of Concern.

Scientific basís
Urban environments have similar ecological problems worldwide, including habitat loss, fragmentation,
damage and sirnplification (instream and terrestrial); introduced species; and human disturbance (see
Metro's Technical Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, lmpacts of Urbanization section). Native
vegetation plays a critìcal role in a watershed, particularly the longitudinal and lateral connectivity of the
riparian corridor but also within specific upland habitat types such as oak. Downed wood and snags (or
large woody debris), fiequently found in natural ecosystems but often lacking in disturbed environments,
are crucial in providing high quality habitat in both aquatic and terrestrial ecosysterns; many at-risk species
in our region depend on large wood to meet their life-history needs.

The characteristics that Metro has incorporated into its wildlife habitat inventory are designed to conserve
tlre features known to be most critical to a healthy regional system of wildlife habitats. The importance of

,ese characteristics are reviewed in Metro's 'Iechnical Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, April 2005 .
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For example, large habitat patches typically contain more large wood, fewer nonnative plants and animals,
and better three-dimensional structure than smaller patches. Patch shape also influences these factors.
Between-patch connectivity along strearns provides both water and passage to wildlife, allowing post-
breeding dispersal and natural reintroduction of locally extirpated species. The wildlife habitat inventory
represents a regional "backbone" of habitats that have the potential to support healthy, productive and
diverse wildlife populations as the region's human population increases over time. This habitat system's
value could be further increased by building additional connectivity and irnproving native conditions
through carefully planned habitat restoration; our regional approach to evaluating wildlife habitats provides
an excellent opportunity to identify key restoration sites based that may disproportionately, positively
influence conditions for wildlife.

ldentifuing regionallv siqnificant wildlife habitat resources
The Goal 5 rule includes language specific to Metro that allows the protection of regional resources. The
rule states that a "regional resource is a site containing a significant Goal 5 resource..." (OAR 660-23-080
(1Xb)). The regional resources must be identified on a map adopted by Metro ordinance. This language
implies that Metro has considerable leeway in def,rning a regional resource. Title 3 Section 5 states that
Metro will protect "regionally significant resources." Based on habitat loss over time, it could validly be
argued that all habitats identified in the inventory are regionally signifìcant and contribute to the vitality of
the region's wildlife. However, smaller, more isolated habitat patches lacking in water rèsources generally
provide less value to wildlife than larger, well-connected patches with water; fieldwork confirms what the
scientific literature tells us.

There are mally alternative methodologies that could be selected to identify "regionally significant
resources." Metro's goals in identifying regionally significant wildlife habitats are to meet the vision, goals
and objectives in the Vision Statement endorsed by MPAC (described in the regional significance section
for riparian corridors, above) and to comply with the Goal 5 rule. The Regional Significance decision
should aim for "A region-wide system of linked significant wildlife habitats should be developed. This
system should be preserued, restored where appropriate, and managed to maintain the region's
biodiversity." (Vision Statement)

Table l9 below shows several alternatives for identifying regionally significant riparian corridors, a brief
discussion of each alternative, and an assessment of how well each alternative meets the criteria for
identifying regionally significant resources (below). These options were considered by staff, various
advisory committees, the executive officer, and the Council, in that order.

Each alternative in Table 19 below is evaluated based on lrow well it meets all five of the criteria for
identifying regionally signif,rcant wildlife habitat resources. Metro staff applied the information in Metro's
Technical Report for Fish and Wildlife Habitat and best professional judgement in evaluating each
alternative against the criteria.

l. Meets Goal5 requirements: alternatives likely to be in cornpliance with the rules outlined in the Goal
5 rule.

2. Meets the goals in the Vision Statement: altematives that support the goals outlined in Metro's Vision
Statement.
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Supports the goals in ODITW's Wildlife Diversity Plan: Optiorrs meeting this criterion should
directly support a goal, priority, or strategy stated in ODFW's Wildlife Diversity Plan (ODFV/ 1993).
The Goal 5 rule states that when gathering information regarding wildlife habitat under the standard
inventory process in OAR 660-23-030(2),local governments shall obtain current habitat inventory from
ODFW and other state and federal agencies. Because such habitat information is limited, Metro has
also incorporated ODF'W's wildlife diversity goals for the state into the Goal 5 inventory process. The
stated goal of ODF'W's Wildlife Diversity Plan is: "To maintain Oregon's wildlife diversity by
protecting and enhancing populations and habitats of native wildlife at selÊsustaining levels throughout
nafural geographic ranges." The Plan also recognizes that habitat is most often the key to maintaining
wildlife populations, and that a multi-species, ecosystem-based approach to research and rnanagement
should be used whenever possible. Metro's vertebrate species list (Appendix 7) identifies wildlife
species that are native to this region (e.g., species whose natural geographic ranges fall within the metro
area). Options with a high level of agreement with this criterion should: (1) be science-based, (2)
consider at least a watershed approach, and (3) pay particular attention to the protection of at-risk
habitats and species (including groups of at-risk species such as Neotropical migratory birds), as

manifested in the Habitats of Concem and through patch size and connectivity issues.
Consistent with Metro's Technical Report I'or F-ish and Wildlif'e Habitat means that the option is
compatible with the information presented in Metro's Goal 5 Technical Review (scientifrc literature
review), and that it is likely to qualitatively differentiate habitat patches based on each of the four
identified habitat characteristics addressed in Metro's GIS rnodel (patch size, shape, connectivity to
other patches, and water resources).
Ecosystem approach: ODFW's 'Wildlife Diversity Plan recognizes that a multi-species, ecosystem-
based approach to research and management should be used whenever possible, stating that:

...Maintaining wildlife diversity lneans rnaintaining the full array of native speoies and populations of those species. To
this end, the Plan calls for a rnulti-speoies, ecosystern-based approach whenever possible...An ecosystem approach to
wildlife management represents (in its broadest sense) a philosophy of natr"rral resource managemerìt that emphasizes
sustaining ecological values and functions while deriving socially-defined benefits. Ecosystern management oonsiders
all natural ootnponents, both biological and physical, rather than focusing on single species ol groups ofspecies.
(ODFW 1993)

ODFW does not provide a spatially explicit definition of ecosystem, but states that ecosystem
management assumes that by preserving adequate amounts, quality and connectivity of habitat, all
wildlife species will be maintained. The metro region is largely contained within ODFW's recognized
Western Interior Valleys physiographic province, and forms a cohesive ecosystem unit via the
influences of the greater Portland region's urbanization patterns, which exert varying (but predictable)
degrees of human influence along the urban-rural gradient. Altematives supporting this criterion
should consider the region's wildlife habitats as a cohesive, interrelated system.
Promotes sensitive species/habitat conservation: the Goal 5 rule states that when gathering
information regarding wildlife habitat under the standard inventory process in OAR 660-23-030(2),
local goverrrments shall obtain current habitat inventory frorn ODF-W and other state and federal
agencies, including at least the following:
Threatened, endangered, and sensitive wildlifè species habitat information;
Sensitive bird site inventories; and
Wildlife species of concern and/or habitats of concern identified and mapped by ODFW. . .

Sensitive, or at-risk, species and habitats are also identified as priorities by ODFV/. Note that neither
ODFW nor any other agency has systematically mapped species or habitats of ooncern specifically for
the metro region. Partial information is available from a variety of sources, and Metro used such data

4.

5.

6.

a

a

a
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to incorporate site-specific sensitive species infonnation into the Habitats of Concern layer (for
example, know native turtle nesting and crossing areas). Although site-specific species information is
limited, many sensitive species are habitat specialists relying on sensitive habitats, such as riparian or
grasslands; regional loss of these habitats contributes to these sensitive species' decline. The Habitats
of Concern layer includes all of the sensitive habitat information that Metro has received (verified using
aerial photos and GIS data) and that meet our definition of Habitats of Concern (based on ODF-W,
USF-WS, Partners in Flight, and the Oregon Biodiversity Project), including: priority conservation
habitats (based on ODFW, USFWS, the Oregon Biodiversity Project, and the Oregon/Washington
chapter of Partners in Flight); riverine islands and deltas; and patches providing unique or critical
wildlife functions, such as migration corridors and stopover habitat, inter-patch connectors, and
biologically or geologrcally unique areas habitat vital for a sensitive species. Alternatives supporting
this criterion should include the full known extent of the Habitats of Concem layer.
Maintains existing connectivity: Metro's RUGGOs state that, "A region-wide systern of linked
significant wildlife habitats should be developed. This system should be preserved, restored where
appropriate, and managed to maintain the region's biodiversity." Connectivity in the wildlife habitat
context refers to how well fish and wildlife can move among watershed components (aquatic and
terestrial). The ecological health of a watershed and its wildlife depends in part on the connectivity
between and among streams and other water resources, as well as the riparian area and upland habitats,
over space and time. Well-connected streams, riparian buffers, and upland patches serve as movement
corridors for wildlife and plants, allowing re-population of extirpated species, gene flow over space,
and migration and dispersal corridors. V/ithin Metro's wildlife habitat inventory, many patches
providing important connectivity corridors are not forested, but consist of low-structure vegetation,
including agricultural lands; in addition to connectivity, these habitats are very important to wildlife
species dependent on non-forested habitats, such as grassland bird and mammal species. Alternatives
resulting in significant reduction öf existing connectivity, such as substantial omission of low-structure
connector patches or options failing to consider connectivity, would not meet this criterion (and would
also reduce the amount of available grassland and shrub habitat in the inventory).
Maximizes restoration potential: altematives addressing this criterion will address certain areas that
may be ourrently degraded, but are important to wildlife and could be restored to increase wildlife
habitat functious and value. The more lower-scoring areas included as regionally significant, the more
restoration potential exists in a regional wildlife habitat plan, in terms of improving both habitat quality
and connectivity. For example, low-structure vegetation within 300' of streams, or small "stepping-
stone" upland habitats providing important inter-patch connectivity for birds, could be enhanced with
native plants or improved with connectivity in mind. While not required by Goal 5, restoration of such
areas is consistent with Metro's RUGGOs and Vision Statement as well as ODFW's Wildlife Diversity
Plan, and would likely result in higher levels of ecological function, increase the potential for retaining
sensitive species, and decrease the potential for future ESA listings. Alternatives supporting this
criterion would be more inclusive of smaller connector patches, regardless of their current condition.
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